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(British United Press.)
London, March 17.—The latest ac

cident to the Prince of Wales has re
newed the demand of a few months 
ago that he cease risking his life in the 
hunting field and racing world. It is 
well known that the Prince does not 
possess the firm steady scat of the 
master in horsemanship and it is felt 
that it is wholly unnecessary for him 
to continue giving demonstrations of 
his pluck by partaking in steeple- j 
«hases.
• London Daily Mail maintains that : 
gle Prince of Wales has no right to 

_______ _ , _ _ _ - ——— Énperil his life save in the defenceMlYhll : U A ( 1 X F his country. Everyone knows it con-llllAlàxs ITlrUVlllxlULiU tinues that his royal highness proved 
_ _ _ _ - —- ... That his courage was of the highestA I AD nil | ft THill II X order on the fields of Flanders and

fl Ij it IX 111 Vil 1II Vial VU Italy and that he was ready to face
every danger with the humblest soldier 
in tile ranks. The Prince mastered a 
great many difficult accomplishments 
in the early years of his manhood by 
sheer determination but no degree of 
assiduity can give a man a safe seat 

J'lSjiorsehecIt. King Edward hunted for 
twelve years with the West Norfolk 
hounds but always displayed a wise 
discretion in the field thus giving his 
grandson a fine example which it is 
earnestly hoped the Prince will follow. 
“The advice will doubtless be unwel
come to the Prince but our duty is to 
tender it.” The Daily news says “fre
quency of the Prince’s riding accidents 
arouses apprehension in the minds of 
many persons who fear that the Prince 
is habitually taking risks which only 
highly accomplished and highly proved 
horsemen should attempt.”
Over “Borderline”

“He is by so doing imposing an 
anxious responsibility on others and 
perhaps this aspect of the case vAti 
have greater weight with him than a 
stern appeal to his sense of caution.”

The Daily Chronicle says that “the 
Prince has public responsibilities and 
should not risk his life beyond reason.” 
His healthy spirits have carried him 
a little over the borderline of public 
responsibility. His great popularity 
increased when it was announced that 
he would take fewer risks.

The London newspapers this morn
ing publish many letters from all parts 
of the country urging the Prince to 
desist from taking such grave risks in 
the future.

New York, March 17.—Archbishop 
Hayes, New York, now on his way to 
Rome, where he will be given a car
dinal’s hat, yesterday requested that 
prayers be offered up for the modern
ists who have questioned the doctrine 
of the virgin birth in all Roman Cath
olic churches of the New York arch
diocese at special services to be held 
March 25 which is the feast of the An
nunciation of the Blessed Virgin.

The request was included in a spe
cial communication from the arch
bishop transmitted by Bishop John J. 
Dunn and read in all the churches yes
terday.

British United Press. 
Montreal, March 17—Le Canada, a

Word was received today by 
the St John Board of Trade that 
action had been taken by the 
the Canadian millers on the same 
basis as United States millers in 
the matter of rates on flour to 
the United Kingdom, and. thus 
remedied a condition which the 
Canadian mills had complained 
of for some time.

It is felt among the shipping 
people here that this action will 
tend to increase the shipments of 
flour to the United Kingdom 
through this port, and they are 
naturally much pleased at the 
success which has attended the 
efforts of the High Commission
er to have the millers of both 
countries placed on an equal 
footing.
Board Takes Action.

This matter was called to the atten
tion of the St. John board some weeliS 
ago and they took it up with P. C. 
Larkin, Canada’s High Commissioner 
in England. A letter received this 
morning from Mr. Larkin advised that 
he had gone into the matter and found 
United States flour was being carried 
four or five cents cheaper than Cana
dian and he at once brought this dis
crimination to the attention of the ship
ping companies and they had raised 
the price on United States flour to 
correspond with that on Canadian, thus 
putting the Canadian miller on a com
petitive basis with his United States 
rival.

The matter of rates on wheat had 
also been taken up, but this was a 
matter very hard to deal with. 
Imperial shipping committee was try
ing to have the flour rate based on the 
wheat rate which would mean that the 
miller in the United Kingdom would 
not have as big an advantage as he 
had under the present conditions.

Mr. Larkin stated that the matter of 
marine insurance had also been under 
consideration by the committee and he 
was hopeful of some result. He said 
that the chairman of the committee, 
accompanied by the secretary and 
other member of the committee, would 
be In Canada this spring to make a 
first hand study of conditions, accord
ing to the communication received.

One man lost his life and an
other was seriously hurt in an 
accident at 1.20 this afternoon 
on the steamer Kentucky, berth
ed at Long Wharf, where she 
was taking on a load of flour. 
The man who lost his life is A. 
Smith, and the injured man is 
B. Thorne.

The men had reported 'for 
work at 1 o’clock and had just 
started at the main hatch when 
the strong back gave way and 
precipitated them into the hold 
of the ship, clear to the skin, a 
distance of about 30 feet. Their 
comrades gt once went to their 

, assistance and a telephone mes- 
' sage was sent for the ambulance 

to convey them to the hospital, 
as it was felt that both men 
would have to be given the best 
medical attention.

It was found that Mr. Smith 
was unconscious, but his com
rade, though suffering intensely, 
was still conscious. He had a 
bad cut on his head, and it is 
not known yet how badly he 
may be injured internally.

Toronto, March 17.—According to a 
statement of the Toronto General 

mormng newspaper, printed in French Trusts Corporation, the sole executor 
in Montreal, publishes today a special and trustee of the will of the late E. 
despatch received by radio from Paris C. Whitney, Ottawa, the amount he

bequeathed to the University of 1 o- 
ronto and Wycliffe College will be 

“The Australian Prime Minister, Mr. about $810,000 or $406,000 to each in- 
Bruce, has declared that if the British stitution.
Government abandons the naval Base 
at Singapore, the Australian Govern- 831,978.23, and is situated as follows: 
ment, in order to protect that country's Province of Ontario $1,216,133.94; 
interest in the Pacific, will seek an alll- Quebec $623,943.01 ; British Columbia 
ance with a powerful foreign nation.” $82,183.17; Nova Scotia $90,000.00; U.

S. $9^0,764.11.

which says 1

The total estate is valued at $2,-

Ü
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I - 'Faces Lively Week.
I■IS

London, March 17—This week prom
ises to be the liveliest known by the 
Labor Government since the announce
ment was made regarding the future 
disposition of Singapore and the aban
donment of the great dry dock scheme.
The statement with regard to the 
plans of the Government regarding ef Nottingham Rules Such
Singapore will be made tomorrow. ,,, , . „ ... . __

Canada still maintains her neutral Weddings in Cathedral Must
attitude on this matter, but Australia 
and New Zealand are most anxious to 
continue the scheifie as put forward' 
under the Baldwin regime. The Gov
ernment has decided to take up the 
full time of the House in tile debate 
of public matters and not to allow op
portunity for the introduction of pri
vate bills. This most seriously affects 
the minimum wage bill which was to 
have been introduced as a private meas
ure with Government support. The 
measure would completely upset the 
machinery set up under the Wages 
Board scheme of the Whitley councils 
which, since they have been in opera
tion have been gradually winning the 
confidence of both the employers and 
the employes.

IRVIN SCOTT SENT
V f *,

—a , 1 j
... ............mjàmÊtF i • '

'■mi

IS
Kathe Wêrmke, tfr* 17-year-old strong girl of Berlin, does the above 

little atunt every day before breakfast, It Is said. Works up her appetite, 
so to speak.

Is Committed for Trial in 
Police Court in Note 

Case.

be Curbed.
*

(British United Press.)
Nottingham, England, March 18.— 

Alarmed at the preponderance of 
mixed marriages here, the Roman 
Catholic bishop of Nottingham ruled 
that no such marriages shall be per
formed at the Cathedral except those 
in which his own parishioners are con
cerned.

Last year there were 315 mixed mar
riages at the Cathedral against 228 
strictly Catholic.

“Carried away by the ardor of pas
sion,” the bishop declared In a state
ment, “inexperienced youths and maid
ens are apt to be impatient of any
thing that may come to stand between 
them and the object of their mutual 
desire, but if "only they would pause 
and consider they would see that noth
ing is more sure to breed discord than 
disagreement upon so vital a matter 
as religion.”

Irvin S. Scott was committed for 
trial in the police court this morning 
at the conclusion of a preliminary hear
ing before Magistrate Henderson in 
which he had been charged by Thomas 
W. Foley, that on June 25, 1923, he 
received security on a note with direc
tions that the amount of the note, $142, 
be used for the purchase of goods for 
the plaintiff’s property in Barker Street 
and had applied the same for another 
purpose. Francis Kerr appeared for 
the defendant and J. MacMillan True
man for the plaintiff." The defendant 
was on the stand this morning.

Mr. Kerr acting for Scott, moved the 
dismissal of the complaint. His Honor 
stated that he had only heard the mat
ter in a ministerial capacity. He had 
not the power to weigh the evidence 
but he felt the matter was one for 
civil suit and not criminal and felt 
that the court above would view it in 
that light. Mr. Kerr contended Mr. 
Foley had forfeited any right he might 
have to bring a criminal action. Scott, 
he said, swore that he hod advised him 
to bring a civil suit against poley for 
about $1,000 which he claims Foley 
owes him. The defendant was allowed 
out on $400 bail, on sureties by Fran
cis Kerr and Victor Vincent.

Dies at Hospital.
On arrival at the hospital it was 

found that Mr. Smith was still uncon
scious and he passed away a few min
utes after being admitted to the in
stitution.

The home of Mr. Smith is at 16 
Summer street, West Side, and that of 
Mr. Thorne at 62 Frederick street. Tin 
steamer is consigned to MAsrs. Mc
Lean, Kennedy & Co. and is loading 
flour for the United Kingdom.

The examination of Mr. Thorne had 
not been made at the time of going to 

and the full extent of his in-
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ACADIA’S GIRLS 
ARE CHAMPIONS TheSeveral on Marbum, Which 

Brought 523 Passengers— 
Cupid Busy.

press
juries could not be ascertained. Win Maritime Title With 71 to 

Dalhousie’s 70 and 
Mt’s 66.

Man Is Burned To 
Death In Lime KilnTHREE ARE BURNEDEDISON MAY TEST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SUNSHINE LAMP Wire Briefs
WRIT IS SERVED 
AT NEWCASTLE

With sprigs of Shamrocks promi
nently displayed in honor of their pat- Children Lose Lives in Attempt 

to Save Two Other 
Kiddies.

Halifax, Mtych 16—Acadia girls’ 
basketball team won the Maritime 
championship by one point, following 
a series between Acadia, Mount Alli
son and Dalhousie. The final game 
was played here Saturday when Dal
housie beat Acadia 29 to 21. This left 
all three tied for first place, but the 
series was decided by aggregate points 
which were scored as follows: Acadia,

Montreal. March 16.—Caught in the 
lime kilns at the works of the Oliver 
Limoges estate in this city on Satur
day afternoon, Théophile Jolibois, 41, 
was burned to death and it was late 
in the evening nine hours later before 
the body could be removed. The vic
tim's. cries of “take me out” could be 
heard by the rescue party. The vic
tim’s legs were burned away as well 
as all his clothing.

ron saint a number of men and women 
from the Emerald Isle landed In St.
John this morning from the Canadian 
Pacific steamship Marburn, which ar
rived in port last night from Glasgow 
and Belfast. The large liner brought 
out 628 passengers, 64 cabin and oil 
third class passengers from Glasgow, 
and 11 cabin and 187 third class from
Belfast. The majority of the passen- , „ . . ...

men and women who 71S Dalhousie, 70, and Mount Allison,
66.

Tomadelli Wants a Practical 
Inventor to Investigate 

His Device.

Inspector Hawthorne Takes Ac
tion in Connection With 

Statement at Meeting.

Cloverfield, Santa Monica, Calif., 
March 17.—The U. S. army flight 
around the world started at 9.82 
a.m. today.

New York, March 17.—Two sisters, 
Katherine Hanley, 12, and Elizabeth 
Hanley, 14, and another child lost their 
lives in an attempt to save two small 
children when fire destroyed adjacent 
bungalows on the ocean front at South 
Ozone Park yesterday.

one

New York, March 17.—The name of 
Thomas A. Edison was suggested re
cently by Justice Mitchell Erlanger in 
Part 1 of the Special Term of the 
Supreme Court as a possible Investiga
tor of the claims of Juan Tomadelli, 
who asserts that he has invented an 
electric lamp which will glow brilliant
ly years after electricity has been 
“bottled” within it.

' Mr. Tomadelli’s counsel, Captain N.
• Taylor Phillips and Vincent Leibell, 
told Justice Erlanger that they wanted 
a practical inventor to examine the ap
paratus and not “an expert with a lot 
of degrees who has never invented a 
carpet tack.” The motion was heard 
in the suit the State is bringing against 
the Tomadelli Electronic Corporation 
to restrain them from selling stock on 
the ground that the invention is a 
fraud.

When doubt as to the availability of 
Mr. Edison was expressed, Justice Er
langer suggested that the attorneys for 
Mr. Tomadelli meet with Attorney 
General Sherman and agree upon the 
names of five or six electrical experts, 
from whom one might he chosen, in 

Mr. Edison could not be obtained.
Regarding charges by Attorney Gen

eral Sherman that there has been false 
statements in the prospectus of the 
Tomadelli Corporation, Tomadelli’s 
counsel presented contrary affidavits by 
the secretary and treasurer of the com-

P<The main question, in the words of 
Mr. Tomadelli is “Did I construct in 
my laboratory at Harrison, N. J., ap
paratus which draws energy from the 
air= Do 1 transmit this energy from 
the generating to a receiving appar
atus? Do I produce any glow or light 

’ in the bulb which is attached to the 
receiving apparatus ?” Justice Erlanger 
directed that no stock be sold in the 

while decision of the suit was

Havana, March 17.—According 
to despatches to El Mundo from 
Santiago there have been numerous 
clashes between U. S. marines on 
shore leave there and Cuban civil
ians and police.

Turin, Mardi 17—Twenty-two 
persons were buried in the debris 
of a match factory where an ex- - 
plosion occurred yesterday. Seven 
of them were removr-1 later seri
ously injured.

Vancouver, March 7. — Work 
started on the Spillrrs, Limited, 
elevator here Saturday, and it is 
expected to be ready by September 
1. The elevator will cost $2,500,- 
000, exclusive of jetties. Its capa
city is rated at 2,000,000 bushels.

Ottawa, March 17—Harold Brun- 
ton, his wife and three children 
escaped from their burning home 

the Richmond Road here last 
night by leaping from upper win
dows into a deep snow bank.

(Special To The Times.)
Newcastle, March 17—As an after- 

math of a temperance meeting held in 
the Baptist church here last Wednes
day evening at which the principal 
speaker was Donald Fraser, president 
of tile New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance, papers were served on Ed
ward Mcgruar, of Newcastle this af
ternoon by Sheriff Skidd on the in
stance of Chief Inspector Hawthorne 
charging libel. During an address be
fore the meeting Mcgruar is alleged 
to have made libelous statements 
against Chief Inspector Hawthorne and 
also the local Inspectors.

It is understood that there were sev-
one

gers were young 
have come to Canada to seek a liveli
hood and are destined for Toronto and 
points, west. They were sent forward 
to their destinations in two special 
trains, which left West St. John at 
10.30 and 11.30 o’clock.

The voyage across the Atlantic was 
uneventful and aside from one day no 

weather was encountered. On

SUIT FOR DAMAGES 
IN CASE OF EDGAR 

FARREN IS LIKELYPATIENT IS KILLED IS FOUND DEAD
1 It is understood that action for an 

amount said to be in the vicinity of 
SlS.OOO will he commenced by relatives 
of Edgar Feran, who was killed on the 
steamer Thomas Halliland last week, 
against Munsons, Ltd., of New York, 
who held a time charter of the vessel. 
The relatives, it is understood, allege 
that the winches on the vessel were 
defective and were the cause of the 
man’s death. J. Starr Tait Is solicitor 
for the family.

Succumbs in Fire Which Des
troys Grenfell Hospital in 

Labrador.

Synopsis—There has been prac
tically no change in pressure dis
tribution since* Saturday except 
that a shallow depression is now 
approaching the Great Lakes from 
the southwest. The weather has 
been milder in the western prov- 
inches than from Ontario eastward 

Forecasts :—

Captain John Deeming of U. S. 
Navy is Shot to 

Death.
stormy
the trip across Cupid was apparently 
“right on the job” for it was an open 
secret on board that a num&er of ro
mances were started between young 
men and women, who are going to 
make Canada the home of their adop- 

As far as could be learned no

St. John’s, Nfld., March 17.—One 
male patient was burned to death and 
the hospital of the International Gren
fell Association of New York, at 
Northwest River, Hamilton Inlet, La
brador, was completely destroyed by 
fire on Jan. 26, according to a message 
received here. Employes of the hospital

Boston, Mardi 17. —- Captain John
Deeming of the U. S. army quartermas
ter corps was found shot to death to- !eral other charges laid by speakers, 

of whom, Sydney Casey, Is alleged to-1 day in his office at the army base in 
have charged the local vendors of j gou,h Boston. Large sums of money 
violating the law by selling without known tQ bave been in bis cus_
prescriptions. ,

Oasey will appear before sitting tody there.
Police Magistrate Demers tomorrow During the war Captain Deeming 
on a charge of being drunk and re- ^ad charge of the loading of vessels for 
slsting arrest on March 8, and may ovrrsea„ „ tbe Hoboken, N. J., piers, 
be called upon an answer an old ^ ^ mgrried and wtts a member of

■^LW£’Ï w*■"> o-1"
meeting will go to Fredericton tomor
row to interview the government, but 
it is not known whether a committee 
that was appointed to get evidence 
from Casey and others against the 
vendors will submit the result of their 
labors to the government or to the 
inspectors.

tion.
weddings were booked for the near 
future, but as one “bonnie lassie” ex
plained there undoubtedly will be wed
ding bells sounding for some of them barely escaped and the contents of the 
once they get located.

Among the passengers was a special stated.
party of 33 young men and womfn. --------------- * _______ ___ ______
who are booked for Toronto. They 
were in charge of Major R. L. Good-’ 
liff, who is a representative of the On
tario Government. They were a fine 
looking lot of immigrants and the ma
jority have had experience on farms. |

Snow Flurries.

Maritime — Strong west and 
northwest winds ; mostly cloudy 
and cold today and Tuesday ; 
snow flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
northwest winds; partly cloudy 
and cold today and on Tuesday; 
snow flurries.

New England—Fair tonight and 
probably Tuesday; no change in 
temperature; strong northwest 
winds.

Amherst Child Is
Dead From Scalding; Institution were lost, the message

on Amherst, Match 17—The fourteen- 
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Cole, Dundonald street, died Saturday 
as the result of a scalding received 
Saturday afternoon.

The little one, playing around the 
house, pulled over a tub of boiling 
water that had been placed on a chair. 
Burns were inflicted over the head and 
body.

case New York, March 17. — Fire 
which early today destroyed a five- 
story brick building in Brooklyn 
burned with so fierce a heat that 

than 100 families living in

Gales Beat Back
Vessel Rescuers

Revival of Cattle
Trade Presaged

Toronto, March 17—Tempera
tures:

more
nearbly tenements were forced to 
leave their homes and take refuge 
in a neârby motion picture

Boston, March 17—Gales and heavy 
seas off Cape Cod today prevented fur- 

: ther attempts on the part of the coast 
I guard cutters Acushnet and Tampa to 
; raise two sunken schonoers which were 
wrecked off Pollock Hip in the gales 
of last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Lifebelts and a name plate washed 
ashore were as definite indication yes
terday that one of the vessels is the

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night Quarter of Canada’s 
People Are At School

(CanadianMarch 17.London,
Press).—The ministry of agriculture 
has authorized the port of Manchester 
to receive Canadian fat cattle as well 
as store cattle for slaughter, 
ship loads of stores are now on the 
way to Manchester where, it is ex
pected, this presages a revival of the 
Canadian cattle trade after the harass
ment:; of the last few weeks, due to 
the" foot and mouth disease situation.

theatre.
4 Arrests For Victoria .........44 18 42

Quebec, March 17—Trapped in 
a log camp where they had been 
locked up by their mother, who 
had to go to a grocery store, a 
short distance away, a nine months 
old baby and a three year old boy, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Omer 
Garanti, settlers, were burned to 
death on Saturday afternoon.

Calgary 
Edmonton ...16 
Winnipeg .... 16 
Toronto . . 
Montreal .
St. John . 
Halifax 
New York .. .34

28 36 24
Moncton Breaks 36 16

Three wa, March 17. — ''Canadian 
—Canada has over 2.100.000 per-

36 14 Otta 
j Press ).
i sons or nearly one fourth of ils popu
lation at school, according to the an
nual report on education statistics is
sued by the Bureau of Statistics.

.24 32 2217—Four young 
being held for examination in 

connection with recent breaks and six-masted sehoner Wyoming of Port- ;
Search land. The identity of the second craft I 

remains a mystery tonight.

Moncton, March 
men are ..22 20 18

2624 20
28 28 .13thefts from mercantile houses 

is being made for others. 84 26Compa ny 
x>endina.
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MAKE THEM WORK
BE A BOOSTER

The Time* classified ads are read 
by practically every newspaper 
reader In the city. Let them work 
for you.

If you have any criticism to offer 
about the way the city ‘.a run, ctah't 
growl about It—e j j jest a rowedy. 
Be a booster, not a knocked

!

f

i
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One Deadt One Seriously Hurt In Fall Jit Long Wharf
!><**$*♦*♦♦ •/' -....................- ------------ -------- ------------

NEW RULE BOOSTS ST. JOHN TRADr
■■a

Weather Report

Baker, Warned as Typhoid Carrier,
Haled to Court as a Public Menace

New York, March 17—Alphonse Cotile, 44 years old, owner of a bakery 
and restaurant, who has been handling food under a permit of the Health 
Department for eighteen years, Is a typhoid carrier, according to testimony 
before Magistrate Cobb In Municipal Term Court. Cotlls was arraigned on 
a charge of violating Section 146 of the Sanitary Code relating to the 
handling of food by typhoid carriers, and It was testified that, despite 
warnings from the Health Department, he had been discovered preparing 
a strawberry shortcake. Cotlls pleaded not guilty.

This case Is the first to be presented, to a court since the notable case 
of “Typhoid Mary” Malien, a former cook, now virtually a prisoner of the 
Health Department on North Brother Island. She first attracted notice 
seventeen years ago.

Dr. Arthur I. Blau of the Health Department, testified that the records 
showed Cotlls was a pronounced typhoid curler and that he should be 
restrained from handling any but his own food. Once a carrier always a 
carrier, he said.

The Health Department has -under observation 150 known typhoid 
carriers. The law against handling of food by typhoid carriers provides for 
a $500 fine or Imprisonment for one year,* or both for Infraction.

Try This With Your Piano

Complete Program 
At Arena Tomorrow
The programme for tomorrow 

night's Big Sport night at the Arena
Is as follows:—

Introduction of players, St. John 
teams. Face off 
John.

and Truro hock 
of puck by Miss

First Series of Hockey Game.
Introduction Olympic Representa

tive (Hilton Bel yea ) and Candidates 
Louis Donovan, Bill Maynes, Frank 
Campbell, Charlie Gorman and 
Drew Mulcahy.

Half Mile Handicap race: Gorman, 
O'Connor, Snodgrass and Lawson.

Second Parted Hockey Game.
One Mile Handicap race.
Third Period Hockey Game.
Five Bands, skating public.
Further particulars on Sporting

Par:».

Dog Saves Lives 
Of Several Kiddies

London, March 17—John Barnes, 
a groom, of Brayton, near Selby, 
was thrown to the ground by 
four-year-old bullock ne was assist
ing to drive Into Selby, a few day* 
ago and received serious Injuriée.

Chased through several fields, the 
bullock crashed through a fence 
near where children were playing.

to the 
, which

then charged Barnes, who received 
his Injuries In trying to beat It 
back.

A police officer rushed to Barnes* 
help, and the animal was driven off.

A retriever dog belonging 
children tackled the bullook

Waiter Refuse To 
Receive Collection

London, Maroh 17—There wee an 
unusual Incldsnt at the close of the 
annual banquet of the Union Hel- 
wetla at the Hotel Victoria recent
ly.

The president, M. J. Emmeneggsi 
announced that a collection would 
be taken for the waiters.

The head waiter, however, Intim
ated that It wee the wish of the 
waiters that no collection should be 
made, 
was
tentlon to the guests.

Instead a vote of thanks 
passed to them for their at-
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 17, >924THE2 WE ARE SHOWING AN EXTENSIVE WINDOW 

DISPLAY OFREMOVAL OF SHE local new>,1 SUSSEX TEAM TOOVERHEAD BRIDGE AT DOUGLAS AVE. TO | «!=• 
BE INSTALLED DURING PRESENT VEAR ;

1

PLAY IN BOSTON New English TeapotsMANY LIQUOR FINES.
Although the month Is only half 

over, the local prohibition inspectors 
have to date secured $2,000 in liquor 
fines.

COPPERFIELD” AT 24 Styles. New Shapes and Color Effects. 
Popular Prices—65c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 Each.Will be Seen in the Hub in 

Games on Friday and 
Saturday.

for a special by-law and regulations 
as to licensing and controlling their 
business was taken up, and S. H. Hun
ton presented their case. He was ac
companied by a delegation composed of 
W. A. Cooper, J. It. iloey, George 
A. Appt, M. Garvin, William Donahue, 
Frank Donnelly and David Watson.

Mr. Hunton said there was no special 
law relating to taxi-cabs at present. He 
explained that quite a number of men 
do other work in winter and then in 
summer compete on special occasions 
in the taxi-cab business, in the profit
able season, with those who operate 

I cars all the year round. They asked 
that every licensed taxi man be requir
ed to operate all the year round. He 
suggested that a board composed of 
two civic officials and two taxi owners 
be appointed to control the matter, 
with the Mayor as arbiter in case of 
a dead-lock, and that licenses be issued 
only In January of each year.

general discussion of this sec
tion by commissioners and delegates, 
and it was mutually agreed that there 
should be a provision that licenses 
might be ^issued under special circum
stances by the board. The other sec
tions of the proposed by-law were read 
and discussed. The view was general
ly expressed that the penalty for vio
lating the by-law should be made

Regarding fares, figures were sub
mitted to show thpt it cost cents 
per mile for the first year to run a $2,- 
000 car for 5,000 miles. If only 2,500 
miles the cost would be 50 cents per 
mile. The cost would be greater the 
first year than in the second or third.
Proposed Rates.

The proposed rates provided a mini
mum charge of 50 cents per passenger 
within the city limits, and one dollar 
after midnight, and set forth a scale 
for places beyond the city limits. For 
sight-seeing about the city, four dollars 
per hour was suggested for the first 
hour, and three dollars per hour addi
tional. For calling, shopping, etc., in 
the city, $8 an hour was suggested. 
Between east and west St. John the 
rate would be $2 for one and $1 for 
each additional passenger; to East St. 
John, $2, but if more than four pas
sengers, 50 cents each.

The council, after discussion, ap
proved of the principle of thq proposed 
by-law, and referred It to the Com
missioner of Safety to prepared a re
vised by-law to the council, making 
such changes as might be deemed de
sirable, and submit it to the council.

It was explained by the delegation 
that they wanted only clean, honest 
men in the business, and to have them 
fairly protected. The Mayor said the 
council fully appreciated this attitude, 
as the citizens desired an adequate 
service, properly conducted, and fair 
to all.

16,000 Miles of Main Trunk 
Line Highway East of 

Mississippi.
Provincial Govt. Decides to 

Drop Appeal—Matters 
in Council.

THOMAS CHENEY.
Mrs- Dow Parks of Paradise Row, 

received the news of the death of tyr 
son-in-law, Thomas Cheney, which 
occurred Friday, March 14, in Mont
real.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King SI.
The fame of the Sussex hockey team, 

champions of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, must have 
reached Boston, for Mr. Brown, man
ager of the Boston Arena, has com
pleted arrangements for the team to go 
there for two games next Friday and 
Saturday. The team will have a hard 
programme to carry out this week as 
they play New Glasgow on the letter’s 
ice tomorrow night and again In Sussex 
Wednesday evening. These two games 
are the final play-off for the champion
ship of the Maritime Provinces. Win 
or lose the New Brunswick champions 
will pack away their sticks and uni
forms and leave for Boston Thursday 
evening. They will take along eight 
players, a timer, and E. H. Vickers as 
business manager.

This morning the Sussex boys had a 
n—;.-ini, hfiT hard workout and all were in the pink Among the ^"l'n?va8 of condition for their great champton-

ta^n to the Pro- ship series with New Glasgow. This 
who was being taken to the Pro ^ ^ ^ on tota, points

and the result will be awaited with 
keen interest by every hockey fan In 
the Maritime Provinces.

;
\

FINDS HUSBAND
WITHOUT HELP

J Charles Dickens’ love-drama, "David 
Copperfield,” the career of one of his 
most interesting characters along with 
the grandiloquent Micawbcr, the kind
ly Peggoty, the heartless Murdstonc, 
and the cringing Uriah Keep, will be 

treat in exquisite moving pic
tures at the Imperial tonight and Tues
day. It is particularly interesting to 

also that this picture is the 
product of Denmark, the Nordisk Co. 
of Copenhagen, famed all over the 
world for its literary masterpieces. The 
Danes take a high place in the cinema 
world for their eminent players and 
truthful delineations of famous char
acters and standard fictions. The Im
perial returns to regular prices today.

New York, March 17.—That the re
moval of snow from the country’sAmong the special work to be done 

; In St. John this year will be the diver- 
1 slon of Douglas avenue near the river 
d>nd the erection of an overhead bridge 
■for traffic across tlie C. P. R. tracks, 
g This follows as a result of the de- 
ti «skin of the Provincial Government not 
" (9 appeal against the judgment of the 
iSupreme Court in regard to the raising 
’of the C. P. R. railway bridge, 
v. At a meeting of the City Council in 
^committee this morning Mayor Fisher 
Jftad a letter from Attorney-General 
lllyrne, announcing that the Govern- 
• Trient would not appeal the case, 
i. Commissioner Frink asked the 
ÿHayor, in view of this decision, to 
<*rlng down plans and documents so 
ithat the work of completing Douglas 

and the necessary overhead 
The

UNDERGOES OPERATION.
The condition of Rev. William Phil

lips, pastor of the Douglas avenue 
Christian‘church, who was operated on 
at the hospital this morning, was re
ported to be as good as could be ex
pected.

highways is a rapidly growing problem 
is attested by figures compiled by the 
Bureau of Public Roads at Washing
ton. For instance, the snow-clearing 
problem of the States east of the Mis
sissippi this winter includes 16,000 
miles of main trunk line highway 
against 13,000 last winter. This is 
about 30 per cent, of the surfaced mile
age in the States where snow is a prob
lem, or those north of the southern 
boundary of Virginia and Kentucky.

Since 1906, the number of motor 
vehicles registered has increased from 
48,000 to more than 15,000,000, while 
the mileage of surfaced road has in
creased from 150,000 to about 430,000. 
Approximately «2 per cent, of the 
motor vehicles are registered and 63 

cent, of the surfaced roads lie

WILL ATTEND MHOHalifax, March *6—A “courtship by 
proxy" that seemed about to reach a 
happy conclusion suffered complica
tions when the woman in the case, 
Vladlslowa Novak, a pretty Polish 
girl, was landed here today en route to 
Toronto to marry a man she has never 
seen, told the immigration authorities 
that she desired to marry a fellow 
countryman whom she had learned to 
love on the voyage out to Canada. The 
two went west on the same train.

a rare

announce Minister of Health Expects 
Many to Learn Insulin 

Treatment Technique.

MARRIED HERE.
A wedding took place at 55 Maga- 

March 15th, 
M unroe and

aine street, St. John, 
when William Harris 
Ruby Christino McGroth were united 
in marriage by Rev. G. B. Trafton. 
They will reside In St. John.There Everything is In readiness for the 

opening of the free clinics on insulin 
treatment tomorrow morning at the 
General Public Hospital. Dr. Fred W. 
W. Hipwell is expected to arrive on 
the Montreal train today. Because of 
his high reputation a> the closest asso
ciate of Dr. F. G. Banting, the dis
coverer of insulin, special interest is 
being taken in the clinic he will con
duct for the instruction of the doctors 
of the province.

PERSONALSwas a
TAKEN TO ASYLUM,

FAULKNER WILL
GIVE EXHIBITION Miss Florence Holder, who has been 

spending a fortnight in the city with 
friends, has returned to her home in 
Renforth.

J. J. Scully, general manager of the 
C. P. R. was in the city fiaturday on 
an inspection trip.

Dr. D. A. Clark, deputy minister of 
health for Canada, was ta the city on 
Saturday inspecting the quarantine sta
tion. After his inspection he pronounced 
everything in firs! class condition.

J. H- Croker, national physical di
rector for the Y. M. C. A. in Canada, 
is expected to arrive in St. John to- 

for his annualx. visit of ta

per
Within the territory where average an
nual snowfall is 20 or more inches. 

With the exception of a few small 
the annual snowfall in the belt

IXPenue
Hfcridge might be put in hand.
‘cost is to be distributed between the 
dty, the C. P. R., the N. B. Power Co. 

,«nd the Railway Commission.
1 New Taxi By-Law.
( Asa result of the appeal of the taxi 
tjnen the City Council will prepare a 
‘ .by-law governing and regulating the 
jftaxi business in St. John.
V A bill will be sent to the Legislature 
^providing for licensing to prevent 
; slaughter sales of goods such as 
.^recently protested against by the Re- 
Jjail Merchants’ Association, a license 
$ fee of $600 being set out in the bill.
4- The City Council will finance at 

A moderate cost the advertising of the 
'Sort at the British Empire Exhibition, 
j*-»te matter being prepared jointly with 
t the Board of Trade.
Bp The Commissioners deny that they 
£re not co-operating with the Civic 
Power Commission in linking up for 
•hydro, and request an explanation of 
a statement made to the contrary.

man,
vincial Hospital for nervous diseases. 
He was in charge of a number of 
While the train was en route here he 
became unmanageable and broke four 
windows in one of the cars. It was 
found necessary to keep him securely 
manacled.

Claude Faulklner, the crack English 
billiard player who holds a world’s 
record for fast playing and consecu
tive caroms, who arrived here last Sat- areas
urday from Liverpool on the S. S. j north of tj,e southern boundary of 
Montlaurier, tonight will give an exhi-1 Virginia and Kentucky ranges from 20 
bltlon in the Union Club for members, to lgQ jnches> making the clearing an 
and their friends. During his stay in undertaking of considerable size. The 
the city he has been granted the bos- average annual snowfall ranges from 
pltality of the club and has been work- ^ t() jgy inches In Maine; from 25 to 
ing out on their tables. He says they 92 inches in Pennsylvania; from 16 to 
are exceptionally good and compare ^ inchcs in Delaware; from 28 to 121 
favorably with many he has played on inches jn Michigan, and from 28 tol 21 
ta England. inches in West Virginia. These figures,

In addition to being a crack billiard coverjng a period of years, are taken 
player, Mr. Faulklner is also a collector from Weather Bureau records, 
of stamps. Since his arrival here he Snow is removed by State forces in 
has secured a number of old ones, Rho(Je Island, Connecticut, New Jer- 
whlch he claims will make a valuable Maryland, Delaware, Virginia,
addition to his collection. He is still Ohio, West Virginia, Illinois and Indl- 
seeking old stamps and will continue ana and 0n one section of road in
to do so during his Canadian tour. Minnesota. The work is left to eoun- riVBN FOUNTAIN PEN

Hampshire,“"vwmont^MasMChus^tS', At the session of the Men’s Brother- 
New York! Kentucky! Michigan, Wis- hood of Ludlow street Baptist church, 
consin and in the greater part of Min- yesterday afternoon, George A. A m- 
nesota' In 'Michigan and Wisconsin cent, who is soon to leave the city 
the counties may be ordered by the was presented wtih an ^dress an

s“” X%Z,DZS"“"' Ï3X St. - »«HnBs zxsi stt-rÆ s zB sSswaasM tssff&vpsë-
work is done by the State Highway T>TTf qt uy HFRFDepartment with its regular mainten- DR. PUGSLE\ HERE
ance forces and funds, the funds being Hon. William and Mrs. Pugslay ar- 
derived from motor vehicles’ registre- rived at noon today from Ottawa mid 
tion fees. The State is divided Into 15 are guests at the Royal Hotel. Dr. 
districts. Under the district engineers Pugsley said he would try two or 
are 52 superintendents, 700 foremen, three cases here, as commissioner^to 
6,300 laborers, 150 truck drivers and 40 consider war claims for loss through 
tractor operators. One hundred and the activities of the German submar- 
sixtv-seven trucks and 40 tractors are ines and then would go to Atlantic 
available, all of which are equipped City for a short time as the doctor 
with snowplows and also 800 road had advised a warmer climate for the 
machines and drags. A garage and re- spring months.
pair shop is located within the juris- Dr. Pugsley said that while about 
diction oPf each of the 52 superintend- recovered from his recent operations he 
ents The equipment is kept In con- wps still weak and on that account 
dition for instant use, and the per- the hearing would bc held in the par- 
manently organized maintenance force lprs of the Royal Hotel.
iSKfSS LwiLiT"™,1;1: .provinces selfish,

I*™"SAYS LAFLAMME
ary roads to be cleared to an average Montreal, March 16—“Men in the 
width of 26 feet, and secondary roads t bought they could ujdte Canada 
to be cleared as far as practicable. wjth two things—a parchment called 

“Representatives of the the British North America Act: and
Bureau who have visited all of the rails. Debates in the House of
States east of the Mississippi believe Qommons today show how inadequate 
that State control of snow removal on w(-re those means. Let us be frank 
the main trunk line roads is desirable w|th ourse[ves. The term ‘Canadian 
in the Interest of economy. Such work Nation- lies ;n the dictionary like a 
is easily co-ordinated with and is c(j in a necropolis. What we are 
really a part of the maintenance of ^ n()t g nation, but an assemblage of 
State roads. well-intentioned individuals.”

“Methods of snow removal vary con- rphls frank opinion of Canada’s na- 
siderably, but all States report that it tinnhood was given Saturday by N. K. 
is essential that work be started almost ,aflamme k. C., M. P., in an address 
as soon as the snowfall begins and con- delivered before the Westmount I.ib- 
tinued until the roads are cleared. In Club. Mr. Laflamme said that
the States which have had the longest only individuals, but provinces,
experience In snow removal two types selfisti-
of equipment are preferred, these being 
adjustable steel blades and V-shaped 
plows attached to the front of trucks I 
and tractors. The adjustable steel 
blades have curved surfaces ranging in 
height from 15 to 80 inches, and are 
approximately 12 feet long. The blade 
is set at an angle to the line of travel.
If truck are used they are loaded to 
capacity with ballast. This type of 
equipment is regarded as effective fpr 
depths of snow up to 15 inches. V - 
shaped plows vary in height from two 
to five feet, with wings 10 feet long.
The sides, of the plow are generally 
concave, the purpose being to give the 
snow a rolling motion. Road machines 
drawn by horses, trucks or tractors are 
used to some extent as supplementary 
equipment.

“In the Eastern States, rotary plows 
have not been used to any great ex

hut It is anticipated that their 
increase. Some of them are

men.

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

not healthy.THE ROTARY CLUB. Superfluous flesh is 
neither is it healthy to <Jlet or exercise 
too much for Its removal. The simplest 
method known for reducing the overfat 

is the - -
endorsed ’ v

FREDERICTON MARKETS.

In Fredericton on Saturday the mar
ket prices were:

Butter, per pound, 45 to 60 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 40 to 46 cents.
Fowl, per pound, 30 cetns.
Beef, per pound, 7 to 9 cents.
Veal, per pound, 6 to 16 cents.
Pork, per pound, 13 to 15 cent*. 
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $5.
Turnips, per barVel, $1.
Hay, per ton, $10 to $13.
Wood, per load, $5 to $12.

F. S. A- McMullin, vice-president 
of the Trades and Labor Council, ad
dressed the Rotary Club today on 
Labor Administration. Sidney Jones 
was in the chair. The report of a 
committee on a questionnaire from 
International Rotary regarding the 
International convention was submit
ted by R. D. Paterson. Allan E. 
Doig was elected a member of the 
club.

body easily and steadily 
mola Method, tried and ----- 
thousands. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets contain an exact dose of the famu 
Marmola Prescription, and are sold by 
drugists the world over at one dollar 
for a box. They are harmless and leave 
no wrinkles or flabbiness. They are 
popular because effective and conven
ient. Ask your druggist for them or 
send price direct to the Marmola Co., 
4612 Woo'd ward Ave.,. Detroit, Mich.,, 
and procure a box.

were
morrow
spec tion* Numerous events are being 
planned for his stay in the city. Mr. 
Croker Is a New Brunswicker and was 
bom in St. Stephen.

F. G. Spencer accompanied by Mrs. 
Spencer and his son, left on the C. P. R. 
yesterday afternoon for Montreal, Ot
tawa and New York, on a combined 
business and pleasure trip.

SERIOUS STABBING 
IN SUDBURY, ONT.

« mSudbury, Ont., March 16—Police have 
been ecomrlng the town and outlying 
districts today for an unknown Finn 
who last night stabbed two fellow- 
countrymen In the houee of Sulo John- 

John Jaclco, an a Finnish black-

;To Advertise Port.
R E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, addressed the Council 
on the question of advertising the port 

- trf St. John at the British Empire Ex
hibition. He said it was proposed to 
issue a special folder giving full infor
mation. He submitted a sample of the 
folder, the contents of which are aim
ed at the British Importers and export- 

. ■ ere, showing the advantages of this 
i -port, the city and province, atid urging 
, the use of Canadian ports for Anglo- 

Canadian trade. Premier X eniot strong
ly approved the plan, and gave as
surance that the representative of the 
province would give all possible aid in 
giving the folder the most effective dis
tribution. Mr. Armstrong suggested 

Bullock and Harold Scho- 
_ committee to prepare the 
The estimated cost was not

4

>
*

Vsmith, name unknown, are In a critical 
condition and may die. 55 JOS-\

THREE INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENT

4» L

Montreal. March 16—Ernest Stewart, 
of this city, suffered a fractured skull 
and spine when the light touring car 

driving, skidded and 
struck an iron pole on Park avenue In 
the north end of the city this afternoon. 
Two other occupants of the car, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Clarke, were thrown 
out of the car and severely bruised.

I
rl

€o\ Iwhich he was
\

V
No Appeal in Bridge Case.

The Mayor read a letter from At
torney-General Byrne saying that the 
C. P. R. bridge matter would not be 
appealed to the Privy Council.

“That means I must get busy, ob
served Commissioner Frink.

The Mayor submitted a proposed bill 
to prevent slaughter sales of goods 
brought In such as had recently been 
held In this city. The Retail Merchants 
Association were behind it. The Clt> 
Solicitor had drawn up a bill for the 
Legislature. It provided for the 
licensing of all such sales conducted by 
other than taxpayers, a $500 license fee 
to be exacted.

The Civic Power Commission was 
authorized to purchase five transform
ers at $179.80 each, six at $152.60 each, 
and three at $118.80 each, a total of

that Com. 
field be a

g folder. 
I large. W. M. NEAL NAMED 

C P. R. ASSISTANT 7Com. WigmoreThe Mayor and 
« stronly approved the scheme, and the 
1 Mayor was appointed a committee with 

He at once requested
March 16—AnnouncementMontreal,

Is made here by Grant Hall, vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R., of the appoint
ment of W. M. Neal, as assistant,!» the 
vice-president to succeed thaJtie James 

Mr. Neal entered the service 
Canadian Pacific Railway In

T;power to act.
Com. Bullock to take the matter up. 

a* Taxi Men Are Heard.
The appeal of the taxi-cab owners

i

Manson. 
of the
January, 1909, as a clerk In the super
intendent’s office In Toronto.

I
. Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
:

If you were to read a whole book on 
the newest Baby Carriages you would 
learn no more than by a simple trip to 
the Marcus windows. Carload buying 
and consequent low pricing.

Doctors order daily airings.

.ac

Cape Breton Paper
Is Forced To Quit

North Sydney, March 17—The North 
Sydney Daily Herald suspended pub
lication Saturday after a career-of three 
vears and seven months. Business de
pression during the past two years, du* 
to continued labor troubles and other 
local conditions are given as the cause 
for suspension.

The weekly edition of the Heru.d 
which lias been published for many 
years

|
U -

births•<

i «rœxraris «ftx
B SrrrCHISON—At the Evangeline 0f Market Slip was received from John 
Maternity Hospital on March nth to jacltson at $1,710. the same as last 
-Mr. and Mrs. J. Hedley Hutchison, a year. an(] from Haley Bros, for Sydney

i s°broWN—At 68 Union St. on tho Slip for $1,200, the same as last year. 
16th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. W, F. These were approved.
Brown, a daughter. Commissioner Bullock called alien-

LOCKETT-To Mr tion to a statement made at a meeting
'■* u3 Prince St. -, • of the chic Power Commission that

GILBERT—To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel some c|vic departments were nofeo- 
■ Gilbert, 45 Prince Edward St. Sunday eratin„_ and said that it was not the 
1' March 16, a daughter. fault of his department if there was

not a complete linking up with hydro 
on tne west side. All the commis
sioners gave similar testimony, and t 

said the Civic Commission Itself 
It was

5.6

Furnirure, Ru£s'>,V
30 -36 DOCK st 2

will be continued.

MRS. TO. CUMMINGS.
Norton, N. B., March 18. — Mrs. 

Wm. Cummings passed away about 4 
o’clock this afternoon, after an illness 
of only a few hours. She was 60 years 
old. Besides her husband, she leaves Jo 
mourn six sons and six daughters. 
The sons sre John of Campbellton, 
Vincent of Norton. Murray, Ben and 
Henry, at home. The daughters are 
Mrs. J. Henry of Houlton, Mrs. B. 
Scott, Bangor; Mrs. W. A. Wincott, 
Bangor; Mrs. Edward Rush, MiUin- 
ocket, and Frances, at home; also two 
sisters, Mrs. A. J. Cummings, Sussex, 
and Mrs. Fred Gallagher, Passakeag, 
and two brothers, J. Carney, Norton, 
and James of Augusta, Me.

1
\

3*,-

m.DEATHSal

DRISCOLLrt-In this city on March 16. 
■“ 1824 Michael Driscoll, leaving one son, 
.v two daughters and one brother to 

mourn.

$
was
was rather slow In some cases, 
suggested that Engineer Wilson be 
asked to give particulars if there were 

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9 an„ cause for complaint,
o'clock, from his late residence 90 Commissioner Frink brought up the 

•« Rothesay avenue, to the Cathedral for . th extension of Douglas
t 6°McBETH—In* Wo™™- March 16. ™ to the bridge, and suggested 
1 ,T Albert McBeth. aged 74 years, leav- that al] p]ans and documents be 
i:- ing his wife two daughters one grand- , down and the matter taken up
^ CÏ1fBos^on papersb^aserBc'OpyT0Urn' at once with the Railway Commission
' Funeral from his late residence In c p. R. and N. B. Power Co., as all
* Clifton, Tuesday, at 1.30 o clock. concerned in this matter, so that

MANTLE—In this city on March,16. -t f the diversion of Douglas
PnrinB M wife of Thomas E. Mantle, tne matter ui me hridn-eleaving to’ mourn her husband, mother avenue and the erection of .
and father, one sister and two brothers. ; over the c. P. R. tracks to connect

^OWERS-ïnraihia,tecrUy March 16. ! with the highway bridge may be pro- 
1924. Josephine V., wife of Wlllia|n | ceeded with.

f* 5funeral from residence of her brother.
p j Fitzpatrick, 102 Waterloo St. on i 

.V Tuesday morning at 7.4j to the
1 for high mass of requiem. Friends 

Invited.

fl

Biatolbeiri aï Haïtii r’ /
■

A rare retailer it is who buys rubbers in widths as well 
as sizes. Ordinary retailers steer clear of them, as they 

So we were well placed to dickerFRIENDS in THEIR NEED.
C. A. O’Hanley and family of East 

St. John, whose home was destroyed 
by fire last week, desire to t^an^] * 
those who so kindly came tothdr 
assistance. The loss was complete and 
there was no insurance, so that the 
kindness of friends was the' nm ap- 
p-eciated by the victims of the flames.

Power Plant 
Expansion

tie up much money, 
with the wholesaler anxious to empty hie warehouse with

tent,
use may
of such design as to throw snow from 
80 to 40 feet from the centre of the 
road, and this is a great advantage 
where the total annual fall is heavy. 

“Cost data on snow removal are 
There Is not suffi-

his selling season finished.
BEL YEA FUND $919.
Globe’s fund to defray Hilton 

the Diamond 
now reach-

The
Bel yea’s expenses to 
Sculls and the Olympics has 
a total of $919.50. This morning the

ftrlg A BeU$”oand the “Syce” $2.5d Times office.

9somewhat meagre, 
dent data to arrive at even an approxi
mate figure for the cost of removal of 
an inch of snow on a mile of road. 
However, total costs, mileage and aver- , 
age snowfall are known for several of 
the States for the winter of 1922-23.

“Pennsylvania, with an average fall 
of 48 inches, cleared 1,850 miles at a 
cost of $91,498, or $49 per mile. Con
necticut, with an average fall of 78 
inches, cleared 1,708 miles at a total 
cost of $176,022, or $111 per mile. 
Michigan, with an average fall of 71 1 
inches, cleared 1,115 miles at a cost of j 
$7,158, or $78 per mile, while Mary
land, with an average fall of only 28 
inches, cleared 2,000 miles at a cost of 
$20,000, or $10 per mile.”

dral

Thus Francis & Vaughan got five hundred pairs of 
Ladies’ Foothold Strap Rubbers in most all sizes and 
shapes at a price permitting them to offer Dollar Rubbers 
for 50c.

1 IN MEMORIAM
* McQUAJD--ln sad by loving memory 

Kdear P McQuaid who was killed in ^mllf erxnlo-.onV West River. Albert 
—- N B on March 17, i.l-lc ’ daughters and son. I

{ EVANi-lr. saxr and loving memory 
of Richard Evans who departed this : 
life March 17, 1921.

In less than 20 years the Central Station 
business in the United States has grown to an 
investment of Six Billion Dollars.

That it has proved a profitable and safe in- J 
is instanced in numberless cases.IOpen An Account

convenient for you to pay for whatever you select. No Interests 
collectors going to your door.

Fits for Louis and Spanish Louis 
heels, all widths and ’7Ç_ 
sizes. $1.15 quality for I vL

Fits for Cuban heels.

Ivestment

A well located power plant is a splendid 
property, and that is why we recommend for 

First Mortgage Bonds 
ower Company.

Its location is ideal; there is no other avail
able power to interfere; it has been carefully 
and economically constructed ; and it is able 
to render a service to the community at a 
fair and reasonable cost.

The issue is not large and you should secure 
bonds without delay.

last farewellHe bade no oce a 
He Sfiid good-bye to none 
The Heavenly gâter, hwui- •
» ri.i -i centie voice said come.And a genne W1FE ANU FAM1LT. 88cinvestment the 61/2 % 

of the Avon River Pi
MGNTyRE-l.vsa.^and.lovIngmei^ A

■ ?hïa Ufe^March 17. 19M. 
Gone but not forgotten. PATIENT GERMAN CAPTURES 

GLOW WORMS OF THE SEA

Hamburg, Feb. 24. (By Mail).—A 
lot of perfectly good 
of salt water “lightning bog” which 
is one of the commonest causes of 
phosphoresence in the sea, have been 
captured alive by Professor Kurt Ham- 
dorf, of Hamburg. Cooped up in a 
bottle and taken into a dark room, 
they glow just like fire files and glow 
worms.

It was only after several months of 
patient endeavor that Prof. Hamdorf 
succeeded In capturing the noctiluca in 
the North Sea.

He is using them here for experi
mental work. So much interest has 
been aroused by the professor’s cap
tives, that scientists from various parts 
of Germany have come here to look 
at the marine iridescence.

Rubbers for every shape 
and heel.......................... 98cSISTER.

^ CARD OF THANKS Inoctiluc a sorta»

K
Fi, Mr ana Mrz. Stephen Fleming ami 
04 family wish lo extend thanks to friends 
V and relatives for their kind floral and ; 
,.v tpirituiil offerings during their recent 

sad bereavement.

Rubber Boot Bargains for Men, Boys, Ladies, Misses 
and Children. ____ ___________your

EVERY WOMAN WANTS A 
GENUINE RED CEDAR 

CHEST.
This b the time when you will 

be putting aside your winter furs 
and you can save storage by buy
ing one now. Come in and see 
our Urge display.

Tennessee Red Cedar Chests 
from $18 upwards. Easy terms.

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
A beautiful Walnut Davfcno Suite, 
three pieces, Sofa, Chair and 

Rocker, etc.; regular price $275.
Now $216.00.

Iron Bed, Iron Spring and AH 
Cotton Mattress, roll edge, nice
ly tufted, etc, only $26.75. ____

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

q

'hids ^Nm§kmJ. M. Robinson & Sons,Ltd.»e

: I GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
BREAKFAST 
DINNER .
SUPP’ .< ....
Noon, J2-2J0

(1889)i
.at

MonctonFredericton-. 60c. St. John*6 60c su;60c
P. M- 5-8

39. 12-27-1924i»7
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The wise bird, who has the 
right idea about his plumage 
and his purse, will find that 

suits at $35 give ALL
ROUND satisfaction, style un
surpassed, quality that will 
last.

our

Blues and fancy effects.

Others $25 to $50.

Our clean-up of broken lots 
of Spring Topcoats at $20 is 
a chance to save $10 or $15.

CILMOUR’S
68 King St

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
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CITY PAYMENTS FOR1 C o ms** ™
A MONTH $152,000 B NOT ORY YET

end» them Stop» the pain instantly.
Then the com loosens and comes 
out. Does away with dangerous 
paring. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

I Tuesday BargainsBUSINESS LOCALS Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For the HairPAZO

«

7c.10c. Red Cover (48 page) Exercise Books for
Extra Good Lead Pencils (H. B.)........................
50 Sheet Imperial Examination Tablets................
15c. Pencil Boxes (Lock and Key) ........................

Band, Arena, tonight. A wonderful 
sheet of ice. Extra special musical 
numbers.

3 for Sc.If you want to keep your hair lookt 
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with Do not use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too much 
free alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use Is 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, which 
is pure and greaseless, and is better 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- 
■fled is sufficient to cleanse the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten the 
hair with water and rub it in. it 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easily, remov
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excess oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp soft, 
and the hair fine and silky, bright, 
lustrous, fluffy, wavy,

19c.
for 5c.DANCE TONIGHT.

Good crowds attending. Good music. 
108 Paradise Itow. Peerless Orchestra.

9502-3-18

Get Two Trial BoxesWee Drappie of 229,000 
Quarts of Scotch Arrive 

on Steamer

Largest Item is $39,540 for 
Schools—$21,000 for 

Hydro Work.

PAZO OINTMENT is a Guaran
teed Remedy for all forms of 
Piles.
Pay your druggist $1.20 for two 
boxes of PAZO OINTMENT. 
When you have used the two 
boxes, if you are not satisfied 
with the results obtained, we will 
send $1.20 to your druggist and 
request him to hand it to you. 
We prefer to handle this through 
the druggist because his cus
tomers are usually his friends 
and will be honest with him.

PARIS MBEHCINB COMPANY, 
193 Sped Ins A vs., Toronto, Coneda

Save mjfiey at McArthur’s big wall 
paper sale.—19 King Square. 39c. lb.Rowntree’s English Cocoa........................................

Pure Cream of Tartar (Vt lb.).............................
MORNING SPECIAL—

10c. Tins Rowntree’s Pure English Cocoa

9515-3-18 9c.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 14—The 

familiarly known rum running steam
er Newton Bay, Capt. Thomas, arriv
ed in this port today with a cargo on 
board of 19,500 cases (220,000 quarts) 
of Scotch whiskey, and came in osten
sibly to replenish bunkers and take 
on supplies.

The steamer was last reported as 
sailing from Halifax Feb. 10 for Nas
sau, H. P., and was off 1 hatcher’s 
Island, Mass., under guard Feb. 21. 
The direction finding station at Yar
mouth received a call from this steam
er Thursday afternoon giving informa
tion that she was coming to Yarmouth 
from Boston.

Looked for'Water.

Early this mornlntr the steamer call
ed the D. F. Station asking for details 
of depth of water, enquiry for pilot and 
other information, and from that time 
until the Newton Bay was off Cape 
Forchu the steamer was practically 
being guided into Yarmouth harbor 
by the D. F. Station. A pilot was 
then taken on and the Newton Bay 
entered the sound. This steamer was 
formerly known as H. M. S. Kel- 
muckrldge, and in 1920 was taken over 
from the British Government and re
named Newton Bay. She hails from 
Southampton, and registers 280 tons.

A New York despatch several weeks 
ago quoted the United States coast

The payments for the month of Feb
ruary by the city amounted to $162,- 
804.60. The largest single Item was for 
the schools, $89,645.39, and next was to 
the Power Commission of the City of 
St. John, $11,000. The amount paid out 
In coupon Interest was $11,461.6$, and 
there was paid to the General Public 
Hospital $7,141.76.

Following will be found the principal 
Items making up the expenditure for 
the month:—

5cClimo’s half-price offering, March 21 
to 29. In place of an Easter card, your 
photograph.—85 Germain St.

9398-3-29 WASSONS^^9SYDNEY STREET JBlue=jay Home nprsing class commencing 
Tuesday, 18th. ’Phone M. 8258-21.

9412-3-18
711 MAIN STREET

and easy to
AUCTION SALE.

Auction sale at Arnold’s, 157-159 
Prince Edward street, tonight at 7.80. 
Hundreds of useful articles on sale. 
Do not miss this opportunity to save. 
Store open every day as usual. See 
our new wall paper. Wonderful bar
gains. 8-18

Forty-five thousand rolls new wall 
papers at McArthur’s, 19 King Square.

9815-3-19

manage.
You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 

It is inex-DENIES COMPANY 
ASSISTED REBELS

khampoo at any drug store, 
pensive, and a few ounces will supply 

member of the family for mon*hi.
Feb. 1

Labor pay roll, Public Works $ 4,749.16 
Labor pay roll, Water and

Sewerage .................................... 2.264.96
Labor pay roll. Harbor ......... 1.673.39 ! the charges made by President Obre-

gon that the British petroleum com
pany, El Augila, aided the de la 
Huerta revolutionists was made by 
H. D. Hutchinson, the vice-president of 
the company in Mexico City.

guard officials as saying that Yarmouth 
was one of the headquarters of a big 
liquor syndicate.

SENATOR FOWLER ILL.
Sussex, March 16—Friends here and 

elsewhere throughout the province of 
Hon. .Senator George W. Fowler, K. C., 
of Sussex, will regret to learn that he 
is suffering from a slight indisposition 
and is at present confined to his room 
in Ottawa. Senator Fowler’s illness is 
not at all serious and lie is expected to 
be able to be about again in a few days.

every
Be sure your druggist gives you Mini
fied. Beware of imitations. Look for 
the name Watkins on the package.

Mexico City, March 16—Denial of

Labor pay roll. Ferry 
Semi-monthly pay, Ferry... 1,3Q9.17 
Semi-monthly pay, official.. 2,628.06
Semi-monthly pay, sundry .. 1,706.60
Semi-monthly pay, Market.. 
Semi-monthly pay, Police.... 8,767.34
Semi-monthly pay, Fire......... 2,990.83

Feb. 5
Workmen's Compen sat 1 o n

Board ..........................................
Feb. 6:—

Jordan Memorial Sanitorlum 
Dominion Coal Co., coal for

ferry ............................................
Canadian Welding Works, 

steel stairway. West Side 
City Hall „..............................

640.58
:

328.39

Band, Arena, tonight. A wonderful 
Extra special musical

harry McDonald ill.
Shediac, March 16—-His very many 

friends in the community and else
where will regret to learn that W. H. 
McDonald, the well known and popular 
representative of the S. Hayward Com
pany, 
in thi
Donald has not been in the enjoyment 
of good health in some time, and is 
now taking a rest of some duration, at 
present being confined to his bed. Mr. 
McDonald’s friends hope ere long to 
see his condition much improved.

sheet of ice. 
numbers.

Morse’s Orange Pekoe and Morse’s 
Standard Teas. Have you tried them? 
Est. 1870.

1,400.00

148.36

2,108.01
SKATE TONIGHT.

There was sufficient frost over the 
week-end to put a perfect surface on 
the Victoria Rink ice. A big crowd 
will enjoy tonight what may be one of 
the last good skating nights of the 
season. Twelve bands. Don’t miss

3-18

St. John, Is confined to his home 
s place owing to illness. Mr. Mc-1,246.00

Mrs. Warren of Banff Has 
Made Scientific Study of 

Flora of Rockies.

Feb. 7
St. John Power Commission. 1,563.26 
George E. Day & Son, ferry

tickets ..........................................
Feb. 11:—

Indiantown and Lancaster
Ferry Commission ...............

Feb. 13:—
Province of New Brunswick,

employment office ...............
Feb. 14:—

Labor psy roll, Public Works 6,564.08 
Labor pay roll. Water and

Sewerage .................................
Labor pay roll, Harbor .... 1,689.25
Labor pay roll, Ferry ...........

Feb. 16:—
Jordan Memorial Sanitorlum 
Stephen Construction Co.,

West Side water main.... 1,369.86 
Feb. 18:—

Semi-monthly pay. Ferry.... 1,460.00 
Semi-monthly pay, official.. 2,379.28
Semi-monthly pay. sundry .. 1,690.59

293.12

BREAKS HER LEG.
The ambulance was called to 212 

Douglas avenue Friday to convey Mrs. 
Bessie Tapley to the General Public 
Hospital to be treated for a broken

120.75

115.00 this ice. leg.
New York, March 17.—“I could 

never pose as an intrepid explorer,” 
declared Mrs. William Warren of 
Banff, Alberta, Canada, the ex£$orcr 
who is here in the interests of the 
Rocky Mountain Tourist Company, 
“because there have been many timesl

111.10

Two beautiful new designs in
Canadas mostpopular floor-covering

2,417.80

357.80

188.29

when the mere sight of a horse sent 
me into spasms of fear.”

Mrs. Warren is well known as the 
author of “Alpine Flora in the Cana
dian
Trails,” and she gathered the material 
for the books from her own personal 
observation, gleaned she says, from the 
extremely slippery saddle of the afore
said horse. “Alpine Flora in the Cana
dian Rockies” is the first scientific 
work on botany ever published about 
the flowers in the Canadian Rockies, 
and is recognized as one of the most 
reliable and accurate sources of infor
mation about the flowers that grow 
in\{his Western land. Mrs. Warren has 
lived for mahy years at or near Banff, 
and knows the trails of Western Can
ada as few people do.

“The first time I was ever on horse
back I nearly died of fright,” said 
Mrs. Warren, “but I got bravely over 
that. I had been ill for some time be
fore, and X thought that the out-of- 
door life would be beneficial ; so, in 
that practically untracked wilderness 
I collected my flowers.

“Some time later, accompanied by a 
friend, I went on another long expedi
tion. This time we set out to find a 
lake of which the Indians had told me. 
They called it Chaim Imne, which 

Beaver Lake. We traveled for

© Rockies” and “Old IndianSemi-monthly pay, Market.. 
Semi-monthly pay, Police.. 3,671.85
Semi-monthly pay, Fire......... 2,882.29
Special police pay, service on

Cabotia ......................................
Manchester, Robertson, A1Î1- 

Ltd., cloth for police
orms ....................................

St. John Power Commission. 2,796.02 
Feb. 21

Expenses T. H. Bullock to 
Ottawa ........................................

!

74.25 È db
PRESENT PLAYS FOR ORPHANS. a bolshevik, Miss Dorothy Berry; Ar

mand Francois Boni Aime De Lovier, 
B. Quigg.

son.
unit 1,829.28 Congoleum Art-Rug No. 

538, on the floor, k one of 
the new patterns. It is a rich 
blue rug with on Oriental de
sign in tan and green with 
touches of mulberry and black,. 
The 9 x 6-foot size costs 
but $9.00.

The St. Patrick’s Day offering of St.
Rose’s Dramatic Club was given at a 
matinee performance Saturday after
noon for the pleasure of the children 
of the parish and was heartily enjoy
ed. The play which the club is pre
senting this year for the benefit of the 
Catholic orphans is “A Fine Old Irish
man” by J. F. Mullen and it is one of 
the best that the club has yet pro
duced. It will be repeated tonight and 
tomorrow night.

The staging is good and all the ! 
members of the cast carried through i 
their parts to perfection. J. J. O’Toole, j 
in the double role of director and lead- ! 
ing man, scored another brilliant siic- j 
cess, and Miss Annie O’Toole made an j
attractive leading lady. Barry Quigg , Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 
handled the comedy element with '
success, and Eugene McCluskey took Strictly Fresh Eggs, dou 
the chief juvenile part. It will be pre- ; 9 lbs. Lantic Fine 
seated tonight and tomorrow night. Sugar .............................

The cast of characters is as follows :
Patrick Casey, J. J. O’Toole; Mary 

Anne, his xkife, Miss Emily O’Toole;
Michael, his^son, Eugene McCluskey ;
Kathleen and Maggie, his daughters,
Miss Kathleen Legere; George Drake,
Angus DesRoche; Eileen, the maid,
Miss Alma O’Toole; Humphry Steeîe, 
the janitor, J. E. Fitzgerald ; Jim 
Doherty of the U. S. Treasury Dept.,
J. P. Richards ; Madam Anna Bairski,

* OG

50.65 Victoria Kink tonight, 12 bands ; ice 
is good as any night this season. Don’t 
miss it.

<3>Feb. 26.
George E. Day A Son, ferry

tickets ........................................
Manchester, Robertson, Alli

son, Ltd., cloth for ferry 
and harbor dept, uniforms. 

Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities ....................................

Feb. 27:—
H. G. Hoben, expenses in- 

x'estigating McLaughlin Mo
tor Co. for assessors...........

G. Fred Fisher, expenses to 
Moncton and Ottawa .........

3-1686.26
X

i
John Wanamaker started in business 

with about $100.
311.59

150.00 lx Tjjjggg GOLD
SEAL Robertsons128.75

*^£33 (oNGOLEUM
V/ guarantee

64.68
Feb. 28

Labor -pay roll. Public Works 6,320.61
roll, Water and
.......................................................  6,820.51

Labor pay roll. Harbor .... 1,688.16
Labor pay roll, ferry ............... 409.03
St. John Power Commission. 15,910.32 

. 11,461.63

Labor pay 
Sewerage 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461SMKacnoa OHMina

L OK YOU* HONEY MX i
fegS”1*

l r- 42cInterest, coupon ...................
Deposits on contracts re

turned ........................................
General Public Hospital......... 7,141.76
School Trustees .......................
Bank of Nova Scotia, tax on 

January overdraft ...............

Lrranulatrd
6,837.98 $1.09

means
miles, but were unsuccessful in locat
ing the lake. I remember that my 
horse, born in the mountains, stopped 
dead when we reached a highway, and 
tapped the road suspiciously, unable 
to determine what this new path 
meant. He had never felt such a road 
before.

“Finally, however, my friend and I 
found the lake for whicli we had been 
looking. We called it Lake Maligne, 
after the river which feeds it, and it 
is, to my mind, the most beautiful bit 
of scenery I have ever seen.’’

Mrs. Warren speaks enthusiastically 
about the rapid growth of Western 
Canada.
story of civilization when I tell you 
that the elk and deer are quite likely 
to wander into my front yard,” slit 
said. “Once, I remember, my cook was 
frightened by a wandering hear prowl
ing about in search of food.

“From the forests we have seen tin

98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Five Roses
or Regal Flour ...............

24 lb. Bags ...........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Tin Shortening ....
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . .
2 pkgs. Shredded Codfish

dams, tin ...........................
4 Tins Sardines for ........
2 Tins Finnan Haddie ................... 29c
2 Tins Kippered Herring...............
3 Tins Snacks ....................................
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 18c
2 for .....................................................

Lobster, tin ..........................................
Lobster Paste, tin................................
2 lb. Tin Pears ..................................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple
2 lb. Tin Peaches ..............................
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ...................
2 Tins Carnation Milk.....................
2 Tire Nestle’s Milk..........................

c tt i 4 Bags Table Salt ..........................
Says Excess of Hydrochloric Acid is I 3 pkgs- shaker Salt............................

Cause of Indigestion. I }0 Q,kcs Castile Soap ........................
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap ...................
6 Cakes Fairy Soap .......................
6" Cakes Olive Soap .......................
3 Cakes Plantol Soap .....................
2 Tins Old Dutch .........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................
3 15c Boxes Matches........................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..............................
1-2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate ... 22c

Shelled Walnuts, lb. .
Shredded Cocoanut lb.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........

89,646.29 0 $3.75Look for the Gold Seal $1.0J128.38
55c

The Gold Seal shown above is 
pasted on the face of all genuine, 
guaranteed Congoleum. It reads, 
“Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your 
Money Back." This Gold Seal pro
tects you against substitutes and is 
your positive assurance that if Con
goleum does not satisfy, your money 
will be promptly refunded.

90cMORE HOLD-UPS
IN MONTREAL

85c
2Jc
25cArtistic in design, harmonious in color — no wonder 

Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs appeal to women 
everywhere! And now, two beautiful new patterns 
have been added to the already wide selection. These 
two new rugs (one illustrated above) are sure to be en
thusiastically received, for they display the same cheer
ful brightness, the same high standard of design, that 
have made Congoleum Art-Rugs so famous.

Congoleum Art-Rugs have many other features to 
commend them, besides their remarkable beauty. They 
are made on a staunch waterproof base, with a smooth 
seamless surface that dust can never penetrate, that prac
tically nothing can stain. Sun and hard usage fail to 
fade their bright colors. And they lie flat on the floor 
without fastening of any kind.

A light mopping is all that is ever needed to make 
them fresh and spotless. What a relief from the hard, 
tedious sweeping and beating old-fashioned, dust-col
lecting woven rugs and carpets always require. And 
how much more sanitary !

Decorative, labor-saving, durable, Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs are 
ideal for every room in the home. And their prices are so low that 
even the most modest purse can afford them.

23c
25cMontreal, March 16—Hold-ups in 

this city continued prevalent over the 
week-end, when, following the rob
bery of a west end cafe Friday morn
ing, two youths with revolvers held 
up a grocer’s delivery man in his wag
on and took $65 from him. The rob
bery occurred in the east end of the 
city Saturday night. The two youths 
escaped.

I
25c
25c

35c
45c

Note the Low Rug Prices
9x3 ft. $4.50 9x 9 ft $13.50 
9 x 4à ft. 6.75 9x10* ft. 15.75 
9x6 ft. 9.00 9 x 12 ft. 18.00 
9x7* ft 11.25 9 x13* ft. 20.25 

9 x 15 ft. $22.50
Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c aq. yd.

Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionateb higher 
to coat extra freight

20c
“You may not believe my Î8c

24 rSOURS THE FOOD 25c
28cREORGANIZES SARRE 

RIVER COMMISSION
27c
2*c
25c
25c

mountain lions chasing the wild sheep 
on the steep hillsides, 
sometimes venture close to civilization

25c
Geneva, March 16—The council of 

the League of Nations adjourned its 
March session after re-organizing the 
jarre Valley Commission in a way ex
pected to improve the administration 
of the district. The council refused to 
permit the Sarre diet to name a mem
ber of the edmmission as it desired, but

These Irons 45c
A well-known authority states that 

stomach trouble and indigestion are 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—and not, as most folks believe, 
from a lack of digestive juices. He 
states that an excess of hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach retards digestion 
and starts food fermentation ; then our 
meals sour like garbage in a can, form
ing acrid fluids and gases, which inflate 
the stomach like a toy balloon. We 
then get that heavy,lumpy feeling in 
the chest, we eructate sour food, belch 

or have heartburn, flatulence, 
water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast, while it is efferves
cing, and furthermore, to continue this 
for one week, 
lows the first dose, it is important to 
neutralize the acidity, remove the gas
making mass, start the liver, stimulate 
the kidneys and thus promote a free 
flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is used 
by thousands of stomach sufferers with 
excellent results.

45c
in their-hunt for food, and prey upon 
the elk. The mother elk, traveling with 
her young, will secret her young in 
some safe place while she goes in 
search of food. The wily lion watches 
the place where she deposits lier 

and then almost as soon as hei

25c
25cIf your dealer does not carry the 

genuine Gold-Seal Art-Rugs, we shall 
be glad to see that you are supplied. 
Write us for folder, "Modem Rugs 
for Modem Homes," showing all the 
beautiful designs in full color.

25c
25c
33c
25c

appointed a citizen of the valley to re
place M. Lang of Denmark, as chair
man, out of a desire to satisfy the in- 
habitants.

young,
back is turned will rush out and get 
the young elk.”

During the war, Mrs. Warren did a 
great work in aid of the hospitals and 
the wounded in Canada. She herself 
colored many of the pictures she had 
taken on the trails, and made them 
into lantern slides, which were shown 
to the wounded in English and Cana
dian hospitals. She is an authority on 
the new Canada.

35c
25c
25cGold-Seal Congoleum

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 
Waterloo St. StoreBy-the-Yard» gas
............... 12c to 16c lb.

Pork ...........................  18c to 22c lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak ..........  25c.

Orders delivered on West Side, e-ety ■ 
afternoon in Fairvllle, Milford, Ran
dolph and East St. John every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

BeefThe same durable, waterproof, 
flat-lying material as the rugs but 
made in roll form two yards wide, 
for use over the entire floor; many 
beautiful patterns to choose from. 
Needs no fastening. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by the Gold Seal. And 
it costs but 85c a square yard.

Freshly Roasted
Coffee

During the summer of 1924 Mars 
will be only 35,000,000 miles from the 
earth.

While relief often fol-

950c per lb. 

60c per lb. 

64c per lb. 

70c per lb.

!

For Sale By:
Cuticura Talcum

................ ?n<~»-----------

Always Healthful

F. W. Daniel 6c Co.
F. A. Dykeman 
The Earle Co., Limited 
A. E. Everett 
Fred. Isaac Co. 
Jacobson Bros. 
Jacobson 6c Co.

J. Marcus
Parke Furnishers Ltd. 
Scovil Bros., Ltd.
M. L. Selig 
A. O. Skinner 
J. T. Wilcox

Amland Bros., Ltd.
B. L. Amdur Dept. Store
C. J. Bassen 
Chas. L. Bustin 
L. G. Carleton
I. Chester Brown

Quality Groceries and Meats.i

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.70c Coffee is genuine Sumatra 

and Mocha.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money saving 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Cheerfully Refunded i—
Strictly Freeh Eggs, per dos. (at

the store) ..........................................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb..............
Cooking Butter, per lb...........................
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats, 

per lb.
9 1-4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.Vx>
24 lb. Bag Bread Flour........................... 96c.
98 lb. Bag Bread Flour.......................$3.50
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour.
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard...
20 lb. Pall Shortening 
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large).... 26c. 
Beat Sweet Juicy Navel Orange»

per dosen. from ................................
Large, Juicy, Florida Grape Fruit,
4 fb. Glass Jar Pure Orange Mar

malade .......................................  .............. 86c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 7fc. 
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam 46c.
1 lb. Good Bulk Tea...............................
Picnic Hams, per lb....................................
Roll Bacon, per lb. by the piece....... *$c
Flat Bacon, per lb. by the piece.... 26c 
Good Apples, per peck from .... 26c. Up 
Good Apples per barrel from... .$1.80 up 
6 lb. Box Special Aeeorted Leader

Chocolates ...............................................,$2.$0
Best White Potatoes per 15 lbs,.... 27c.

Delivery to City. w.st Bide. Fairvllle 
and Milford.,

DYKEMAN’SEvaporated Apples . . 21b 25c 
Evaporated Peaches . . . 19c lb
Pickled Salmon.............  14c lb
Pickled Sea Trout .... 12c lb
3 lbs Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c 

19c can
5 cakes Laundry Soap........  25c
Fancy Molsuses
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c
Heaton’s Pickles .... 40c hot Fry,s Cocoa> j ib. Tin .................. 50c
Red Cherries................25c can g t;ng Carnation Milk, large, 81c
4 cans Sardines ......................  25c j (, Tins Red Salmon, reg. 23c Tin, 75c.
3 pkgs Jelly Powder...........25c 2 lb Tin Fancy Pineapple................ 24c

Ices.
Sold retail by i ’Phone 1109Gold Seal

foNG OLEUM
v4rt-Rugs

443 Main St.
151 City Road 

Best Dairy Butter, by the 
tub, lb.................................

2 Tins Pears ................................ ..
2 lb Tin Red Cherries.................
J Pt. Bob French Mustard.........
2 Tins Libby’s Beans.................

Humphrey’s Lobster Paste 42c
27cCoffee Store

14 KING ST.

25c85c yd
25cvi 25c 3.25

1.79
3.40
3.15

3 pkgs Salt ...................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 
Extra Quality O. P. Tea, lb..........  65c.
2 Tins Lobster Paste...........25c
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa...........
Pure Black Pepper, lb..........
5 Cakes Best Toilet Soap...
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb 
98 lb Bag Robinhood or Or. West $3.75 
98 lb Bag Purity or Five Roses $3.75
24 lb. Bags ........................................  $1.00
Finest White Potatoes, pk., 32c

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, Carleton and Milford.

25c

M. A. MALONE 55cCongoleum Art-Rug No. 536, 
at the left, I) one of the new patterns.

25c

Made in Canada—by Canadians—for Canadians
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 25c.

25c. 4»e.
25c. tie.

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPS TIEN 8c CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union Sb

19c

Sold by AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street
-t

!
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A Pocket Note Book With any 
purchase of 30c. or more.

Lens Making 
Exhibit

See lenses being manufactured 
right in Sharpes window. Each step 
in grinding to shape and surface 
curve fully carried out and explain
ed on cards.

Sharpes prescriptions are filled by 
Sharpes, assuring accuracy, econ
omy and speed in deliveries.

Note also the partial payment
plan.

Sharpes
Opposite Oak Hall.

r Y
POOR DOCUMENT

Easter Photographs
Have Sittings Made Now.

LARGE PORTRAIT
With every dozen Cabinet 

size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

8-14-tf
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conducted in the Collins, V. G., celebrated hie first Sun-usual service was
Lancaster hospital in the morning by | day mass In his new charge yesterday. 
A. M. Gregg, general secretary, and Father Collins celebrated the 8 o’clock 

attendance j mass Father Mallette preached on 
the transfiguration from the Gospel

NEW CURATE AT ST. ROSE’S. ^Ist^of d|ty' Patrick" "Stdch will ‘he 

Rev. W. J. Mallette, who last week celebrated today, and of the feast of 
came to St. Rose’s church, Fairville, as St. Joseph, which Is observed on Wed- 
assistant to Very Rev. Dean Charles nesday, March 19.

WHOOPING COUGHIN LIGHTER VEIN.

THE TOMS OF HAFIZ.

(Clinton Scollard in New York Herald) 
The cypress mourns by Hafiz’ tomb 

Where white the sculptured marble 
shows,

But still his song lives like bloom 
Of some perennial Persian rose.

the list, but not plumbers and other 
plutocrats!,

The City of Toronto has provided 
210 tennis courts, 69 baseball parks, 37 
football

Press CommentThe Evening Times-Star Hard on child—hard on parents. 
Control dreadful whooping and 
coughing, help to quiet sleep with

1last night there was a large 
at the sacred sing song.THE HORSE REMAINS. greens, 10 cricket greens, 14 

(Ottawa Citizen.) bowling greens, 49 hockey rings and 61
About 10 years ago, the day was skating rinks—all of them public—for 

foreseen when the motor car would Its recreation seekers, at an annual ex- 
have relegated the horse to the zoo or pense of $100,000. It is a good invest- 
the racecourse. But the Dominion ment, yielding high dividends in health 
agricultural census for 1921, just issued and recreation, but a large community 
by the Bureau of Statistics, tells a dif- owes something to youth denied the
fevent story. The horse population of green fields which the boys and girls. To him who slumbers deep and dumb 
Canada in June, 1921, was 3,624,262, as in country, village and town find at' Beneath the earth of Moscalla. 
compared with 2,598,958 in 1911. Which their doors, 

to show that old Dobbin is still
Other domestic animals it is NOT FOR EVERYBODY.

There were 
8,519,484 cattle in Canada in 1921, as 
compared with 6,526,958 10 years pre
vious. Sheep increased from 2,174,300
to 8,203,966 in the same period, endeavoring to secure for farmers a 
Chickens show the biggest increase. : share of that tariff protection which 

48,021,647 in June, 1921, has made the cities big and portions of 
every city rich.

_____ They have secured tariff protection
WTTT7NTT ARIES, for the farmers. But somehow it does ON PENITENTIAKlto. benefit them xhe CUre-all does

(Montreal Gazette.) not have its accustomed effect. And
In the thunderous attack on the the reason for this, no doubt, is that it 

abuses of the Victorian prison system is impossible that it should, 
which Charles Reade delivered, he Protection is a form of taxation. By 
made a palpable hit with his denuncia- means _
tion of the practice of discharging prices for his goods, and the consumer bore.
prisoners in such a way as to offer of the goods pays those higher prices. ^ ^ th# honor-.. the bore aaW, "of ' 
them every temptation to revert to The people are taxed so t P = 'being received by Secretary Hughes the
the trade of crime. We have travelled tected industry may floümh This is being ^ , tWnk he „ the
for since “It’s Never Too Late to a favor shown the protected Industry, gBt and m08t courteoua man I ever
Mend” was written,, but it may be and to a corresponding e^en|' a^T „et ln my Ufe. Such manners! Holy
doubted whether the public are yet favor done the consumingpublic. This Fmjr tlmes, before I left, he
aware of how much Is being done and favor may be extended t ,»nlain a got up out of his chair and shook hands
how much could be done to enable the tries, but always there m^t remtin a »
criminal, when his term of imprison- public <*P«Me°f ^during the co^re 
ment is served, to recover a useful and spending disfavor. If everyone was 
honorable place in the world. The re- favored equally, aU ^ favored
port of the Superintendent of Peniten- same positions as if none was favored 
tiaries for theP Dominion of Canada I There is no room Inside the charmed 
makes interesting reading in this con- j circle for ” tfdflt
ncction, and particularly where Mr. climbsA attempts■ ^ M

doesn’t work. It doesn’t work because 
they have not imports to fear; but ex
ports for which to find a market. And 
as everything they sell abroad is as 
cheap as foreign conditions make it, 
while everything they buy is as dear 
as high tariff home conditions make it, 
they can’t pay their way at all. They 
are in a bad way all over the western

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 17, 1924

Every User is a friend

The plodding turbaned pilgrims come, 
Paying their homage day by day old man’s pocket, turned to him and 

said:
’My man, why don’t you smoke your 

cigar?”
The old fellow looked about cautlous-To lay a rose In radiant blow 

O’er him I too would pilgrim be— 
Hafiz who quaffed long years ago 

The cup of Immortality.

seems 
flourishing, 
have also increased. BRITISH DOMINIONSly before replying.

"Hush, mon!” he whispered. "Can ye 
this smokenae see I’m getting all 

free ?”—Everybody’s.
(Toronto Star.)

Those representatives who form the 
farmer bloc at Washington have been

! has grown In like proportion. More
than ever the short haul to and from 

A few more weeks will bring the new w;nter tide water should influence those 
more all in charge of the publicly-owned rail-

Underwritere Agency 
A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L JARVIS A SON

Provincial \ Agents

' H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agenh

THIS SPRING.
lighter vein.

SEVERAL EVENTS AT Y. M. C A
The activities of the weekend at the 

Y. M. C. A. included a successful 
camper’s reunion Friday evening at 
which those who have attended camp 
previously and those who intend go
ing to camp this year were present. 
On Saturday there was a social gath
ering for the senior school members 
when a parlor athletic meet was staged 
and the evening was pleasantly spent. 
On Sunday morning A. M. Peters, of 
the Bank of Montreal, was the special 
speaker at the boys’ service.

Correct.
A._,3What la the difference between

capital and labor?"
B_"Well, the money you lend repres

ents capital, and getting It back repres
ents labor."

eairoct of grass, and still a few 
theTglories of the northern summer. 

Locally this spring will find St. John

i
There were 
and only 29,098,261 in 1911.

ways, if, as should be the case, it is the 
intention to keep faith with the people 
and act more and more in accord with 

a tilt ahkad of the game in se\er mi ^ repCatf(j declarations of the leaders 
as compared with the of both tbe 0i<j political parties that 
The great dry dock Is Canadian freight should be kept in 

in Canadian channels.

REPORT

portant respects 
last few years.
not only finished but up to Its eyes 
tallness—new business for the port,

The Courteous Mr. Hughes

Secretary of State Hughes Is the sub
ject of a little story that 1» going the 

The story Isof it a manufacturer gets higherThese matters have already been the 
subject of some plain speaking in the 

and business which will go on in sum- jjouse 0« Commons at the present ses- 
in winter—a definite and last- 6[0n, and when discussion of the csti- 

business activities, mates and of the tariff begins it may be 
hotel will be in expected that other Maritime members 

will go on record in support of a more 
thoroughly all-Canadian transportation

rounds of Washington,
The

nier as
ing addition to our 
This spring the new 
couke of construction, an entcrpr.se ^boroUgb]y a]]_Canadian transportation 
the direct value of which to the city j policy ,
will be undoubtedly be immense. Its j The Maritimes have a right to ex- 

the annual dis- j pect much rfiore direct benefit from the 
railways to the cost of which they con
tributed so extensively. They would 
like to see more of that national jus- 

ing St. John known to a tourist army yce w|,ich Mr. Forke rightly says is 
now too little acquainted with the at- the basis of national unity, and more 
tractions of the city and the province, of that sort of railroad enterprise which

enters confidently upon the building up 
of the territory through which the na- 

construction in its neighborhood. A - jjona| jjnes run The government lines 
ready a new theatre in that locality is should be used to the utmost as levers of 
projected, and there will be other build- progress throughout the Canadian ter- 
ing; changes and additions more or less, ritory they serve.

due to the hotel. The promis- -==-====
tta/dTvdlpmrnToMmporitr i RADIO ANNIHILATES DISTANCE 

few of the things which

A Great Baker
For Thrifty Folk

Thoughtful Man.

Salesman—“Here’s a very nice pair of 
overalls, excellent to wear when stoking 
the furnace."

Mr. Grump—"Haven’t you an apron of 
the same material? My wife dislikes 
overalls.”

completion will mean 
tribu tion of much money in the city j 
and it will be a great factor In mak-

Cj

The ardent wish of many a thrifty housewife lot a moderately priced 
that will bake and roast just as well as an expensive, steel range, is

W. S. Hughes recommends, among 
other things, classification of inmates 
by institutions ; segregation of habitual 
criminals; opening of mental disease 
hospitals for treatment of feeble
minded and insane patients ; 
government work for inmates ; pay
ment of wages to well-behaved in
mates; and the appointment of a parole 
officer in each penitentiary area. The 
warden of the St. Vincent de Paul States, 
penitentiary endorses generally what 
Mr. Hughes suggests, with further de- 
tailed elaboration.

range
completely fulfilled in the

Enterprise Royal GrandFree Smoke.
A wily old Scot at one time had oc

casion for a long 
Scarcely had he become comfortably 
settled in a corner of the smoker wheh 
a stranger entered and seated himself 
by his side. For a time there was sil
ence between them, while from all sides 
clouds of tobacco smoke rose Into the 
already heavily laden atmosphere.

The stranger, seeing a cigar ln the

The new hotel, too, will stimulate other with its uniform system of heat circulation and heat-controlling deivces. 
Again, the Enterprise Royal Grand is at highest effidency when using but 
little coal, and with ordinary care will give good service for years.

Come in and learn more about it.

more railroad journey.

EMERSON & EISHER, LIMITEDirejjrtly
igjdisc 
I «Both 
T&ese

Of 657,705 persons subject to income 
tax in Russia, the majority receive less 
than $1,030 a year.

di
in*
48

;TORONTO AT PLAY.Some of the performances of radio 
help to give a better tone to the cell wj,jcb baffle the imagination are rc- 
«ral feeling as the winter parses. I here jaj.e(j by David Lawrence in thé course 
should be more, it is true for example, an exhaustive article in the Sat- 

of the breakwater

are a \ /The description of golf as a rich 
man’s game, an exclusive sport for 
club men, the recreation of the privil
eged few, is no longer true in Toronto. 
The two public courses already have 
a membership of 1,763, with 1,200 ap- 

The figures

the extension urday Evening Post. Two may be 
should be undertaken, and the Canad- the first telling how President
ian National should be busy on the too c0oUclge pressed a button on the Atlan- 
long deferred new station, and on the yc and so caused a signal whistle to 
new piers it needs. These things will be blown on the Pacific ; the second 
come, and we must press steadily to telling how South American audiences 
bring them about, but at the moment g^OO miles or more from New York, 
we should not allow thought of the im- beard the Dempsey-Firpo fight describ- 

overdue to lead

plicants for admission, 
show that there Is need and room for 
the third public course which is pro
jected. The royal game has been 
brought within the reach of a multi
tude atr an almost nominal fee by the 
public spirit of a few enthusiasts who
wished to share their pleasure With__ _
others. The occupational classification 
of more than a thousand members 

809 clerks and

ID

S3
e

*vlproyements which are 
us |p forget
Wfciêh tend to make the coming spring referee counted him out. 
a irtuch more hopeful one than many The President was on board the 
the city has known. There are, hap- Mayflower, coming along the Potomac. 
pUy, distinct and important gains to yy touching a button he released 
be recorded, and as the tide turns each 
gain tends to bring another in its train.

ned blow by blow, learning of the “Wild 
some of the actual gains gyij’s” downfall fifteen seconds after Ln lao

no .js*** "rP"

ssshows a fine democracy; 
salesmen, 287 mechanics, plumbers and 
masons, 73 school teachers, 57 bank 
men, 96 stenographers, 18 nurses, 13 
factory superintendents, 46 engineers, 9 
university professors, 18 clergymen, 66 
doctors, 44 merchants, 9 contractors, 28 
bookkeepers. One would expect to see 
clergymen, professors and teachers on

■ar •pF*- mtk
JL.m sWSiSiB 1 V

„ ___ ______ ... i

Pa EMtelegraphic wave. This wave “passed
to the shore and was carried through 
a telegraph line to a station in New 
Jersey, which broadcasted the same 
wave at such strength as to cause a 
whistle to , blow on the steamship 
President Harding, lying at Its dock 
in San Francisco Bay. For ten seconds 
the whistle blew, signalling the depar
ture of the first of seven American ves
sels on a cruise around the world. The 
radio impulse leaped 3,000 miles, cov
ering the distance in less than one-fif
tieth of a second. A special electrical 
mechanism connected with the ship’s 
Whistle was in tune t^ith the raido 
wave sent out by the President by the 
touching of a button on his yacht The 
Whole process was automatic with the 
exception of a light stroke of the 
President’s finger on the controlling 
button. The radio impulse was sent 
on what is known as a wave length of 
13,600 meters. When it Is considered 
that all amateur broadcasting is done 
on wave lengths of five hundred meters 
or under, some idea of the power used 
in sending that impulse can be gained. 
The radio wave when received in San 
Francisco on board the President Hard
ing, and suitably amplified, actuated a 
lever which pulled the ship’s steam 
whistle.”

There is a jump from 3,000 miles to 
6,000 and more ln the case of the fight 
news:'(‘More than 6,000 miles from the 
ringside in New York, people oi 
Argentina listened to a description of 
the fight, blow by blow, almost as 
quickly as the two pugilists delivered 
their punches. The announcer station
ed at the ringside in New York had 
a telephone in his lap. Each movement 
of the fighters was described over the 
land-line telephone, which was connect
ed with a powerful sending station sev
eral miles from the scene of the fight. 
An operator listening ever the tele
phone to the story of the fight put II 
into the dot-and-dash language and it 
was flashed instantly through the air

DO* f*. ■

*r mUN

LEVERS OF PROGRESS. 7" ' •• :.. • * * . «• i

Sir Henry Thornton’s report of sub
stantially increased earnings by the 
Canadian National system of which he 
is in command leads the 'Montreal Uaz- 

condude that he has “made 
far as the Maritime

» *IC,
m % •

_____'KJIp
ette to
good.” Yet so 
Provinces are concerned he is still on 

It Is quite true that the net

. •
112**..trial.

earnings of. the system have increased 
under his management, and that the 
country at large regards hopefully his 
prediction that at a comparatively 
early ’ day the deficits will become a 
thing of the- past; but the Maritimes 
are awaiting more definite indications 
that the national railways are being 
made a greater lever of progress and 
expansion in ihis part of Canada. They 
think the C. N. R. can get more traffic 
here by a fairer adjustment of rates, 
and that the railways can be used to a 
greater degree than they are now to 

traffic. They hope for and

£2tn..
y

s iV

Canadians Exclusively Control 
this Treasure of Peru ^

:V\
i

fa

lSold by Hardware Dealers.
5 Vl lIntercontinental

Transport Services limited
liti;:

FWi:- In the heart of a sun-baked Oil fields at a great expenditure 
desert of Peru, a little com- of money and effort? Why is this 
munity of Canadian pioneers are off transported to Canada from 
engaged in the development of far Peru in preference to using 
the petroleum resources of this supplies nearer at hand ? 
richest of all lands.

mItMjg
»’ MF

*5»,-create new 
expect greater C. N. R. activity and 
better rates in these provinces, not as 
a settlonal favor, but as a sound in- 
vestment. The C. N. U. will reap 
where it sows, and it can get a much 
better crop in the Maritimes than !t 

witli large benefit to this 
and to the railway as well.

■ tJMl'lED
From West 8t. John, N. ■.

TO LONDON
8.5. Brant County ...............

TO BORDEAUX
5.5. Llsgar County .............

TO HAVRE -
S.S. Llsgar County .............
S.S. Hastings County ....
S.S. Essex County ...............

TO ANTWERP.
S.S. Essex County ..............

TO ROTTERDAM
•S.S. Grey County ...............
S.S. Brant County .............

TO HAMBURG
•S.S. Grey County .............
S.8. Poraanger ....................
S.S. Hastings County ....
•S.S. Welland County ....

•Indicates Sirocco Fane.
and other Information, 

apply
NAGLE & WIQMORE, 

Agents For St. John, N. B. 
j47 prince William Street,

(I

Apr. 12 These are questions you can
^ _ ,.__answer for yourself after you
To t esc ana ’ have your crank case cleaned and
Canada owes possession of oil ^ car for a short time
Selds which supply her motor sts £ ^ ^ of ,mperlal po!arl„„ 
with the finest lubricating oil 1 Motor oils sped fled on our 
the world Imperial Polarme chart for your particular make 
Motor Oils, made from the afl(j m(Kjel of car or truck, 
famous crude petroleum of

The Spanish conquest of Peru left in its 
wake a trail of ruined temples, demolished 
cities, gutted mines and oppressed natives.

What a contrast the peaceful Canadian 
occupation of today presents with its 
tribution of schools, churches and hospitals 
and the establishment of industrial sites 
where formerly there was only a barren 
desert waste.

does now, Mar. 22
territory
And beyond questions it should 
home territory first—meeting the needs 
of Sts owners before serving alien poris.

Aside from! the promises and reas
onable expectations of Confederation 
days, the people of the Maritimes re
call other promises and 
made when thé Intercolonial was ex
tended, and particularly when the Na
tional Transcontinental was built. The 
people of this part of Camula paid their 
full share of the cost of the Transcon
tinental with its favorable grades and 
its generally high standard of construc
tion, and they naturally and rightfully
expected from It a much larger and, an(j reccjved in Buenos Aires on a 

direct return than they have yet. wave length of 17,500 meters. There

Mar. 22 
.Apr. 6 
.Apr. 18

serve

Apr. 18 con-
Mar. 15 
.Apr. 12

assurances
.Mar 15 
Mar. 26 
.Apr. 6 
.Apr. 17 Make this test today and see 

how perfectly your motor re- 
Why has Imperial Oil Limited sponds to this better type of 
secured control of these Peruvian lubrication.

Peru.
For rates

m IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDCANADA STEAMSHIP UNES
more
received. Incorporating the Transcon-1 it wa8 broadcasted by an announcer 
tinental ln the national system ought 
not to have lessened its predicted use
fulness, but should, in fact, have ex
panded it by giving the government en
tire control and so making it easier to 
steadily increase the volume of through 
traffic over Canadian lines and through

General Agent».
\l i j*

TOldrlnèJ MOTOR OIES

who spoke the Spanish language, and 
radio fans, not only in Argentina but 
in Chile, Paraguay and Urunguay 
heard the intimate details of the fight. GRADESV
It is estimated that fifteen seconds were 
consumed from the moment the referee 
reached his count of ten, while Flrpo 
lay on the canvas, until the news was 
transmitted into the countries in South 
America just mentioned.”

The world, as has been remarked 
from time to time for hundreds of

FOR LUBRICATION OF 
AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS > ^ ^

«f
Canadian ports.

It will be recalled that when Parlia
ment assented to the construction of 
the Transcontinental it was directly 
Stipulated that all traffic not otherwise

specifically routed should come to Can- years> ;s getting to be a small place, 
aoian ports. Likewise, as has jus1 !>een ^’he wonders of radio give the familiar 
pointed out ln the House by Dr. Mac- ! say|ng new point. Also, they cause 
Laren, when heavy financial aid was one to won(jcr what fresh marvels the 
given the Canadian Northern, the same brain of man will devise during the 
stipulation was made in the clearest 
terms/ And now that both these rail
ways are public property the govern
ment’s responsibility for compliance 
with the recorded will of Parliament is 
nape than ever sharply defined.

Making all due allowance for the dis
turbance of business during and after 
he war, the fact remains, that the pop- 
tlation of Canada Is very much greater 
Stan it was when the Transcontinen
tal was built, and the general Import cattle will go from the ports of Canada 
And export business of the Dominion only*

i •6
O /J 1PTI FT Maxwell.... .myi...

I FT Mitchell.........A.......
IPT Moon........-•••)...........
IPT Naeh. . ..
IPT Oakland..................................
iPr &=&&£&?£
IPT Overland................... ...........
IPT Packard.........................

iPr p^e® (Othw Mod.).......
IPT !PUr^lrrow(AU Moj.) '. '. !
IPT R» (All Mod.).:..................
IPT Roemer (Mod. 4-75)..., ..
IPT Roamcr (Modal a-84)..........
IPT Roamar (Other Mod.)........
IPT Saxon...............
IPT Standard Eight

pi.,, n..» of BaonmmMidaUona which U displayed wharavar hwpmtal PolaHno Motor OU»

I
|E»ez................... .m:.......
Ford (Commercial)

_----r Franklin (1823-22)......
IPT IPT ’Franklin (Other Mod.)....
IPT IPT |Gray Dort..........................
IPT IPT IHaynea (6 cyl.)...........

IS IS 
IS IS
IPT IPT Lincoln........................ ...........
IPT IPT McLaughlin (1823)
IPT IPT McLaughlin (1922)
IPT IPT McLaughlin (Otha.
IPT 1 IPT Marroon............

IPTEngine
IS■ ■■ ■ ......... . elj^a v - -

auxhall (25 H.P.)...............
Buxhall (30-98 H.P.).........

(Co"1- Eng.)..............
•lie (Other Mod,)..,...,.
tacott (Mod. D-48)..........
reecott (Other Moo.)........

t Make of 
.Automobile IPTi

£ IPT.i IPT
IPTi|Snext fifty or one hundred years. IPTMake your home pleasant by 

eliminating ‘duet and dirt with

an ELECTRIC CLEANER.

Wuoo... IPH
CadlUac... .T.- . .TWri..... IPH
Chalnwr...................
Chandler Six (1922)
Chandler Six (Othw Mod.) IPM
CtwvToUt (S cyL).................
Chevrolet (Model 490)........
Chevrolet (Other Mod.)... IPH

IPHCanadian fat cattle may now be sent 
to Britain via Manchester, as well <u> 
store cattle for slaughter. This morn
ing’s cables foreshadow the end of re
cent interruptions of the Canadian 
cattle trade due to the existence of the 
foot and mouth disease in the United 
States.

IPH IPO—Imperial Polar!ne Light Medium Oil) 
IPM—Imperial Polar!ne Medium OU.
IPH—Imperial Poiarine Heavy OU.
IPS —Imperial Poiarine Special Heavy M 
IPX —Imperial Poiarine Eatra Heavy Oil. 
IPT —Imperial Poiarine Transmission <Xa 

«-Means OU Fed from Engine.

are eold. ' '

IPH
IPM

Cole IPH
Columbia (Cent. Eng.).... 
Columbia (Other Mod.)... 
Cleveland....................

IPM“Electrically at your service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain SL

IPH vIPH

listed above eee thePresumably the Canadian NOTE.—If yeur ear le not
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IPH IPM IPT IPT 
IPH 1PM IPT IPT 
1PM IPM IPT IPT 
1PM IPM IPT IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT 
IPH IPM IPX IPT 
IPH IPM * IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT 
IPM IPM IPT IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT 
IPH IPM IPT IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT 
IPH IPM IPT IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT 
IPH IPM IPT IPT 
IPM IPM IPT IPT 
IPM IPM IPT IPT 
IPH IPH IPT IPT

IPH IPM IPT 
IPM IPM IPT 
IPM IPM IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPH IPM IPT 
IPO IPO * 
IPO IPO ,* 
IPS IPS IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPH IPM IPT 
IPH 1PM IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPH IPM IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPM IPM IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPH IPM IPT 
IPM IPM IPT 
IPH IPH IPT 
IPH IPH IPT
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DEATHS
Get Your Ticket NOWMrs. J. V. Showers.

Mrs. Josephine V. Showers, wife of 
William Showers, of Montreal, died 
In St. John yesterday. She was the 
daughter of the late Patrick and Cath- 
trine Fitspatrick, of St. John. Mrs.
Showers is survived by her husband, 
two brothers and two sisters. The 
brothers are William J. and Patrick 
J. Fitzpatrick, of St. John. The sis
ters are Mrs. J. P. Quinn, of St. John 
ind Sister Mary of the Cross, Good 
Shepherd, Montreal. The funeral wil'
>c held Tuesday morning at 7.45 
j’clokc from the residence of P. J.
Fitzpatrick, 102 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

Mr. and Mrs. Showers came to St.
John at the opening of the winter port 
leason to spend the winter here, as her 
husband is engaged In the Sand Point 
activities. She was not In robust 
health at the time and her condition 
became worse soon after her arrival.
She had been apatient in the Infirm
ary for several weeks. Blood trans
fusion was carried out some time ago 
In the hope of restoring her health, 
but the improvement which followed 

not permanent. Her death is 
mourned by many friends, who sym
pathise with those bereaved.

Mrs. Thomas E. Mantle.
The death took place on Sunday 

afternoon after a lengthy illness of 
Mrs. Corrinne M, wife of Thomas E.
Mantle. In the 26th year of her age.
Mrs. Mantle up to the time of her death 
was a very bright young woman, and
she had a host of friends in this city, and Percy Puddington, and one
who will learn with deep regret of her grandsorlj Edward Puddington, of this 
death. Bom at Ste Anne, Kent coun- city and three brothers, William of 
ty, she came to this city some years Portland| Me-j and George and James 
ago and had resided here ever since. y,|s rj^y 
She leaves to mourn besides her hus- Thc funeral wlU be held from Hg 
band her mother and father, Mr. and Iate in Clifton on Tuesday
Mrs. Joseph Gallant, of Ste Anne, Kent afternoon. The services will be held 
county; one sister, Yvonne, and two at lso 0>c]ock 
brothers, Sylvain and Damien, all at 
home.

Heartfelt sympathy goes out to Mr.
Mantle, he having lost his infant son 
just a week ago.

let Prize
$55,555
(£12,000)
2nd Prize
$13,888
(£3,000)
3rd Prize
$4,555
(£1,000)

and 2,000 other cash 
prizes from prize fund 
of $138388 (130,000) 
donated by Bovril 
Limited,

FOR THE

Veterans’ Associations' Bovril Poster Competition which

closes 31st MARCH, 1924, and while

helping the Veterans you may

WIN A FORTUNE K:

Competitors arrangements of the Posters must reach London, England 
(address given on ticket-folder, postage 4c.) on or before 80th April, 
1924.

Send your donations with coupon 
properly filled out to any one 

of the following:

Veterans' Association of Great Britain, 
2725 Park Ave., Montreal.

Great War Veteran»' Association, Cit
izen Building, Ottawa.

Army and Navy Veterans In Canada,* 
121 Bishop Street, Montreal.

Imperial Veterans In Canada, 700 Malr 
Street, Winnipeg.

Tuberculous Veterans' Aseolcatlon. 
Room 47, Citizen Building, Ottawa. 

CLOSES MARCH 31, 1924.

I enclose a donation of $
Please send me
petition. One Ticket-Folder will be sent for every $1.20 given. 
Name in full. *.............................................................................

¥
Ticket-Folders for Bovril Poster Com- tifc

awas
(Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

0xAddress

Make Cheques and Money Orders to Veterans’ Association, 
Bovril Poster Competition. i#

BELIEVES VICTIMS 
OF LIVEB POISON!1

IS ED AS ALIEN Remarkable Prescription of Dr. 
Thacher Enables Toronto People to 
End Cause of- Sick Headaches, Con
stipation, Sour Stomach and Nervous, 
Run-down Condition.

YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

Woman Ordered Deported 
as Wife of British 

Guiana Man.
Poisoned! Made sick by neglecting 

to cleanse and tone the Liver when it 
is sluggish and cl egged up with poison
ous waste! This is why so many wake 
up feeling dull and tired—tongue coat
ed, bad taste and offensive breath.

It explains why a sluggish liver is 
attended by such symptoms as Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headaches,
Sourness and Gas on a Weak Stomach,
I.oss of Appetite, Pains in the ‘Back 
and Sides, and a nervous, run-down 
condition—symptoms that lead to the 
dangerous and expensive sick-bed un
less corrected in time.

Dr. H. S. Thacher, noted medical 
practitioner, perfected a Wholesome 
vegetable prescription to keep the liver 
healthy. It is giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here. This prescription, known 
pharmaceutically as Dr. Thacher’s 
Liver & Blood Syrup, doesn’t cost 
much, pleasant to take and contains 
only ingredients that are known to 
physicians for their corrective and 
health-building properties.

., , „ „ f ry this great prescription yourself.About seven weeks ago Mrs Gomes, Notice the quick dlfference in the 
was stricken with blood-poisoning and j you look eat> sleep and fee, You wjl| 
during the treatment she displayed be complctely fatisfied. otherwise, 
signs of an unbalanced mind. The, there will bc n0 cost
physicians of the hospital where she: Dr. Thacher.s Liver & Blood Sy machjne from the Burroughs Adding OFFERED PLACE IN 
was placed advised herMr.! " ’S soW and ^commended by J. Benson ; Machine Co. at a cost of $2,300. He
home of hCT m^er' ^s- (-at™r‘"C Mahony, cor. Union and Dock; Was-!stated this machine would save the 
McGovern of 188 McDougul street, son Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney ; A. Chip- 
Brooklyn. On her arriva here she was ; man Smith & Company, Charlotte;
detained, along with her ^ husband, | Xravis Drug Corapany> Ltd M2 Ma|n
pending a medical examination Theicor portiand. D j. Mowatt, Hay mar- 
medical board reported that she was j ket Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 141 
Insane, and an order was issued direct- Cbarlotte cor. Princess in St John; 
ing her husband to take her back to ,E. R w Ingraham> in West gj John.
British Guiana. o. D. Hanson, in Fairville; Compton,

This order was held up to await the the Druggist, in Hamtopn, and by lead- 
court decision. Emil N. Baar, counsel mg druggjsts j„ every city and town, 
for Mrs. Gomes, told the court that the 
mental derangement of his client was 
only temporary, that she was daily 
growing better, and that under the 
Cable law she had the right of citizen
ship, which could not be denied. He 
contended that she had a right of entry 
nnd to gain her citizenship automati
cally by remaining in this country one

His Lordship Bishop A. D. Dewdney 
of Kewatln diocese, is being warmly 

The death is announced at his real- ^^ed by many friends In the city, 
dence in Gardner’s Creek on Saturday 'j’be bishop arrived in the city on Sat- 
of George Cunningham. Mr. Cunning- urdey and |6 visiting Mrs. Dewdney’s 
ham was 88 years of age and was high- motber| Mrs. A. H. Hanington, El
ly respected. He is survived by two bot jtow. Yesterday h« was the 
sons, two. daughters, and a sister. The preacber ]n his former church, St. 
sons are William Cunningham, of Gar- jamegj in the morning and In St. 
diner, and John, of the same place. jobn>, cburcb in the evening. Large 
Mrs. Charles Ranklne, of St. John, and congrcgatlons attended.
Mrs. Annie McLean, at home, are the The young Ladles’ Bible class and 
daughters. The sister is Mrs. Peter the Frtendiy Bibie dags Gf the Port- 
McLeod Black. iend Methodist church occupied the

choir loft at the evening service In the 
church yesterday and assisted hi con
ducting the service and In taking the 
offertory. Miss Harriet Wright read 
the scriptures and Miss Laura Fanjoy 
announced the hymns. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, the pastor, in his sermon, 
spoke more particularly to the young 

The offering wps collected by 
Miss May Corbett, Miss Nan McDou
gall, Miss Nan Wilson, Miss Gertrude 
Harper, Miss Marion Wright and Mrs. 
V. Campbell. Miss Phyllis MacGowan 
was the soloist. It was “Paper Sun
day” in the church and the members 
were asked to bring paper money for 
the collection to clear the church debt. 
A generous response was made.

Rev. A. E. Kochaly, field secretary 
for the Armenian Relief Fund in thc 
Maritime Provinces, was the special 
speaker in Edith avenue hall, East St. 

Vhe funeral will take place on Tuts-j jobnj evening and he showed his
day morning from his late residence, remarkable motion picture "Alice in 
91) Rothesay avenue. Mr. Driscoll is Hungerland” which gives a vivid rea- 
iurvived by one son John, of this city nKation of the sufferings of the chil- 
mid two daughters, Misses Hannah dren jn Armenia and of the good the 
ind Mame, both at home. relief workers accomplish with thc

limited means at their disposal.
Rev. R. P. McKim in St. Luke’s 

church last night gave the second in 
his series of special addresses on per
sonal interviews with Christ and spoke 
of the millionaire. The men’s sextette 
augmented the choir and sang “Nearer 
My God to Thee.” There was a large 
congregation.

Rev. J. B. Hogan, of Shelburne, N. 
S., was the preacher in the Waterloo 
street Baptist church yesterday and 
large congregations attended both ser- 
vices.

The special services in Ludlow street 
Baptist church were continued on Sat
urday when thc crucifixion scene in 
motion picture film "From the Man
ger to the Cross” was shown. The 
service was conducted by Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, the pastor, and R. J. Rupert 

solo with fine effect.

George Cunningham.

New York, March IT.—Argument 
was heard by Federal Judge Bondy 
on a writ of habeas corpus obtained in 
behalf of Mrs. Gertrude Gomes, a na
tive of Brooklyn, who became an alien 
by marrying a native of British Gui
ana and who has been refused admis
sion to this country on the ground that 
she is an insane alien.

According to the story told in court, 
Mrs. Gomes was Gertrude McGovern 
and was employed as a stenographer 
by the law firm of Stoekbrldge & 
Borst, when she met Gomes and mar
ried him in the early fall of 1921. 
Gomes Is an importer and exporter, 
with a home in Georgetown, British 
Guiana. • The bride and bridegroom 
went there in April, 1922, with an an
nounced intention of soon returning to

Miss Lydia Hutchinson.
After an illness of several weeks the 

death of Miss Lydia Hutchinson oc
curred at midnight on Friday in this 
city. Miss Hutchinson was 65 years 
of age and was a native of Ireland. 
.She came to this country when a young 
girl and had been In many parts of 
both Canada and the United States. 
She is survived by two cousins, one of 
whom is John Edmonds, of Brooklyn, 
New York. She "was a Presbyterian 
in religion. The funeral will take place 
this morning at 11 o’clock from the 
mortuary chambers of N. W. Brenan 
and Sons.

women

this country.

der I.ieut. J. J. Gagnier. He passed j tinned, be was allowed to go. A few 
the test successfully and if lie can oh- | weeks ago a small sum of money was i* 
tain leave from his firm, lie will make ! stolen Irom the cloakroom of the 
the trip which will last for three church, 
months. Concerts will bc given by the 
band in England, France and Belgium 
and in Canada on their return.

ALL-CANADA BANDMichael Driscoll.
wages of at least one clerk, and would 
pay for itself In three years in that 
way. Action was deferred until the 
next meeting.

He also reported that the present 
quarters were too small, and that both 
a warehouse and garage was needed in 
the central part of the city. The Com
mission could purchase a building at 
the corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets from Vassie & Co., Ltd., for 
$11,000. It would take about $2,500 
to install a furnace and from $1,000 to 
$3,000 for a vault.

The death of Michael Driscoll occurr
ed on March 15 after a long illness. Percy Belyea, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank T. Belyea, Middle street, West 
St. John, has been signally honored 
by the organization committee of the 
All-Canada band that will represent 
this country at‘the British Empire Fair 
at Wembly this year by being offered 
a place In thé band.

Mr. Belyea, frho Is working in Monc
ton at the present) and who is a well 
known speed skatir, is a musician of 
note, specializing on the bassoon. A 
Itw weeks ago he went tq Montreal 
and there practised with the band

SALVAGE CORPS HAS SOCIAL.
The members of No. Sall’hge Corps 

and Fire Police enjoyed their régulai
A youth was caught lurking in the'‘aril tournament in their rooms at No. , 

cloakroom of the St. Andrew’s Pres- 3 Fire Station, Union street, Saturday 
byterian.church at the morning service ; night. Luncheon was served and an 
yesterday. After being severely cau- , enjoyable few hours was spent.

**■
WARNED AND RELEASED.

J. Albert McBeth.
The death of J. Albert McBeth oc

curred at his home In Clifton yester
day in the seventy-fourth year of his 
igé. He is survived by his wife, two 
daughters, Mrs. William Puddingtpn

dll

m
Lancaster Current

A delegation from the Parish of Lan
caster was present and asked the Com
mission on what terms they would be 
prepared to supply current to the par
ish. The chairman said he was pre
pared to recommend to the Commis
sion that this area be supplied at the 
same rate as the city, provided a guar
antee was given that all the business 
would go to the Civic Commission. Af
ter hearing the delegation it was de
cided to have the chairman and secre
tary write the delegation setting forth 
the terms on which the Commission 
would supply current.

un-

HYDRO BUILDING V

BUNIONS I
year.

Assistant United States District At
torney James C. Thomas argued that 
when the defendant married an alien 
she became a native of her husband's 
country, and that as she had been de
clared insane by a competent authority 
she must be deported.

The faet that she was born in Brook
lyn, attended the public schools there, 
had displayed unusual Intelligence as a 
stenographer, according to a statement 
by her former employers, and that her 
mental trouble was described as only 
temporary, did not affect the matter, 
Mr. Thomas said. Decision was re
served.

A recent decision by Judge Mayer of 
the United States Circuit Court was to 
the effect that an insane alien had to 
be deported and was not eligible to 
bail pending court proceedings.

■S'

The purchase of a new building as 
office and warehouse and a billing and 
posting machine for the office were 
among the matters considered at the 
meeting of the Civic Power Commis
sion, Saturday afternoon, but both of 
these propositions were laid over to be 
dealt with at a later date.

It was decided to make a contract 
with the Packard Electric Co. for 
transformers for a year’s supply, to be 
ordered as required and to purchase 
14 at once at a cost of $2,186. The 
claim of the Stephen Construction Co. 
for losses due they contend to acts 
beyond their control, was received and 
it was decided not to take any- action 
on it In Its present form. It was also 
decided to put on liability insurance. 
R. A. McAvlty, the chairman, pre
sided.

The engineer recommended that a 
contract for one year, for the supply 
of service transformers be made with 
the Packard Electric Co., and that five 
25 K. V. A. transformers at $179.80 
each; six 20 K. V. A., at $152.50 each 
and three 15 K. V. A. at $118.80 eacli 
be purchased at once, the total cost of 
which would be $2,186.60. This was 
carried.

The accountant-secretary recommend
ed the purchase of a billing and posting

*
Cam Be Relieve» By

S\DïScholl’s
BunionReaucer \

\sang a
A pulpit exchange was observed on 

Sunday and Rev. G. B. MacDonald, 
of Victoria street Baptist church, was 
the preacher in the Fairville Baptist 
church in the morning when his theme 
was “Service." Anthems were sung 
by the choir.

Rev. E. E Styles, president of the 
N. B. and P. E. 1. Methodist Confer
ence, was thc preacher in the Carleton 
Methodist church on Sunday morning.

In the Fairville Methodist church 
Snfeday evening, instead of the usual 
form of service, there was a service of 
sacred song. Rev. J. M. Rice, the pas
tor, told of the part hymns had played 
in Christianizing the world.

NO MURDER AT ALL
London.—Police thought they had 

a big crime mystery when they found 
an urn containing cremated remains in 
a London cellar. Investigation, how
ever, showed that a previous tenant of 
the house had been cremated and the 

containing the ashes put in the 
cellar and forgotten.

This appliance has a peculiar 
concave shape, purposely so 
formed to fit snugly over Joint 
and eliminate friction and pres
sure from footwear and at the 
eame time also prevents the 
enlarged / Joint from forcing 
ehoe out of ehape.
Ie superior to 
leather and felt protectors, aa 
It la made from antiseptic rub
ber, and being worn right on 
bunion Inside hosiery It ex
cludes air. forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps 
the Joint soft and pliable, re
moves that hard skin or callous 
that so often accompanies and 
Increases the irritability of the 
enlargement: alao reduces in
flamed condition.
Made In three sizes, right and 
left foot Price, each 75c.

Made only by

FIRST NORTH SEA
TRAIN FERRY WILL

BE IN OPERATION
Harwich, Eng., Feb. 26—(By Mail) j 

The first North Sea train ferry will 
soon be running from this port to Zee
brugge, a distance of 84 miles, in nine 
hours. It is planned to run three 
boats, each of which will accommo
date 54 railway trucks standing side 
by side on two sets of rails.

The cost of loading and unloading 
each boat is estimated at fourshillings 
per ton of merchandise, as compared 
with 15 to 25 shillings per ton when 
the contents of each individual truck 
have to be transferred between train 
nnd boat.

Protect 
yourself from 

THROAT INFECTION
by destroying germs before they 
have a chance to spread. Forma- 
mint protects you by releasing in 
the mouth and throat a powerful 
yet harmless bactericide that keeps 
these susceptible tissues always in an 
antiseptic condition. All druggists.

:

‘A

old-fashioned

$1,700 COLLECTED 
FOR HOSPITAL AID

ormamintThe returns from the Women’s Hos
pital Aid tag day on Saturday amount
ed to about $1,700 and the workers 
were greatly pleased with the satis
factory total. Even more gratifying 
than the financial success of the day 
was the encouraging reception with 
which the taggers met. There was no 
instance of a discourteous word to

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, vice-presi
dent at large, was the general convener 
for the tag day, and the Board of 
Trade rooms were headquarters. The 
largest sum received in the contribu
tions was $60 from F. M. Ross, of the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co,, Ltd.

M OtKH KtLUHO THROAT TACLtXS

To avoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the mouth 

every one or two hoursChinese in Mexico adopt Spanish 
names for business reasons.THE SCHOLL MFG. C0„ Limited

112 Adelaide St. E., Toronto. 
New York, Chioaeo, London, Pari* 

Stockholm.
Bold by Shoe and Drug Store*. urn

A

GIRLS GET OUT NEWSPAPER 
TO UPLIFT CHINESE WOMEN

Tientsin, China, Feb. 8—(By mail)— 
The Women’s Daily News, ti.e urst 
publication edited by Chinese women 
In the history of the country, has >st 
made Its debut here. Miss Liu Ching- 
yang, who has travelled extensively In 
Europe, and Miss LI I Tao, president 
of the first Adult Women’s School, In 
Tientsin, are the enterprising young 
women who have undertaken the Inno
vation. Both have gained some prom
inence in the women’s student move
ment In China.

In her first editorial Miss Li advo
cated organization of 
women into a-, strong body, while Miss 
Liu similarly urged an equal standard 
of education and economical freedom 
with men. The declared object of the 
paper is to uplift the women of China, 
to improve their home life, and gener
ally to promote their interests.

50cfi

ity
Russian Boar Bristles —the 
finest that money can buy— 
sun-dried and sun-bleached, 
then sterilized and set in by 
hand in handles of unbreak
able bone. That Is Duality—* 
Mint, Quality.
Made by E. Dupont fle Qe., 
France—the world’s largest 
makers of tooth brushes.

Be Insistent—Demand

A

intellectual

Mintv’s
SO

FRENCH 
.MADE , if

toottvbfushesRev. Sabine Baring-Gold wrote "On
ward Christian Soldiers" for his Sun
day school class to sing.

A

I
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TO THE LADIES—
Haw Many of These Important Questions Can You Answer ?

(1) Will Oxfords be popular ! If so will they be plain
or fancy? Why?

(2) What Shoe Styles are here to wear with the new
tailored dresses for Spring ?

(8) Will Shoe Styles generally speaking, be simple or 
elaborate ? Why ?

(4) What colors will be most popular? Will com
binations be much used ?

!

i

The answer to the first question is YES. PlaJn. Because they 
are smartest with the plain tailored suits which Fashion favors for 
Spring.

The second, third and fourth questions, and a lot of others that 
will occur to you will be fully answered when you visit our store- 
soon, we hope.

The new Styles are here. We’re sure you’re interested. Come and 
see them—and please do not feel that there will be any obligation to 
buy.H * RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES”

WATERBURY& RISING, Limited
677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.I

\/
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The Tailored 
Dimity Wins

The boyish suit may have started it; but no mat
ter what, none deny it is a great season for the tail
ored suit with emphatic result in a rush for tailored 
Overblouses and Blouses.

Dimity is the big demand, coy, dainty Dimity. 
Uncostly, practiced and peculiarly ornamental.

There's a crisp niceness about Dimity, a fresh
ness, a delicacy of design and withal a lightness of 
price that permite lota of change.

Daniel's are strong in Dimities. As low $125as

One will be piped everywhere in Copen,— 
guess how that goes with white. Add a Mah-Jong 
monogram and what more would you wish at $3.25.

Frilly fronts and waists that tuck in as wanted. 
Boyish collars. Hand fagotted bands. Open bead
ing for edges of another trim. Half Tuxedo col
lars and variants of Bramley.

CORNED KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

r POOR DOCUMENT•Æ

Special Exhibit of

MILLINERY
--------AT-------

Amdur’s,Ltd.
Featuring Imported Pattern Hats in the 

latest styles for Spring and Summer.

The offering includes distinctive mod
els in authentic 1924 designs.

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 Kile Sq.

Opening Week 
In Our Men’s Shop
You'll find quality in the Suits and Topcoats we have to show 

you here. M. R. A. Ltd. insists on quality to keep its patrons 
satisfied and to keep their business growing. You're bound to 
appreciate the fine values these clothes offer too. Come in while 
our selection ie at its height

r
Î
■■:

A*
A Well Groomed Appearance 

Is a Business Asset;
A proper, well fitting suit ie your best aid in making business 

friends. A finished appearance builds confidence in the minds 
of the people with whom you come in contact—makes the lasting 
sort of impression. M. R. A Suits have the ability to speak for 
you m the way you want them to. "Society Brand" models sold 
in St John by M. R. A. Ltd. exclusively.

I;• \ |

■C
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Big Special Value 
In Men’s Suede GlovesNew Topcoats Have.

The Desirable, 
Stylish Cut

When we say they are “Rey
nier's" yot.ll realize they ye 
quality gloves. Nice seasonable 
weight in fashionable shade of 
grey. One of the most durable 
gloves on the market. You 
don’t always find such fine 
gloves so low priced.

6 You ought to buy your
self one of these new spring 
Topcoats. They are1 fash
ioned along English lines 
with looee free hanging 
backs and very often with 
raglan shoulders. Showing 
in the new grey shades, 
plain or patterned; also in 
the very fashionable covert 
cloths in shades of fawn.

°nly $2.00 pair
Knitted Neckwear 

Special Value at $1.00

“Borsalino Week” You've never seen nicer Knit
ted Neckwear at this price. 
Showing in the newest heather 
mixtures and popular bar ef
fects. Equal in appearance to 
much higher priced lines.

(Men’s furnishings—ground 
floor. )

And our men’s shop ie featuring a wonderfully fine display 
of the new season's newest hats. Here are 
the demand for quality, style and color.
values right. Our present selection bespeaks your attention. 

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

hats that will meet
You’ll find M. R. A.

J(anc&^
Xe KINO STREET’ ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY
jtj fwKUTSII .
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e
A REDUCING DIET, 

diet must

THE LITTLE GREEN MAN.

to4NP5?!W yçrÆi t r*ll! Breakfast—Small portion of fruit.A satisfactory reducing 
furnish enough of the reoulldlng food Tiro eggs or a small portion of any lean 
(proteins) for dally bodily use In tissue mrst- One cup of coffee, without sugar

arçj small amount of milk; do not use

/

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
—Stomach Feels Fine!

|
X HOWP IT HAPPEN 

E after. thirty YearsL. 
= ALL OF A SU»t>BN
* You SRINe home

TWO NBW COOK
8ot K*/
)WHY<
(two?

But since Its calory value is
dally amount cream

building.
well belo-r the average 
demanded by the body, from 2,600 to

calories daily, the deficiency must nooulea. 
supplied from the. fat stored up in amount of toast or rolls; no butter.

TUs of course, causes lose Green vegetables of any kind; small 
portion of lean meat. Cup of tea of

Lunch—Clear soup: no rice or 
Two slicœ of bread or small

i 3,600<èt 'she'll have 
TH' FIRST ^ 
AND LASTf 
\ WORD/

.1 your body, 
of weight.

Gradual reduction, calling for
weight decrease of from one to two *_
pounds each week is the objective , slice of bread, small pat of butter. Non- 
sought. Gradual!) modify your diet, fat meat, one small piece.
Take light exercise at first but gradu- One potato or small portion of car-

rots or beets. Small cup of tea, no

W NO-NO- I SAY’ 
HE ACTS. / 
LIKE HED 
ALWAYS /

water.
Dinner—One cup of clear soup. jOnoYOU SAY 

SHE WANTS 
To KNOW 
WHAT "THEY. V COST? J

%
I

*
tny ally increase.

Make up your mind to give up your 
You a**e in for reduc-

4 sugar.
Try this diet for a month, with very 

little variation. Always drink a 
amount of water, at least one pint dur
ing the day. Walking is the best exer
cise to start with your reducing.

This programme will be extended in a 
later article.

favorite sweets, 
ing and one year should 'how good re-

n fairInstant stomach relief! Harmless I 
The moment “Pape's Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach all distress from 
acid stomach or indigestion ends. Im
mediate relief from flatulence, gases, 
heartburn, palpitation, fullness or stom
ach pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep It handy. Drug
gists recommend it.

4
suits.

A balanced diet must be mamtained
accom-“Hello!” he nodded pleasantly. “Can’t you come In a minute?”

"Come In and I’ll tell you all about

if the greatest good Is to be 
pushed. The fats are to he avoided, 
but portein or body building food, 
starch, sugar and mineral salts -ust he 
carefully balanced.

Here Is a good beginning diet for

;
Down the beanstalk came the Twins I 

from Beanstalk Land. Not like Jack j it." invited the green man. 

had done the time the giant chased
him, but slowly and carefully, reaching I tie house and sat down, 
down with their toes to find safe places | "I was right beside you on all your 
to put their feet. adventures In Beanstalk Land," sold

"When you fell out of the 
I who

?

Several Insurance concerns allow 
lower burglary rates where a dog is 
maintained.

So the Twins went Into the queer llt-! )a
dally use:

their host.openedSuddenly one of the big beans 
and oi#t came a little green *man.

“Hello!” he nodded pleasantly. ‘Can’t 
you come In a minute?”

And then the Twins saw that the big 
really a little

“Weso jnuch obliged!" said Nancy, 
often wondered why nothing ever hap- Is it a struggle

to get up?
Dutch giant’s pocket, it was 
guided you so that you fell safely orto 
Snap's back.

“And when Snap’s chased the lab- 
mit, 1 caused you to fall on the sun- 

| bonnet of the giant farmer’s wife. When 
fell into the milk pall, I made l.er

0

J TS "

STAULB/
pened to us, but we thought it was our 

magic green shoes."
"They helped, too!” said the little ©green bean-pod was 

house, windows, door and all.
“Do you live here?” asked Nancy. 

•We didn't see your house when
Were you here all the

man, “but one cannot be too safe In a 

country where everything Is so big and 
Have you had a nlc#

you
think you were flies and fish you oit. I 
told the ant to come along and cairy 
you away, and when you climbed the 
rose bush, I helped you up. 
fell off the dinner table later, I caused 

to drop*into the giant woman’s 
into the ^even- 

I led you to the corn 
field and helped to discover tile king’s 

and rescued you from drown-

8hyou are so little, 
time?"
'“Splendid,’ said Nick. "Were you 

with us when the fiddler fooled the 
people at the fair and pretended that 
his fiddle was bewitched?"

"Tes,” nodded the little man, "and 
as it wasn’t the truth he was telling 
exactly, It was I who made him give 
all the money away to the poor on his

were going up. 
time?"

"Yes," said the little man. 
was not intended that you should tee 

T m the Beanstalk Fairy and

= VT Took MURRAY BASKINS THREE HOURS ^
ËTO CONVINCE HIS WIFE THAT THE TWO COOK 
Ë 8bOKS HE BOUGHT FROM/THAT PRETTY BOOK AGENT 
%WERE FOR THE BASK MS HOME - _________________________

When you“But It

xV
sr

thimble, and then
me then.
I can make myself invisible whenever 

The Fairy Queen (old n.e jou 
nnd

/j

league boots.I wish.
were going to Beanstalk Land, 
a-ked me to go with you to see that 
you were not in any danger.”

“But where were you?” asked Nick. 
“Where did you keep yourself?’

Ausonla in December, 1922, and has 
resided in California since then.

Austin Strong, author of the “Sev
enth Heaven” now playing in Broad
way and a grand-stepson of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, said last night that he 
had never heard of Robert W. Steveif- 
son. So far as he knew, Mr. Strong 
said, he was the closest relative of the 
famous author now living in the 
United States, although it was possible 
that Robert W., through his mother, 
might be related distantly.

ment pays for his passage. Mr. Landis 
said he knew nothing more about the 
case than could he determined from 
the warrant, since the hearing before 
a Board of Special Inquiry had taken 
place in San Francisco. Stevenson ar
rived at Boston in the steerage of the

treasure,
ing In the drain when the king’s cat 
left you there!"

"Oh, I’m sure we are ever and ever

a number of other aliens a few days 
from the Far West. While reports &ago

had it that his was a voluntary depor
tation, Mr. Landis declared that the 
procedure in this instance did not bear 
this out. The Government has paid 
Stevenson’s way across the country 
and the Cunard Line is paying for his 
passage home; whereas the voluntary 
deportee pays his own expenses to the 
port of embarkation and the Govern-

way home.
"Besides that, It was I who made you 

go to the palace and tell the king and 
queen to mend their ways.
Land Is a much better place since you 
visited it. Here is a letter for the 
Fairy Queen telling her all about it. 
Give my love to Silver Wings and 
Nimble Toes and Twinkle Pen and the 
Fairy Queen herself."

"Goodby!" cried the Twins, taking the 
letter and starting down the beanstalk.

"Goodby!" called the little man.

T

Beanstalk

That Longed-for Relief
comes to stay
when the blood

feel sleepy after meals and lazy 
in the mornings.

There’s no need to feel like this. 
There’s no need to envy those jolly, 
cheerful people who are always 
brimming over with fun and energy.

Don’t you wish you could 
always wake up fresh and 
brisk, ready to tumble out of 
bed jolly and bright-eyed? 

Well, you can.
If you wake up feeling lazy 

and sluggish and sleepy 
there’s a reason for it, and 
the reason ’is that your system 
Is lazy and tired and sluggish.
t Probably you lead a sedentary 

life, have to sit a good deal during 
the day, don’t get enough open air 
and physical exercise. Week-end 
walks or Saturday golf are not 
enough. Consequently your internal 
system becomes inactive. Liver and 
kidnevs don’t perform their natural 
functions actively enough.

As a result they let impurities 
creep into the blood which would 
never get there if you were leading 
an active, open-air life. The presence 
of these impurities in your blood 
causes constipation, depression, 
headache, “fits of the blues,” and 
a general feeling of lassibide. 
Work is a drudge, your outlook is 
not so happy as it should be, you

Bruises—Bad Legs Healed, 
at the age of 67.

Mrs. Greenwood, of 
11, Stephen Fold, 
Sticker 1-ane, Dudley 
Hill, Bradford, Eng
land, writes : 
is eleven and a half 
years since my left 
leg first started, and 
what 1 have gone 
through with 
and loss

had rough passage. YOU
feel like that too. Take a‘rsagifIs cleansed 

with Th» throb
bing ache »f 
a bad brait»

After one of the worst experiences 
through which her crew had ever 
passed, the R. M. S. P. liner Teviot 
arrived in port on Saturday afternoon 
from the West Indies^ Capt. Murley 
said the ship ran into the hurricane 
when about 80 miles out from Hamil
ton, Bermuda, and at times it was so 
severe that it was necessary to heave to 
and pour oil on the waters to keep 
down the waves which threatened to 
engulf the ship. The storm raged for 
five days, during which time very little 
progress was made. ,

The Teviot brought mails, passen
gers and a fair general cargo.

Tomorrow—The Twine In The Land of 
The Doofunnlee.

can
pinch of Kruschen Salts in your 
breakfast cup7

•• it EVERY MORNING.ARTIST TO BE DEPORTED.

Robert W. Stevenson Says He Is * 
Cousin of the Famous Author.

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture
Just a pinch only, as much as will 
lie on a 10 cent piece, but — it 

morning. You can t 
ou are

U a warning 
that delicate 
fibrem have 
been injuredsib

must be every 
taste it. You won’t know y< 
taking salts, but you will 
notice the difference.
Salts restore the liver and kidneys 
to healthy activity so that they 
perform their natural functions 
thoroughly. Impurities arc cleansed 
frofh the blood. Fresh, clear blood 
circulates all over the system, 
bringing new, tingling health to 
every fibre of the body. You wake 
up refreshed by sleep, cheerful, 
full of energy, ready to spring out 
of bed. All day and every day 
you feel happier, keener, physically 
and mentally.

pain
leap.of 8

nobody but myself 
knows. I tried all 
sorts of lotions, plas*

Thro I boimht a bottle of Eruptions, Bad Legs,
Mixture, ami after taking seven bottlesmy 1=8» Swollen Bland»,
were healed. 1 was 67 last November, so you y eout * Rheumatism, 
see it is not the age that matters. Q/ e„ Dealer.,

Profil b» Bra Greenwood'» txperieiiee led wh„u,oU A*‘”‘I,T£%IBC“£acZ\

Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. ^jdROw.’uccâuis^^ro»*^o^

New York, March 17.—Robert Wil
son Stevenson, said to be a cousin of 
Robert Louis Stevenson and describing 
himself as an artist, will be deported 
to Glasgow, Scotland, according to im
migration officials at Ellis Island, where 
Stevenson Is being held. The deporta
tion warrant states that Stevenson, 
who is now in the hospital suffering 
from a nervous affliction, Is likely to 
become a public charge.

Assistant Commissioner H. R. Lan
dis said that Stevenson arrived with

soon 
Kruschen

Sloan’s Liniment sends straight to 
them the increased blood supply 
they need to repair them, reliev
ing the pain, clearing up the con
gestion. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today—35 cents.

Sloan's Liniment—kills pain! In 1913 the United States spent 
than two billion dollars forr1 more

liquors.

By BLUsSLRf RECELESAND HIS F RIENDS—«THE LOST CITY Mr~~~* ç see!tuepe <
GOES A "TRUCK. 
MOW FCOV, CAPRA
. ary!1

w/cr TWIN 
VHÜT YA 

LOOKIN’ f 
FOR

I AVl-TUEY AIN’T 
AkSy T&vnn UKE "THAT 
OR. VNE’D STUDIED ABOUT 

rr L0N6 A60 -1 
BET YER JUST 

V A AKIM" IT r

SAV ’ 1 KNOW T 
Y V1UAT I'AA talkin' L 

about!! VA see Jj
i IT ON ALU TH' J 
f\ FREIGHT TRAINS ^ 

ANS TRUCKS AN' 
EXlEPy PLACE ,

Æ CAPRA CITY
'( see uirzz 1. rr must / 
,1 be a Portant J 

erry BUT vie U 
Ir mener studied p.

" ( ABOUTIT IN
SCHOOL.

WUATCHA 
CTTTIN' THEBE 

- BEADIN’ YOUR 
SE06BAPUY 

,'te FOR.WLUE?

Ui

hei*AW - I'AA. LOOKIN' 
T' SEE VNHEPE 
A TWIN IS BUT 

IT AIN'T NOV1UEBE 
IN MY SEOSRAPHV

!
8

NX X^>
1

KrU&jts
•v Nz

. „ ;v^/xXr- 
g' - -

\
/I Xm- OPl rnt»il

BY .'dMmg ./ f VM! „ , — -I;
CAfttcrryo. v-

■d *xx> «-ifsl»''

nO Good Health for Half a Cent a Day\ a
) ( Oj

"-«r
the bottle, viz., half to one teaspoonfn! in 
a tumbler of hot water before breakfast.

ECONOMY*—A 76c bottle of Kruschen 
Salts lasts nearly six months. Health and 
good spirits for half a cent a day. Get a 
bottle at your Druggist's to-day, and start
to-morrow.

'/ The dose to cover a 10 cent piece even’ 
morning is found in practice just the 
right amount for a most Invigorating daily 
tonic. The medicinal dose for persons

liver, etc., is that given On the label of

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS^CHARLES^GYDE^&^SON^MONTREAjL.

ft i ■A. -c-

3-Î

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—RIGHT OF POSSESSION
S' \ BET HER TWO \ VJHY, BOOTS ! 7( OH ,TH\S VVWbhiT

BVTS SHE COULDNT DON'T YOU J > RLKLLV .
GET A DATE WITH / KNOW ITS ) V GAMBLING -
JIMMIE TONIGHT! ) WICKED TO 1

^ GAMBLE \

BECAUSE I HAVE 
A DATE WITH 
HIM MYSELF !

rNOW ALL TOU HAVE> 
TO DO IS TO 
WATCH THAT SHE 
OOESNT RETURN THE 

COMPUMENT laJÊÊk.

I1WHY 
NOT ?I JUST PUT A 

GOOD ONE 
OVER ON -<8 

MARS.'
V •J*

UII »
,6 »!

Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work.
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and 
Grocers. .

J. ALFRED ÔUIMET
Sole Canadian Agent

29-31 St. Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6558.

»\
».

m• .»

atw*V
.B»e I '/Jin AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 

70 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
\

- —By Swan
LEGGO MS LEG 
Ofi ILL UPiUjOf7 Sip,

ON TH NOT D'TH 
X HPimEfi

Maritime Dental Parlorssalesman $am—the rescue

wmi U? AND 
rhPiHE. Pi FIITE ON 
^ TH' HILL DO THEM 
^ CW SEE- ItV 

^ SMOME-

/ Pi HOLO
OF TbAPT LPiOOEt?

DOWN THEf?E_
The Reasonable Priced Dentists

Call and Consult 
Us About Your 

Teeth.
Extraction Absolutely 

Painless.
Advice Free.

A

f

&
O! c \là 5ENDIHV O0V 

A4 WFLPiNE- 
PiFTE.IT ,

u * 9
« V 1

% \ p-i
04»I \]

$8.00Full Set 1 eeth...............
Crown and Bridge Work

Our Teeth are Guaranteed to Fit Perfectly and Look Natural 
Broken Plates Repaired in 3 Hours.

GRAB \z /
* 4 IT" 5.00/ \ p -X ^

r V vfA

%T à

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.jz.
a* « *,

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phone Main 2789.

FT - •
\ Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.X
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put aa much in y bur 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. Its 
the little dally dhneful 

that does IL

Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

m

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Otive Roberts Barton
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------------- SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN --------------

Jk Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin Because it is BestTime Woman Wag, Thanked 
For Household Reforms

!

EAT AND-I

HSALADAIIGain WeightLose WeightBy MARIAN HALE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 17—Man has 

blamed woman for supporting delica
tessen shops, going into business, pro
ducing a race of flappers and what not, 
but so far no one has thanked her for 
putting an end to that semi-annual 
reign of terror—housecleaning.

This spring and fall upheaval is as 
unnecessary as a double chin or a run
down heel, according to Elizabeth Con- 
dit, supervisor of the homemaking 
courses at Pratt Institute.

“Women have changed their attitude 
toward housework in the last lew 
years,” she says. “They have simpli
fied it. They clean as they go. They 
keep things aired, cleaned, scoured and 
renovated week by week, so their 
homes never need that complete over
hauling that used to make life so hard 
for them and so unbearable for others.

“Today even cheap, soft-wood floors 
are painted or oiled so they are as easy 
to keep clean as hgrdwood floors, and 
are equipped with rugs that may be 
cleaned weekly. .

“Many women find it advisable to 
have two sets of scrim or piain net cur
tains for each window. While one pair 
is visiting the laundry the other may 
be doing service and keeping the win
dows from looking bare.

“With a vacuum cleaner it is pos
sible to clean mattresses, rugs, dra
peries, bedding and upholstered furni
ture without removing them from their 
positions.

“The really modern woman is learn
ing the value of time and money. She

Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, Red Cross 
Provincial Secretary, left on Saturday 
for Toronto to attend the annual meet
ing of the Red Cross this week. Mr. 
C. B. Allan, treasurer, also went as a 
delegate on Saturday.

Miss Margaret McBriarty left on Sat
urday for New York to be present at 
the graduating exercises of St. Mary’s 
Hospital School of Nursing in Brook
lyn, where her sister, Miss Nan Mc
Briarty, Is a member of the graduating 
class.

là cJÆ One-half grapefruit, 2 slices broiled 
bacon, 1 fried egg, 1 cup navy bean 
cream soup, 4 tablespoons creamed 
salmon on toast, 1 cup combination 
cabbage cutlet, 2 tablespoons creamed 
potatoes, 2 tablespoons diced buttered 
carrots, 1-6 lemon meringue pie, 1 
tablespoon grape preserves, 2 toasted 
corn muffins, 2 slices brown bread, 3 
tablespoons butter, 1 tablespoon sugar, 
4 tablespoons cream dressing for cab
bage, 2 Parker House rolls, 1 pint 
whole milk, 2 tablespoons canned 
strawberries, 4 small nut cookie*.

Total calories, 3521. Protein, 418; 
fat, 1514; carbohydrate, 1589. Iron, 
.0188 gram.

Since lamb is usually higher in price 
than veal, if economy is any object it’s 
well worth while serving the family 
with the cheaper meat which Is con
sidered a “fat producing” viand.

If the egg Is carefully fried it Is not 
as indigestible as we have learned to 
believe it. When the fat is hot care
fully slip the egg into the spider, re
duce the heat and cover. The steam 
helps cok the egg and makes it the de
lectable pink over the yolk.

The sugar is planned for the grape
fruit and the preserves to accompany 
the toasted muffins.

One-half grapefruit, 1 cup navy bean 
soup, combination cabbage salad (1 
cup), 1 broiled lamb chop, 2 table
spoons diced carrots, 2 tablespoons 
canned strawberries, 2 small nut cook
ies, 1 pint buttermilk, 4 thin pieces 
gluten toast, 1 gluten roll, 1 scant 
tablespoon butter.

Total calories, 1049. Protein, 206; 
fat, 306; carbohydrate, 537. Iron, .0212 
gram.

m s
» H404

has the largest sale of any packet 
tea in North America — Try it.

; -. «s'

4 .4# Purcell, Mrs. H.‘ Blagden, Mrs. Harry 
McLaughlin, Mrs. A. Sweet, Mrs. J. 
£alvin, Mrs. O. Stinson and Mrs. J. 
Cheeseman.

GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY.

Mrs. Samuel Shanks, 480 Douglas 
avenue, was pleasantly surprised Sat
urday evening to find her home invad
ed by about 30 friends who had as
sembled to extend birthday greetings 
to lyr. They presented her a beauti
fully iced birthday cake and a lovely 
bouquet. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with games and music. Mrs. J. 
Cheeseman cut and served the cake. 
Mrs. Sydney Wakeham and Mrs. Fran
cis Noon served dainty refreshments.

Diet Bean Soup.
When the beans are thoroughly 

cooked and tender rub through a puree 
strainer.

To three-quarters cup bean puree 
add one-quarter cup boiling water and 
one teaspoon freshly tried-out bacon 
fat. Bring to the boiling point and 
add one teaspoon chili sauce or catsup. 
Stir well and serve very hot.
„ As the beans themselves are lacking 
in fat they will absorb the bacon fat 
and you need not worry about its add
ing many ounces to your weight.

The cabbage salad is seasoned with 
lemon juice and no oil.

The butter is planned for the car
rots and the roll.

Mrs. Jack Sanderson, who was for
merly Miss Gertrude Wilson and who ------- -
during the influenza epidemic had C- L Mofford. The owner can get it
charge of the Parks Convalescent Home from Mr. Garnett.
here. Is leaving tonight for her home -------------- ■ «•— *---------------
iL't presented gifts
Sanderson will take with her on her AT WEST SIDE PARTY 
trip west little Mss McLean, the four- 
year-old orphan daughter of Mrs.
Joyce Thomson McLean whose death King street, West St. John, entertained 
occurred a few days ago. The child is 
going to the home' of her aunt, Mrs.
Flora McLean, in Saskatoon.

SPECIAL MUSIC AT SERVICES.

In the Central Baptist church last 
night the music was exceptionally ap
pealing. Wilfred Virgo, tenor soloist, 
and Walter Nunn, sellist, of the Lon
don Concert Eight that appeared in 
the Imperial Theatre last week, as
sisted in the musical numbers. Mr. 
Nunn played the cello in cello and or
gan numbers with Miss Beryl Blanche 
at the organ. These two gifted players 

heard in Saint Saens “The Swin”

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Saunderson, 228

about 40 friends from the Ludlow SEWING CIRCLE MEETS.street Baptist Sunday school at their 
home Saturday evening. The company 
included the pastor, officers, teachers 
and some of the pupils. The party 

held in honor of R. H. Parsons, 
superintendent for 13 years, who by 
his untiring efforts has been largely 

Miss Marguerite Barrett, daughter of responsible for the success of the
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Barrett, 174 school. ______
Prince street. West St. John, enter
tained at the home of her parents on 
Friday evening in honor of Miss Kath
erine Barret of

The sewing circle of Baxter Lodge, 
L. O. B. A., met at the home of Mrs. 
Wellington Lester, Prospect street, 
Friday evening. Plans were made for 
an apron and fancy sale. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess as
sisted by Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Miss 
Edrys Cheeseman and Miss Margaret. 
Lester. Those present were Mrs. Ed
ward Duff, Mrs. Harper Henderson, 
Mrs, Robert Thorne, Mrs. William

Badminton was as popular as ever 
on Saturday, at the armory.
Frank Fairweather and Mrs- H. B. was 
Robinson presided at the tea hour.

were
as a relude to the service and in De 
Maire’s “Andantlno” during the offer- 
lory. Mr. Virgo sang 
With All Your Hearts,” from the ora
torio “Elijah.” Richard Alexander, 
baritone of the concert company, was 
the special soloist at the Germain street 
Baptist church in the evening.

Mrs.

ELIZABETH CONDIT.
knows how much she has to spend and 
what she has to do with it.

“She has learned to combat drudgery 
with her head instead of her hands.”

as a solo “If

JUNIOR W. A. MEETS.
The junior branch of the W. A. of 

New Hampshire. Daf- George’s church held its annual 
fodils were used for floral decoration. SPEAKS ON LORD’S PRAYER.

One of his series of sermons on the 
Lord’s Prayer was preached by Rev. 
Robert G. Fulton yesterday in Centen
ary church. “Forgive us our debts as 
we forgive our debtors” was his theme. 
In the evening he spoke on the two 
great commandments of Our Lord, 
“Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart and with all thy 
soul and thy neighbor as thyself.” The 
flowers were beautiful and were a 
memorial to a late faithful member of 
the quarterly board, given by his fam-

Imeeting Saturday afternoon with Mrs. 
Mrs. Barrett and her daughter re- Willis Waring, the superintendent, pre
ceded the guests who were Miss Elea- slding nnd 35 members present. Nellie 
nor Bupland and Miss Lillian Cruik- McIntyre, secretary, reported a 
shank, who assisted in serving, Miss bership of « wlth an average attend-
Edna and Miss Grace Brown, Miss ance of 21 Irma Hatfield, treasurer,
Hattie rad‘Miss Vera Wright, Miss rcported thc branch to be in good
Bertha Estabrooks, Miss Hazel Myles, flnandal standing, having increased its
Miss Mary Bell Owen, Miss Leah Bis- 
sett. Miss Eva and Miss Margaret 
Newcomb and Miss Alice Northrop.
A social time was enjoyed and delici
ous refreshments served.

mem- Tailored 
for $30

“on a community plan and with a 
budget system.”

But it took only six weeks for the 
quartette to learn .that a kitchenette is 
rather crowded when presided over by 
two brides. So now the “community 
home” is no more.

Out at 1788 Beacon street, on the 
third floor of the apartment house, : 
Mrs. Hall was found, presiding sole 
mistress over a much larger suite. She j 
and Helen are still good friends, but, 
well, one mistress for each household is

Community housekeeping may be all 
right when tried out with a group of 
chorines, but it’s absolutely “no go” at 
all when there are a couple of hus
bands around to complicate matters.
That’s revealed by the discovery of 
Mrs. Edwin T. Hall and Mrs. Lowell 
Almy, the two Follies girls who mar
ried two young Boston business men.
Two months ago the bridal, couples 
settled in a three-room apartment 
where they were .going to live together sufficient.

Sticks fast to thp Stove

iWonb blacken 
* Pots 

Pans or 
Platters

general pledge and united thank offer
ing and met all other appeals. Silver 
badges were presented to Audrey Pitt, 
Margaret Rawlings, Irene Weaver and 
Marjorie Ketchum for perfect attend
ance during the year. A short pro
gramme was carried out by the chil- 

Frank Garnett, of the local prohlbl- dren and addresses given by Rev. W. 
tlon enforcement force, has a Mons H. Sampson, the rector, and Mrs. John 
star which was found by a boy and M. Hay. Afternoon tea was served by 
handed to him. It bears the name of the children.

A season of triumph for 
the tailored suit.

MONS STAR FOUND. iiy. :
A triumphant opening 

of a veteran tailor with 
made-to-measure guaran
teed fit for $30. Choice 
of Serge, Tricotine or Poi- 
ret Twill.

Some of the newest fox scarfs have 
two heads and no tail and are worn 
wrapped twice about the neck.

Established.owned X mads in 
.Canada for over 30 yeans by , 
tLTNonsuch Mfg.G) LimitedJr 

Toronto

ELDERS INDUCTED IN 
FAIRVILLE CHURCH

iister, Mrs. John McKay and Mrs. W. 
J. G. Watson. Spring flowers were 
used to decorate the tables.

C G. I. T. GROUPS ; 
GIVE SUPPER PARTY

sThree new elders were inducted in 
SL Columba Presbyterian church, 
Fairvllle, Sunday morning. They 
were appointed to fill vacancies caused 
by death or sickness. They were 
Thomas Snodgrass, Thomas Kilpatrick 
and G. C. Lawrence. To complete the 
quorum of elders, Dr. G. G. Corbet 
acted as assessor. Rev. W. M. Town
send, minister, stated that eldership 
could be traced back as far as the 
Exodus, Moses having elected 70 men 
to help him direct the affairs of 
Israel. He fully explained the duties 
of elders to rule, administer the sac
raments and serve. At the close of the 
service the candidates for eldership 
came forward and, after Mr. Townsend 
had read the appointed order, he ex
tended the right hand of fellowship 
and offered the dedicatory prayer, and 
the ordinary ceremony was complete. 
Charles Splane sang the solo “Face to 
Face” before the benediction.

SUPERIOR 22 ” WALL PAPERS
Complete choice of 

cloths, colors, styles.TEAS AND SALES
HELD SATURDAYF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. I

An enjoyable supper party and musi
cal entertainment was given Saturday 
evening by the C. G. I. T. groups of 

Methodist IIn His Name Circle held a successful 
shamrock tea and sale at the Kings
Daughters’ Guild rooms Saturday. The the Carmarthen street 
decorations were carried out in green church. Miss Gladys Brindle, who 
and white, with shamrocks and grren acted as chairman, welcomed the 
candles in silver candlesticks. Vhe table guests and gave a short talk on w a 
was centered with a reflector and beau- the C. G. I. T. groups were doing. A 
tiful silver candelabra with green the close of the programme jellies and 
candles. Mrs. Herbert Crockett anù i cake were served.
Mrs. R. C. Thomas presided :;t the tea 
table. The laurel wreath for the signal 
success of the tea was accorded tl e 
general convener, Mrs. Bliss Smith. She 
was ably assisted by Mrs.
Thomas. Mrs. Frank McArthur was 
convener of the reception committee.
Miss Maud Stilwell of the apron table.
Miss I. Jhonson of the candy table, and 
Mrs. J. Needham, tickets. Mrs. R. C.
Thomas was convener of the decorating 
committee and Mrs. Guy Smith, usher.
Mrs. Frank Wry, Mrs. H. J. Machum,
Mrs. T. B. Mullin, Mrs. Elmer Alex
ander and Miss Mary Thorne were the 
serving committee. Mrs. George Dis- 
hert, Mrs. C. J. Stamers and Mrs. Ar
thur Stilwell were replenishes. The 
residents of the Guild were invited 
guests of the Circle. The proceeds are 
to reimburse the funds of the Circle to 
carry oil their work for the needy.
St-Andrew’s Sale.

A novelty in sales was held Saturday 
afternoon in St. Andrew’s church hall 
by the ladies of the congregation in 
aid of the redecoration fund for the 
Sunday school. It was a sale of home 
cooking and of articles useful to house
wives at tills season of spring cleaning, j 
A satisfactory sum was realized. Mrs.
R. H. Anderson was the general con
vener. The home cooking table was 
in charge of Mrs. Allan Rankine, Miss ;
Marion Knox, Mrs. A. J. Simon, Mrs. i 
James Christie and Mrs. S. E. Melick. |
The apron table was looked after by 
Mrs. R. S. Si me, Mrs. George Bishop 
and Mrs. R. A. Watson. Those in 
charge of the table of household articles 
were Mrs. John Murphy, Mrs. McAl-

Your own materials 
made up. Order early 
from a tailor out to make 
a mark.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF OUR NEW

Wall Paper Department
Royal Ladies Tailoring

10 WATERLOO—Near Union
folloltrs :i :, ■= 3rd Floor —

Fresh From the Hands of the Decorators
Are you interested how WALL PAPER is being 

used nowadays? \

Visit our new department and see the new 1924 de
signs displayed, so that you will get the right effects.

Our Stock is direct from the manufacturers. Prices 
cannot be duplicated*—not even by mail order houses.

The programme was as 
Tableau, 0 Canada, by the groups ; 
rca*ig, Miss Hazel B'aig; instru
mental duet, Messrs. Henderson and 
Raid; solo, Mrs. Flewelling; piano 
solo, Miss Dorothy Young; The Quest, 
Eleanor McKib; pageant, “A School 
Girl’s Choice,” by groups; solo, Miss 
Marion Shey; reading, Miss Pearl 
Wayne; instrumental duet, Messrs. 
Henderson and Reid ; solo, Mrs. Glen. 
Seely ; camp-fire demonstration.

E. E.

V

THEY ALSO ASSISTED.

At the Prentice Boys reception on 
Friday evening the guests were re
ceived by the worshipful master, W. 
H. Price and Mrs. Price and deputy 
master, E. C. Clark and Mrs. Clark, j 
One of the special numbers on the pro- j 
gramme was a Spanish dance by little 
Miss Ellis.

VISITING OFFICER HEARD

The public meeting on the Citadel, 
Charlotte street, was largely attended 
yesterday afternoon to hear Colonel Al
bert Powell and his review of the world 
wide activities of the Salvation Army 

listened to with great interest.
/VWWWWW88WW88T

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Rev. Canon Armstrong was chairman 
and the thanks of the meeting was ex
tended to the speaker on motion of 
Commissioner Bullock.

The national Income has increased 
since 1923 from 34 to 60 billion dollars 
annually.I

Just a few minutes tonight—
'T'HAT is all the time it will take to make i- your daintiest dress, or blouse like new 
again, or to get fresh underwear ready for 
tomorrow.

It is so easily accomplished with Lux. Just 
whisk a tablespoonful of the thin, satin-like 
Lux flakes into thick lather in a bowl of very 
hot water. Add cold water until lukewarm.
Then press the garment gently up and down 
in the rich suds, squeezing the soapy lather 
through and through the fabric. Then rinse 
three times in lukewarm water, roll in a 
towel, and when dry, press with a warm iron 
—never a hot one.

To make them lovely
It only takes a few minutes, and your dain
tiest things will be as fresh and lovely as 
when you first saw and loved them.

I
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Cut out the heavy noon-day 
meal, take a glass of milk and 
a slice or two of Robinson's 
Whole Wheat Bread.

The Bread for a clean body 
and a clear mind. The Bread 
of fullest energy and food 
strength.

Flavor. The entire wheat. 
All its minerals, its bran, its 
kernel of nerve fuel. Its vita
mines. Its natural nut flavor. 
Saves you from pill-slavery.

Honey baked. But make 
them give you what you want.

Lux is sold only in sealed 
packets—dustproof! ti

à
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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NOT THIS

Duof old’s Over-size barrel 
ends Writer’s Cracip

Big and Easy to hold, with fingers and mind relaxed

\

Its super-smooth tip costs us 
#2340 a pound—Guaranteed for 25 years’ wear

OTART the New Year with this fine 
tool of hand and brain and do bigger 

things with less exertion. For the Duo- 
fold’s Over-size Barrel not only holds 
an extra large supply of ink—it relaxes 
the mind and the fingers because it’s so 
big and balanced that the hand can hold 
it without fiercely gripping the shaft, 
as you would to keep a small light pen 
from wobbling.

Its Chinese lacquer-red color, with 
smart black tips, flashes your eye a re
minder not to forget your pen when 
you lay it down.

All this in a pen so smooth you can 
tell the Parker Duofold point from

others with your eyes shut! Make 
this test today at the nearest pen coun
ter—you'll be surprised.

This famous point is guaranteed 25 
years for mechanical perfection and 
wear. It needs no “breaking in”—no 
style of writing can distort it—hence a 
pen you can lend, not with fear, but 
pride!

Strong *Gold Girdle—was $1 extra 
—now free, due to large production. 

•(Considerably more than a million Par
kers were bought last year in Canada 
and the States.) Any good pen counter 
will sell you this classic on 30 days’ ap
proval—the same in all cities and towns.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited
Toronto, Ontario

A»* mlmo lor Porter ’Lucky Loaf Poaottm

‘Parkez-zrL
Duofola

With Themuj Year Point
Deeteld Jr. •$ ^ - - - ------------

Ssmc except for aise
Lady Duotold IS

With ring for chatelaine

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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Community Plan All Off

Social Notes 
Of Interest
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MORE WHOLESOME 

THAN BREAD 66tx I§>

Now people can afford to be 
extravagantly fresh in their 
linen—saving good money and 
pending the little it does take 

to far better advantage.
By New System Wet Wash.

s

J\[ew System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners. 

Phone Main 1707

mm

<r3uPi
mm

Wont shrink woollens 
For washi ng silks laces 

All fine fabricsm For all finer
laundering

I \

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

jm

RICH IN VITAMINES
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TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE; LOOKING FOR WORK?
offers aFor those seeking employment, this newspaper 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

OFFICES TO LETAPARTMENT TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—Office 160 Prince 

William street, at present occu
pied by Red Cross Society. Ap
ply H. J. Evans, 162 Prince 

1 William Street.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.

REAL ESTATE.

TO RENT
Heated Apartment, 

McArthur Apartments, 
Germain Street

The Eastern Trust Co.

No. 532-534 

949*—8—24
TOR SALE—My heure. 

Main street.—A. F. Carlyn. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we tell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street, ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11-t.f.

I

FOR SALE—Two family house. *900, 
half cash handles. Two family with 

bam; toilets, lights. «1.500; «00 handles. 
Three family, with barn. *1,500; *500 
handles. Also many central desirable 
one, two and three family modern homes 
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. BL ^

PAINTINGTO LET ■ TO LET—Large, steam heated room,
! suitable for lodge or club room, with 
2 small adjoining rooms Rent reason- 

r able.—Phone 1878. 9236—3—20TO LET ANTIQUES
3-19 AAINTTNO, Paper-hanging. Kalsomln- 

Ing —Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 
Main 4054.

ANTIQUE Furniture restored; Ule_h 
class work only—W. E. Mont ford, 1 U 

Carmarthen street. 86!/1—" 0TO LET—Thoroughly modern heated TO LET—Bright office, suitable ' for 
apartment, five rooms and bath, hard- anything. Occupancy May 1, above 

wood floors, gas range, and heater; gar- Tremaine Sard’s Jewelry store—Apply 
age If required.—M. 1380. 9416—8—20 Nick’s Smoke Shop, M. 749.

FOR SALE—1922 Ford touring car 
body In perfect condition.—Phone M. 

1400. 9894—3—19
FLATS TO LET.FOR SALE—Houses, large and small.

from. Central lots, 
homes and loca- 

9464—8—18

FLATS TO LET BAGGAGE TRANSFER

BAGGAGE TRANSFEHED eight de- 
livery work done.—Phone Main 840ii.

1—3—l!12 5

PLUMBINGmany to select 
farms and summer TO LET—Middle six room flat, hard

wood floors, electrics, lights, hot and 
cold water, gas. 233 Douglas avenue. 
Can be seen evening. Phone M. J7W 
or M. 2461-41. 15 Richmond St.

9248—3—*0FLAT TO LET ROBERT J. HAMM, Plumolng, Heating 
and repairing.—Phone M. 8313.TO LET—New modern heated apart

ment. 21 Orange St. Immediate or 
May first possession.—Phone Main 5051.

940*—8—*1

FOR SALE — Automobile, Chevrolet 
Baby Grand Special. Cheap for cash. 

—Mr. George Bell, M. 4878, afternoons.
8018—3—18

TO LET—May 1st, office and ware
house, 106 Water street, three storey 

brick building. Rent reasonable. For 
particulars Phone 4389 or 3667.

FOR SALE—Farm, under good cultiva
tion, near railroad. Terms reasonable. 

Apply Wm. S. Marr, QulspamsRJs^H

FOR SALE—Freehold property central, 
two family, with garage.—W E A. 

Lawton & Son. 9455-8—18

8469—3—18

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. Lf.

BARGAINS9477—3—31 Heated, six-roomed, newly 
finished with hardwood floors 
and up to date plumbing. 
Rent reasonable. Apply at 
Waterbury & Rising’s Main 
Street Store.

TO LET — Heated apartment four 
rooms, bath, central, moderate rent. 

—Apply Phone 8158. 9407—8—18

9065—8—18 COMPLETE SPRING STOCK—The very 
newest In coats, suits and dresses for 

wonderful 
sure to 

select your 
assortment is 

12 Dock (up 2

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 207 Rockland 
hot waterTO LET—Upper flat.

Road, 9 rooms, moderen, . 
heating, separate furnace.—Main 47 02^ spring await you here in 

variety at prices which are 
please. Come now and

TO LET—Ononette, self-contained, fully spring apparel while 
furnished residence of Mrs. Wm. complete.—Malatsky's,

Crawford, for summer months. Terms flights).—Phone M. 1564. Open evenings.
8200 for the season.—Apply to Geo. L. ;-----------------------------” _ . .
Warwick. 8—17—Lf. ’ NEW Stock Wall Paper, good styles,
__________________________________________ low prices—At Wetmore’a. Garden bt.

FOR SALE—One green plush couch, 
parlor chairs, rocking chair, parlor 

lamp, hall lamp, two straight chairs, 
two large pictures, ore large English 
doll carriage, one square table. Second TO LET—Bright sunny f»at, hardwoou 
floor, 222 King street, West BL John, N. floors, open fireplace, gas, furnace. 
B 7495—3—19 automobile accommodation. Phone 2640.

___________ ________________ 9489—3—18

briclc

t;
, TO LET—Furnished apartment for 
' summer months. Very central and 
: modern.—P. O. Box 815. 9878—8—19

PLACES IN COUNTRY
PIANO MOVINGTO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec

tric lights, bath, seven rooms; also 
brick building. 272 Princess St.. 9 rooms 
fAorh.—Phone 690. 9345—3 -1

WE are now taking orders for piano 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place order early for May 1st.—A. E. 
McTnerney, 75 St. Patrick, Phone M. 
2437. 8942—3—24

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
M. 1738. 8—23—t.f.

3-18 TO LET—Heated apartment. Queen 
Square. Modern conveniences. $65.— 

Phone Main 451. 9281—8—21FOR SALE—Summer Cottage, Ketepec, 
_ comer lot, very desirable.—hone^L

FOR SALE—Tapestry square, size 7x12.
New Perfection Heater, dresser quar

ter oak, combination carriage and go- 
cart, 52 Winter street.

FLATS TO LE’*;
1. —Lower flat, six rooms, bath and 

electrics, 28 Bentley streeL Rent $86.
2. —Upper flat, five rooms, modem 

plumbing, electrics, 5 Germain street, 
West End.

3. —Self-contained house, seven rooms, 
bath and electrics, 9 Germain street,

West End. Rent $16.
Inspection Tuesday and Friday 2 to 

4.—Apply Carson Coal Co., corner Lans- 
downe Ave. and Elm SL Phone M. 2166.

9426—8—21

TO LET—Ufrper flat, heated,
house, opposite St. Luke’s church, 3(*«* 

Main street. M. 2689-11. 9479—3 24
TO LET—New heated apartment and FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer oot- 

garage, gas range, blinds, ice chest, tage at Ingleslde.—Apply Box K 8, 
electric fireplace; private entrances; 53 Times.
Orange street.—Phone M. 1747. I

9267—8—20

CARPE hjTERSBUIL PER8

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and contractor. Special attention

a 1 r|C’jmI*n 10^nPrtrfce"W111 l&m ^"" HAVE your piano moviTby auto and 
lngs.- -Main 2031, 109 Prince roodern gear. No jolts nor Jpis.

—--------------- Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

9472—3—20 209268
FOR SALE—Nine room lodging house 

on .Sydney, near Union, at very low 
price.—Applv Box K 5, Times.P y 9107—8—18 time.—139 Duke St.

TO LET—Self-contained flat In West 
Saint John, bath, electrics, nice yard 

room, only six minutes walk from ferry. 
Apply Telephone 1401. 9473—3—20

FOR SALE — —Three piece suite, 
Chesterfield, cheap at $85. Seen any 

9491—8—21 TO LSI190TO LET—Furnished apartment,
King SL East. 9261—8—20FOR SALE—Floor rug, 9 x 12; fur robe, 

large new wardrobe, violin and case,
Apply

TO RENT—Large bam or garage, rear 
of 50 Clarence street. Will accom

modate four horses or four large cars. 
Equipped with wash stand, electric 
lights, office, etc. Rent reasonable. En
quire Mrs. D. O’Keefe, 50 Clarence St.

9311—3—18

familynew twoFOR SALE—One ,
house, No. 860 Douglas Ave: Lower 

flat occupied, inspection Invited. Easy 
of purchase.—W. I. Fenton, Pugs- 

9010—3—48

TO LET—Flats, one heated. Rent right 
Phone M. 3663.

9497—3—24
TO LET—On May 1st, a heated five 

room apartment in central location. 
Rent moderate to a suitable tenant.— 
Apply Box M 99. Times.

to good tenants.self-feeder number twelve.
Freeman, 110 Elliott Row. No phone.

9463—3—20

DYERS

ley Bldg. DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited.>181—19TO LET—FlaL seven rooms. M. 1650-21.
9485—S—24 ROOFINGTO LET—A store and 2 flats, 421 Doug

las Ave. Flat neven rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors and hot water furnace. 
Modern in every way.—Apply to The 
Canada Permanent Trust Co., 1 ~ - 
Market Square. 2—28—sna—t.f.

FOR SALE—One large mahogany bed, 
complete; dining room set, fumed oak; 

2 white single beds and dresser, parlor 
suite, 1 parlor curio, rockers, 2 arm 
chatrs, chime clock, carpets, etc., etc. 
Must be sold at once. At 28 Dorchester 
street, ring first bell. Leaving city.

9390—3—19

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ
ated at 35 Canterbury street (former

ly known as "’The Sun” office), suitable 
for manufacturing, being strongly con
structed; also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse. Has rear entrance off 
Church street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd. S—1—t.f.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street. ,_J6_1924

TO LET—Germain street, furnished, 
heated apartment. Phone 160*.

916S—*—1»
TO LET—Flat, 211 Watson St., West.

Plat 183 Canterbury with garage. 
Telephone 789. 9487—3—24

TO LET—Stable on Peters street, 6 
stalls or more, harness room, elec

trics, wash stand and large carriage 
shed.—Phone M. 1898.

HEMSTITCHING

HEMSTITCHING done at reasonable 
prices at 272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.

9475—3—24
9317—5—28TO LET—May 1st, apartment, 4 rooms. 

42 Peters. 90Slr-S—1*TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset street.
9242—3—21 TO LET—Modern flats, central, with or 

without furnace or garage.—Main 789.
9436—3—18 TO LET—Heated, modern apartments.

Horsfleld street; 8721. 884S—3—18

TO RENT—Garage, at once, or May 
1, 84 Adelaide street.—Apply 38 Mill 

street
zREPAIRINGTO LET—Heated flat, 297 Princess St.

Phone 6*4-11. 9478-3-22
FOR BALE—Dining room furniture, 

Also kitchen and feeder 
stoves. Bargains.—19 Douglas Avenue.

9873—3—19

9380—3—18 METAL POLISH
*nearly new. JOHN YEOMANS, Shoe Repairing, 160 

9374—8—19
TO LET—Bright, warm six room flat, 

near Mill street depot. Apply Telephone 
1401. 9480—8—19

AUCTIONS. TO LET—Barn, four stalls, hay loft. 
Phone M. 1686. 9308—3—20

TO MAKE THINGS rJHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondines. the Plater.
TO LET—Warm upper flat, 221 Pitt 

street. Hot water heating.—George 
Nixon, 88 King St, Telephone 704.

9464—3—24

Charlotte street.
Auction Sale
At Salesroom, 175 
Prince Wm. Street,

TUESDAY, 
MARCH 18th, 

at 10 a.m.

HOUSES TO LET

1 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street., 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

FOR SALE—Furniture of large boarding 
house, located In business part of 

city, doing good business. Ill health 
for selling.—Apply Box K 1, 

9301—8—19

TO LET—Small lower flat, 7^Camden TO LET—Houses, 81 and 3f Broad 
street, corner Sydney, 10 rooms.

TO LET Flat, modern Improvements, j bath. an<^/on at* TS* Phn«
91 Germain St. West phcme.*89- ^ wllUam street. 9440-3-22

FURNISHED ROOMSSt. FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Lower fiat, 26 Peters street, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

trics, set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues
day and Wednesday afternoon. Phone 
Main 2168. 9316—3—39

TO LET—Furnished rooms, running 
water, grate. 271 Charlotte. FURNITURE and China packed for 

, 124 Elm
10—11—1924

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery made Into mattresses. Upholstering 

and china packed, 15 years experience, done. Twenty-five years’ experience.-- 
8300—4—1 Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 

Main 587.
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines. 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—19.4

shipment.—F. C. Morrison 
SL, Main 4054.6446—8—20PRIVATE SALE! household effects, 141. 

East King, Phone 2355-21. TO LET—House, 132 Broad. Telephone 
4693-11. 9418—3—18 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms; 

phone, bath, lights.—S6 Richmond.
9429—8—22

Carletor. ;TO LET—Six room flat
lights and bath. Good condition.—W. 

E. A. Lawton & Son. 9453—3—22

9806—8—21~ One revolving wick
er baby carriage, solid oak sideboard, 
one mahogany oval table and couch, 
six pieced parlor suite, two 3 pieced 
parlor suites, 220 feet new half-inch 
rope, two marble top tablea, 12 Iron 
bedsteads, nest drawers, couch, etc.

W. O. STEIPBR,
Auctioneer.

House sales solicited.. Bonds and 
securities bought and sold. ’Phone 3604.

TO LET—Flat, four rooms, electrics. 
*16. Apply 149 Waterloo. 9428—3—IS TO RENT OR TOR SALE—Sunny and 

( freehold)
house. No. 320 City Line, West. 3 bed
rooms, bath, dining room, sitting room, 
kitchen, cellar, with furnace, modern

------ ; ..... , a., -treat plumbing and lights. Convenient toTO LET—May 1. flat. *3* Duke street, chupches echooia and car line. Rent 
corner of Wentworth. r<3nt (SS. May ,,5 per month or for sale at *3,500. 

1, lower flat, 23* Duke street. Rent *35. Terma t0 gult immediate possession.— 
Inspection Tuesdays ?!*’ Apply to Commissioner of Lands, City
ê?=P:^5KCanetehrhury m1,"°n> «Fsi-^S HaU, Phone M. 2610. 3-14-Lf.

PRIVATE SALE of household furniture. 
43 Celebration streeL 9*12—3—"

—Tpl. M. 2310-21.
21 comfortable two storey TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 

(staves). Phons 1603-21.
TO LET—Flat, 130 Broad. Telephone TO LET—self-contained five roomed 

9417—3—18 | A|jat 93 Stanley SL— 29*3-31.4693-11.
FLAVORING8679—3—18 9344-^3—19FOR SALE—GENERAL

TO LET—Six rooms, toilet. 66 Slmonds.
9423—3—24 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Large furnished room with 
stove. Reasonable.—182 Union.FOR SALE—Barber chair, mirrors,

McIntyrePlCtUreS ?? Prlncess94S7t6_5_?.i TO LET—Flat. Apply 75 9237- 18 always used.

TO LET — Furnished 
2039-41.

room. Phone 
9209—8—20

FOR SALE—Butcher’s portable refrig
erator.—Box K 16, Times. TO LET—Small flats, Rockland Road. 

Phone 468-41. 9388—3—2 MASON9876—3—18 SECOND HAND GOODSTO LET—Self-contained house, 51 Ken
nedy street.—Apply 99 Douglas Ave., 

Phone M. 747. 9276—3—20
TO LET—Two flats, 208 Ludlow street, 

West $14 per month each flat. In
spection Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Etc., 46 Canterbury street. 8568—3—22

TO LET—Front room, central. Phone 
1972-11.

8-18 MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March St.

9413—4—18
TO LET—Two ground floor flats and 3 

second storey flats. Rear 98 Winter 
St Rent $10 per month.Apply M. 869, 

9300—8—21

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew- # 

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f,

9195—3—19FOR SALE—Bowser gasoline
Curb style. Good condition, $160 cash. 

Phone ' M. 3677. 9377—3—18

pump.
SPECIAL 

AUCTION SALE 
TONIGHT and 

MONDAY NIGHT 
At ARNOLD’S 
DEPT. STORE,

157-159 Prince Ed-
r A r at r i ff rw FOR SALE—Four Boston Terrier pups,Lot of New Goods of all kinds. Dry tWQ months old; one Smooth Fox 
Goods, Men's Pants, Socks and nun- Terrjer, 3 English Setters. All reglst- 
dreds of useful articles. Come early, ered stock. Can be seen any afternoon 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer, this week-Apply FalrvlUe Kennels. ^

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then.TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 

Improvements, large garden.—Apply 
to W. Langstroth, Hampton.

9097 18J. J. Merryfleld. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jeweln.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns. etc. 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill streeL 
Phone 4012. ____________ _____

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO , 261* 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 

Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
& KAIN, Main

66,FOR SALEL-Used Incubator
140, 150 and 400 egg capacity. Brood

ers and everything for the hen and 
Fence and baby chicks—W.

I TO LET—Flat, 196 Queen street. Can 
be seen Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

2 to 4. 8404—8—18

TO LET—Seven room flat, light and 
bath, 287 Tower street. West.—Apply 

9333—3—21
9119—Ï—18I FURNISHED FLATSon premises. TO LET—Douglas Ave., self-contained 

house, eight rooms, tiled b&thrpom, 
improvements.—Phone 4329 or 

9064—8—18

chickens.
C. Rothwell, 11 Water St., City. TO LET—Furnisher 0*t. 3803-21.

9836—8—18
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 

gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots; 
highest cash prices paid. Cal’, or write 
Lampert Bros.', 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

MU*TO LET—Flat, eight rooms.
Bowes, 61 Sewell. Seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays. 9384—3—18

TO LET—Six room flat. • Enquire 30 
Kennedy street. 9406—3—19

9160—3—19 TO LET—Lower flat, v 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and lights.

9197—3—26
latest
3667. made. „

bolstering.—CASSIDY 
3564.

TO LET—Small furnished flat, 2 City 
9048—8—18110 Pitt St., ten 

electric light. May
TO LET—House,

rooms; furnace, , ,
he seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 to* 4" p m.-J. R. Campbell, Solicitor. 42 
Princess St. 8083 8 31

Road (upstairs).TO LET—Modern upper flat. City Road. 
Seen by appointment.—3802-21.

9328—3—21
8-18 TAILORS-FURRIERSTO LET—Flat. Phone 1294. MARRIAGE LICENSESLOST AND FOUND9208—3—20TO LET—Modem flat, 11 Rltchy St.

9362—3—21LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY,

4 TENEMENT,
S3 HILYARD ST. 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 
Executor of the Es

tate of Jane Harper to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner on SAT
URDAY, the 22nd insL, at 12 o’clock 

the above leasehold property.

HIGH Class ladles’ and gents tailoring. 
Suits $35 to *60. Furs for sale, made 

and remodeled.—Morin- -2 Germain
and 1 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main ^St.
Apply 74 Summer St. LOST OR STRAYED—A

black Fox Terrier, with leather collar, 
answers to name of Gip. Finder please 1 
return to 101 Slmonds street.

whiteHORSES, ETC. TO LET—Flats, central, $22 and $30 a 
month.—Phone 1508. 9159—8—19 ROOMS AND BOARDINGTo LET—Flat, seen Tuesday, Thurs

day. 56 Spring St.

TO LET—Upper flats, house, Ketepec. 
3808-21.

9340—3—21
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 35 First 

\ street, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 
bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-21.

WANTED—Boarders. 62 Wa^£^__20 9613—8—19a UPHOLSTERINGMEN’S CLOTHING9386—3—18 LOST—Envelope containing sum of 
money. Reward. Call M. 3610. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm SV. 
Main 4054. 10—11—1924

9096—3—18 WANTED—Boarders, 98 Cob“^|^_t_19 i A MAN without an Overcoat Is like a 
! ship without a rudder. Steer, yourself 
to W J Higgins & Co., 182 Union St., 

LOST—Saturday morning, March 15, ri. ’ t outfitted. Good cloth and well 
gold wrist watch, black strap. Return A e nd trimmed.

188 Mt. Pleasant Ave. Reward. matie ana

TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath. 
Apply to 261 Wentworth street.

9516—3—18
TO LET—Flat, 120 SL James ^St. ^ ^

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board, 63 
St. James street, M. 6142.

9304—3—21
*968—3—24TO LET—Very desirable flat, 55 High 

street, hot water heating.—Apply to 
Grav a 397 Main St., Phone Main 1099.

8644—3—18

TO LET—Flat, S62 Charlotte St., West. 
Adults only. 9*23—3—21

TRUNKS
9518—3—21noon.

Ground rent $40.00 per year. For fur
ther particulars, etc., apply to E. P. 
Raymond, Esq., 108 Prince Wm. St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases refined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess

NICKEL PLATINGLOST—Cocker Spaniel, male, brown. :
Lost or taken away around Sydney; ________ _____ _________ -________________—

and Duke, Saturday. Finder will l NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto- 
please apply Main 4059. 9494—8—18 1 mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.—

___  rtw> «riin.'fl. the Plater.______ '

TO RENT—Small flat, 42 6t. James.
9290—3—21 STORES AND BUILDINGS.

TO LET—Heated flat. Main 683-31.
9284—3—IS

TO LET—At East St. John, near Post 
Office, new house, six rooms; bath, 

electrics city water. Can be seen any 
time.—Phone Main 606-11.

To Let, Lower, 8 Carleton, 5 
Rooms and Bath.

Flat, 92 Princess street, 11 Rooms 
and Bath.

Large Warehouse, rear, 55 Sydney 
and Large Warehouse, rear, 5 Car
leton street.

Private Auto Stall, Carleton street.
Store, Comer St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street.
Offices or Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street.
Ixiwer flat, 6 rooms and bath, 

11 Horsfleld street.
Apply

I TO LET LOST—Small piece navy silk 
return to Times office.

..... Please 
9481—3—18

FOR SALE—Two large express, ton 
capacity.—Apply 698 Main St., Phone 

M. 2564. 8161—3—17

FOR SALE—Slovens. 1 G, 3. Cosman, 
Phone 1841. 8925-3-17

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY

‘ . 2»/, STORY HOUSE,
| 49 NORTH ST.,
j BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed by the 
Administrator to sell 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd, at |12 
o’clock noon, that valuable leasehold 
property. No. 49 North street, belong- 

Éstate Mary Fitzgerald. For 
particulars, etc., apply to 

Weyman and Hazen, 19 Market 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Of «main Street

r
! WATCH REPAIRERSNURSING

MATERNITY NURSING HOME. Rates 
very moderate»—M. 4188.

LOST—Brown purse, containing sum of 
money, between Spring and Coburg. 

Finder call M. 1211, Mrs. L. A. Brager. 
and receive reward.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
9255—3—20

9081—3—20961 19UnionTO LET—Heated flat, seven rooms — 
Phone Main 

9178—3—19
location,Corner

Street, on ground floor; large 
show windows; steel

Apply 24 Wall street. 
2925-11.BUSINESSES FOR SALE

WANTED WANTEDor some other darned thing?” the 
veteran parliamentarian demanded 
amid laughter. “Nobody wants to stop 
smiling, or to discountenance the exub
erance of youth, but, for goodness sake, 
don’t make It the whole thing of exist
ence.’’

Sir George was speaking on “Our 
British Empire.” “In this great war, 
let him who will claim the victory { we 
know that if it had not been for the 
small British army at the beginning 
and the British fleet, it would have 
been different than it is with the con
test with the Hun,” he said.

“Talk as you will of Britain’s dimin
ished prestige, and its lessening influ
ence in the councils of the world, it is 
my belief that no country in the world 
exercises a greater influence for san
ity and stability than the British 
after the war.”

fiat.TO LET—Central self-contained
hot water furnace, *50 per month.— 

Phone 1508. 9167—S—19

TO LET—Heated flat. 278 Prlncese St., 
M: 1616-11. 9133—3—19

TO RENT—Sunny lower flaL 30 Cedar 
street; separate entrance, six rooms, 

closets, pantry, good wood house. Can 
be seen Wednesday afternoon and even
ings. 9038- 3-18

TO LET—Large bright upper flat, mod
em Improvements.—101 Victoria.

9016—3—18

TO LET—Flat and rooma 80 Chapel 
street. 9068—3—18

TO LET—Flat, 87 Rothesay Avenue, 
modem.—M. 4816. 9060 3 18

plate
vault; steam heated, 
office on second floor.

’Phone 1373.

Also

ing to 
further 
Inches, 
Square,

3-20 WANTED—FEMALE HELPMALfc HELP
i WANTED—Girl, wholesale office. Apply 

9434—8—22WANTED—First class barber. Apply 
33 King Square. 9484—3—20

! Box K 20, Times Office.

Nova Sales Co., Ltd. TO RENT—A shop, *24 Waterloo straeL WANTED—Milliner required, position 
in provincial city—Apply Brock & 

Paterson, Ltd.
WANTED—Drug clerk, 2 or 3 years ex- 

Address Salol, Times Of- 
9405—8—29

perience. I—12— t.f.j to LET—God elze basement, suitable 
I for storeroom or work shop, 
Patrick St, near Union St., Phone 5037.

flee.’Phone M. 521.96 Princess
Salvation Army Industrial Dept.

36 St. James St., Main 1661.
Why Burn Your Newspapers 

Magazines. Let us Collect Them, 
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will 
help us in our work among the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call.

8-18 EARN *5 to *26 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma ■ 
terlal; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 3c. stamp, DepL 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

fairWANTED—Boy about eighteen,
education required. Clerical duties.— 

Box K 15, Times.
I

9331—3—20
and

Cast-
Tci LET—From May let, large lower 

flat on York Point Wharf.-R. F. & 
XV. F. Starr, Limited. 9231—3—20

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We Instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for the purpose of 
amending the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes and sale of 
property for default in payment of 
taxes in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Febru-

TO LET—Store and big 3 storey ware- 
electrics, elevator, frost-proof.

9263—3—27
TO LET—Attractive flats and cottages, 

*40. Main 1466. 9073—8—18

TO LET—May 1. lower flat, 6 rooms, 99 
St. Patrick St.—Apply Kenneth A. 

Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury

house,
—Apply 44 Dock streeL COOKS AND MAID*.t.t

WANTED—Maid for housework. Apply 
Mrs. Gilbert, 45 Prince Edward St.

9503—3—18
TO LET—Three storey building with 

tarae Ell, No. 11-13 Water street—Ap- 
niv to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman Hill.
1 J 9138—3—19

■WANTEDof the Allies. He learned that one of 
the Allied agents was endeavoring to SL 
get possession of an important enemy 
document locked in the safe of the 
Austrian Embassy, though there Barrister, 
seemed little prospect of anyone ever 
obtaining it. So, without saying a 
word as to his intentions, Travail one 
night broke into the Austrian Em
bassy and, with the skill of an expert j 
safe-breaker, stole the precious docu- j 
ment, which he handed over next day 
to the Allies' agent. When offered 
payment for his deed he declined it, 
preferring the satisfaction of having 
done a service for his country.

His hold-up of the Indian mall was 
another daring piece of work. With 
the help of accomplices he stopped the 
train at dead of night near Miraraas 
by setting the signals against it, and 
while everyone was trying to And out 
the cause of the unusual halt, he suc
ceeded in a few minutes in breaking 
into the treasure van and making off 
with its most valuable contents. It is 
probable that, had he lived, Travail, 
would very soon have been released as 
a reward for his act of patriotism at 
Berne. During the trial of the ViUett 
gang, when the revelation of this ex
ploit might have told very strongly in 
his favor, he never once mentioned it.
It was only when, on falling seriously 
ill, he asked to be allowed to serve his 
sentence in France instead of in the 
tropical climate of Guiana, that he re
vealed himself as the man who rifled 
the Austrian safe in the Allied cause.
His story was fully corroborated on 
investigation, and the question of his 

actually under considera-

WANTED—Ford touring body. State 
lowest cash prioe.—Box K 22.“Times.

9465—3—20
A Look Ahead. WANTED—Cook, male or female. Apply 

to Green's Dining Hall, King Square.
9505—3—19

TO LET—May 1, Flats 646 and 657 Main ary> 1824. 
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson,

Etc.. 45 Canterbury 8t.
8916—3—21

street, large 
9149—3—1*

TO LET—Store, Dock 
cellar.—Phone 1081.DEAD IN FRANCE JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.
Looking forward, he saw in one 

hundred years Great Britain with sixty 
millions within Its borders, Canada 
with one hundred millions, Australia 
with sixty millions. He saw the need 
of emphasizing in the mind of the 
Briton the fact that when he leaves his 
native shores he does not need to leave 
the Empire, 
unity which can produce within its 
borders everything It needs, with the 
exception of cotton, and in twenty-five 

cotton would be produced in

WANTED—Two or three room apart
ment with bath. Centre city, heated 

preferred.—Phone Main 174.
6982-8-18 TO LET—Warehouses; also large coal 

Bhed and barn.—John O’Regan.
WANTED—At once, capable general 

maid. Ononette for summer months.
9449__8—23 I Apply Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange
_____  _____ streeL 9375—8—19

8959 4 9

I Tuesday Specials |
To Make Tuesday a Busier Day, We Offer Extra 

Bargains Tomorrow

10c. Red Cover (48 page) Exercise Books for
Extra Good Lead Pencils (H. B.) .......................
SO Sheet Exam. Tablets (Imperial).......................
16c. Pencil Boxes (kind that lock)......................

A Pocket Note Book With any 
30c. purchase or more

to LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E.
; N. Jonee, 21 Prince Edward ^treet. ^

to t,ET—May 1, store 647 Main street 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson. Barrister, 

Etc., 45 Canterbury street. 8656—3—18

4 -----------------
Proved Patriotism During 

Late War by Stealing 
Important Paper.

WANTED—Board and room In private 
family for two business girls. Central. 

Box K 13, Times. 9299—8—18
WANTED—A working housekeeper.

References required. Mrs. Davidson. 
Manawagonlsh Road. Phone West 67''.

9486—8—20The Empire is now a MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 48 Hors- 
field right hand bell. 23—Lf. WANTED—A general maid, no wash-

John C. 
9452

lng. Good wages.—Mrs. 
Bel yea, Rothesay. -19

TO PURCHASEParis, March 14.—One of the most 
picturesque criminal careers on record 
has come to an end at the Ile de Re
convict prison, on the Bay of Biscay, 
with the death of Baptistin Travail, 
who was recently sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment as a member of 
the notorious bandit gang of La Vil- 
lette. Among the exploits of this ex
pert French cracksman were the hold
ing up of the Indian mall train between 
Paris and Marseilles, and a theft of 
200,000 francs from the strong-room of 
an ocean liner. But Travail had at any 
rate two redeeming features—patriot
ism and courage In his country’s serv
ice, for on one occasion he exercised 
his criminal skill in the cause of France 
and her Allies.

It was an enterprise which none^but 
the most expert criminal could have 
carried out, in which discovery meant 
death. Yet when he was offered u 
large monetary reward for havig suc
ceeded in it he refused to take a penn>.
Luring the war he was at Berne, where 
he came into contact with enemysp.es ^rdon 
*ad with the counter-espionage service tion.

CANADA HAS A 
CHEAT FUTURE

Urge quantities. “Today unemploy
ment looms up as ft menace to British 
power,” he said. “What lf it acts in 
the end as a dispersion of man power 
from the congested parts of the Em
pire to other places where it is need
ed?” The Labor ministry in England 

I appeared to him as a working out of 
a great purpose, and the thrusting of 

! responsibility upon the shoulders of 
those who heretofore have been radi
cal, making them realize that they had weak
a duty to perform in the Empire. specifying Ftge, training or ability to

“Let Canada get the habit of taking * ,each games and crafts. Signed, E. T. 
a comparative view of things. You ! KeifTer, 136 Carmarthen St.
can’t hope that out of the inferno of a I_________ ___________  ________
world war everything wiii come ali j - - aBL1" HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
-i-ht In a year, nor a generation,” he 1 $3 greatssi Imaginable demand; have
..winded "We might very well reviv. I cosiness of your own; make five dollars reminded. we migm ver) dally; capita: or experience unnecee-
the old homely virtues by which this _ Bradle) -Garretaon, Brantford
country grew—thrift, work and con- 0nt." 636
tentment with profits—and dispense 
with this awful haste which seems to 
require that all the joy, of life must IT the Want Ad. Way 

i be lapped up in ball an hour.

WANTED—Girl for housework. Mrs. 
Carleton, 186 King St. East.OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 

eash—Preferably stamps on original 
envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson- 
343 East 140 SL. New York Cltq.

7c. 9349-^3—18
3 for 6c. 

. for 19c. 

. . for 5c.
WANTED—General maid, small family.

References required.—Apply Mrs. Geo. 
P. Hamm, 79 Clarendon street.

9270—3—20SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—General maid. 239 Princess 

Etreet. 9206 3 20FREE! $1 HOUR. Write show cards for us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwik Show

cards Svstem. 65H Bond. Toronto.FREE! WANTED—General maid, with know- 
■ledffe of rocking. References re- 

Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson. 161 
9155—3—19

Sir Geo. Foster Addressed 
Empire Club — Predicts 

Hundred Million Here.

WANTED—Those desirous of positions 
on Bummer playgrounds send, during 

written applications.
39c. lb.Rowntree’s Pure English Cocoa 

Para Cream of Tartar (V4 lb.) 
10c. Williams' Shaving Soap .

quired.
Mount Pleasant Ave.9c.

Be.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED — Energetic,
young man with book-keeping a 

banking experience desires posiUon 
once. Will gu anywhere.,Apply Box

9468—3—28

5cMORNING EXTRA—
10c. Tins Rowntree’s Pure English Cocoa

Industrious .

ÊToronto, March 1*.—A part in the 
development of the rich natural herit- 

of Canada was urged upon the ris-

I WASSONS I
9 SYDNEY STREET_________ 711 MAIN STREET I

age
ing generation by Sir George E. Foster, 
|n an address before the Empire Club 
of Toronto.

“Isn’t there something mo*e to life 
than a game of golf or a round of jase

WANTED—Posit Ion by young mar 
with eight years' bookkeeping and 

general office experience, possessing ex* 
recommendations.—Box K 21.

9462—3—20
cellent
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Two Cents a Word Each Insertion;
No Discount. Mini* ■

)Cash In Advance.
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed. One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents. Classified Advertisement! 
Muet Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TOUES^STM CLASSIFIED AD^E^TlSEHEiTS
Net Paid Circulation of The TimeeStar for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Wes 15,489

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
py more people then In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. Ne 
Credit for this elaee of Advertising. The Average Daily

Horse For Sale
Splendid young driving or 

delivery horse.
Apply to

C. H. SMYTHE 
Waterbury & Rising’s Union 

Street Store. 3-18

.ptms

’“Oils

5'

C
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODmorning, giving to the public a eontin- ' therefore each clerk must keep himself 

nous service for 24 hours, including the fully posted by study, study, study, 
staff for Sundays and about half the and this study must be done when off 
staff working on statutory holidays.1 duty. Surely under these rules laid 
General delivery window opens from down by the department, postal clerks 
6 a.m. and closes at 9 p.tn., fifteen j have a great claim for more eompen- 
hours. Money order branch is open ; sation.
for service from 8 a.m. till 6 p.m., ten 1 do not know of any industry, pub-
hours. Registration branch is open lie institution or mercantile establish- jf yOU allow your bowels to become 
from 7 a.m. till 7 p.m., twelve hours, ment, business of any kind, where tl,0 ton,ti ted wlU have bilious at-
wlth clerks on duty for the other i employes are required to pass two ex- r.... h„da,he roatcd tomrue.
twelve hours, receiving and despatch-1 aminations a year on tlie quality of • si<* h * c *’ c 1 g
ing mails; therefore you may readily goods, size and weights, or their prices, foul breath, sallow complexion, specks
understand by early morning and late or keep the name and address of their floating before the eyes, whites of thq j
evening hours, Sunday and statutory customers at their finger tips the same M dull and yellow, heartburn, water 
holidays, that it requires a large num- as postal clerks have with postal laws ^rafh etc 
her of clerks to man the several staffs add regulations and the distribution of ’ '
and give to the public the service that their district. Keep your bowels regular by using,.
is demanded by the large amount of We trust that the public will be lib- Mliburn’s Laxa-LIvcr Pills, ». by doing 
mail matter that continuously passes eral in their thoughts towards postal to you win be able to keep well and
through the post office from time to clerks and to all postal employes, in- j)aTe no more trouble with your llverj
time eluding railway mail clerks, letter ear-

Postal clerks upon entering the rlen, postal porters, transfer agents,1 
service are reouired to nass a civil etc-> for thrre is more to their duties I was very badly troubled with eon-j 

MAJOR CEO WALKER service examination equal to big), than just goiug and reporting for work, litipation, often had bad headaches my
Mator Georoe Wanmtnow a familiar school leaving, and for thirty years, or andif a little enquiry were to be made longue was coated, and I felt anything!

figuredChXun, Ontario, is one of until they attain the age of sixty, they, br those lcnritd°gubtw"f“rd™g \h^ th‘c but well, 
the men who went through the ternble are required to pass two examinations > working Institution and After taking Mliburn’s Laxa-Liver
Indian Mutiny. Ashe says: “I am a a year to qualify for their annual in- IR a ^nJ^nsUtution tiiere- fl”" I have felt much better as they
veteran of the Crimean War and the crease and retain their positions. These, . . ^ * certainly did me a lot at good.”
Indian Mutiny serving under Urt examinations are held by the district » decent livl^,wag. ^ ^ arc ^
Roberts. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting examiner for the Maritime I rovinces, in vour nancr * vial at all dealers, or mailed direct
and continual exposure left me a great and consist of postal laws and régula- sPac > .incereiv vours on receipt of price by The T. Milbuni
sufferer from Rheumatism, so much so tions and a sortatlon test on distribu- am, sincerely you s, (> Limited, Toronto, Ont.
that my legs swelled up.mafangit im- t,on of maiI matter and train service POSTAL CLERK. s-imueo. iotou

possible for me to walk. My bowels for jbe Maritime area, N. B. and P. E.
were so constipated that I was in terri- , end Nova Scotia, city delivery and

b»*hoidCTs* r"*uiring an averagc o<

Rheumatism and the Constipation.
Today, I enjoy perfect health—no more 
Rheumatism or Constipation.”

And In another letter,' written De
cember 1st, 1923 (eleven years after),
Major Walker says:'1 'Fruit-a-tlves' are 
keeping me in the best of health and I 
shall never be without them.”

“Froit-a-tlves" are the famous Fruit 
Treatment — intensified fruit juices 
combined with tonics—that make you 
well and keep you well. 25c and 50c— 
at all dealers orkfrom Fruit-a-tivea,
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

By No Means 
Allow Your Bowels 
To Get Constipated

COALSpecial Delivery 
Domestic Selected 

COAL
Ton $13.00 Put in 
Vst Ton $6.50 Put in 
~ Bags 3—5—6 

Hard,' Soft, Stovoids 
BESCO Coke

Domestic Coal Co.
PHONE IT 2554.

Crimean Veteran
Praises “ Fruit-a-tives ”

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft CoaL

iff 82

R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St - « 159 Union Stss

Besco COKE
m and Dry Hardwood

Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

Broad Cove Coal !Mrs. I. Rubin, Halbrite, Sask. writes:

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free 'from 
atone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

Mato 4055,

COAL
andMcGivern Coal Co. I

ASHESSt. John, March 17. Total of 960 persons were killed In 
automobile accidents In California dur
ing 19*1

12 Portland Sfc Phone Mato 42.
s. n. r.

Chinese employ devil flih In making 
chop euey.

Do you have to take up ashes 
every morning? Ask us to tell you 
more about a hard coal that takes 
three to four days to fill the ash 
pan.

78 per cent, and 80 per cent, to pass;

“Saves Money” 
“Enlightens Labor"

7
i7

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. uMiTtpIras 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
TELEPHONE» MAIN tM9

POSTAL CLERKS’ VIEWS. ;
To the Editor of The Tlmes-Stari 

Sir,—There has been considerable 
discussion recently in the press regard
ing the civil service employes, stating 
one of the causes of the excessive taxa
tion is the great overmanning of the 
service and crying out for retrench
ment.

As the post office employes come 
more or less into this argument, may 
I, on behalf of the postal clerks, point 
out to your readers justification for the 
staff and some observations regarding 
salary, duties, hours of work and ex
aminations, which they are required to 
pass etch year In order that they may 
render to the public the best and great- i 
est service of any public institution in 
Canada. ïÿ

There has been, no general increase 
19Ï2 and approximately

Same Coal
For Heater 
and Range
?

is sometimes all right,
1 ‘ often won’t work because 

the difference in stoves, 
us show you why we offer ;

EMMBRSON SPECIAL, 
KIMBERLEY, 

ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE

'Phone M. 3938

• M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

in salary since 
90 per cent, of postal clerks receive a 
salary of $1,260 a year. Postal clerks 
work a forty-four hour week with very 
irregular hours, including night and 
early morning, the clerks being divided 
ifp into several staffs beginning their 
duties at 6, 7, 8, 9 a.m., 12.30 and 5 
p.m./finishing their eight hours at 8, 6, 
8.30, 9 and 11 o’clock p.m., when night 
staff comes on duty till 1 o’clock next

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd
115 City Road.

-,\

ON HAND
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.
78 St. David Sfc 'Phone M. 1346

,'il

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, March 17.HP WEEK END 

ON N1 MARKET
Stocks to 12 noon.

High
63

131%
R21A
13%

Low
«2%

131%
r.2%
13%

Open 
■ 62%Abitibi Com

Bell Telephone ...........131%
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd ... 13% 
Brompton 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 92 
Can Cement Pfd ....108 
Can Gen Elec Pfd ... 53 
Can S S Pfd .
Con S & Min 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Stl Corp Pfd . 70%
Mon L H & Pr..........154%
Nat Breweries ...........
Shawinigan ................ 126
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd ....116 
Steel Canada 
St Law Flour 
Twin City .
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 80% 
Banks:—

Montreal—238%.
1924 Victory Loan 
1938 Victory Loans—105.06. 
1934 Victory Loans—101.65.

52%

40% 4040
49%49% 49 39696% 96%

9192
108 108

5858
Foreign Buying Orders Con

tinue to Send French 
Franc Upward.

4545 45
37%37% 37%
6161 61

77 7777
71 70%

154%154851% 51 61
126 126

110 no%
116%8New York, March 17—Heavy week- 

Ind accumulation of foreign buying 
►rdere continued to send the French 
franc upward to a new high for the 
movement at 4.11 cents at the opening 
if the foreign exchange market today, 
i gain of 14 points from Saturday’s 
Hoeing.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, March 17—A fair amount of 
business was transacted during the first 
half hour's trading on the local market 
today, although the price trend 
tester.

Spanish Rivers were the most active 
issues. The common came out with a 
reek-end loss of % to 110%, while the 
preferred registered an advance of % 
to 116%. A good demand 
AbltlbL That stock was 

Other price changes lncl 
Brazilian off % to 52%; Cement off 

1% *o 91; Breweries off % to 61; Steel of 
râada off % to 81, and Smelters up %

117
81% 81 81%171 71 71
84% 64% 64%

80 H

10.56.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, March 17.

To 12 noon.
Open High

May wheat ................106% J0«% 106%
July wheat ....................107% 107% 107
Sept, wheat ................108% 108% 107%
May corn ........................77% 78% 77%
July corn ....................... 79% 79% 79%

Low
was

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, March 17.

was made for 
to &•>.uUt To 12 noon.

Ojjjen High Low
May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats 
July oats .........

103Ca 40% 40% 40% «5 41$ 41%to
Noon Repart.

Influenced by the decision of the 
House ways and means committee to 
report a $2,000,000,000 bonus bill and 
the reduction in the Pan-American 
dividends, bear traders launched a series 
>f attacks against the general list, the 
rolume of trading during the morning 
Deing the largest for weeks. Selling 
pressure was particularly effective 
kgalnst the oils, motors, rubbers and 
tobaccos. Fisher Body and Stewart 
Warner each broke five points; Tide- 
rater 4% and United States Realty, 
American Tobacco, South Porto Rican 
Sugar and Houston Oil sold two or 
more points below Saturday's closing 
Sgure. Rails held firm with few issues 
|uoh as New Orleans Texas and Mex
ico, which advanced $% to 17%; Erie 
First Pfd, up 1%, and Lehigh Valley 
fcnfl Chesapeake and Ohio each up one, 
ihowlng Independent strength.

Money continued easy, call funds re
newing at four per cent.

SHIPPING
PORT OF 8T. JOHN 

Arrived Saturday
Str Tavlot, 1108, Murtey, West Indies, 

via Bermuda.
Arrived Sunday

8tr Canadian Runner, 1812, Baker.. 
Weft Indies.

8tr Marbum, 8882, Clews, Glasgow. 
Sailed Saturday

Str Canadian Commander, 8347, Ben- 
net, Dundee, London, Antwerp, via 
Halifax.

Str Borden, 8042, Simpson. West In
dies.

Str Thomas Haaland, 1875, Sunde, 
Antllla.

Str Virginia, Scandinavian and Bal
tic porta

PROVINCES WILL ACT
ON BLUE SKY LAWS.

New York, March IT. 

Open High Low
:H* 68* 68*

U7$ 114

Stocks to 12 noon.

New Brunswick arid other provinces 
with Blue Sky Law? that have been 
found by the courts to be ultra vires 
insofar as their control of company) 
incorporated under Federal Acts arc 
concerned are likely, says the Frederic
ton Gleaner, to unite in asking the Fed
eral Government to bring such com
panies within the jurisdiction of the 
Blue Sky Laws of the various pro
vinces In which they may operate.

Steps in that direction have been 
discussed, according to information 
which comes to the Gleaner frorn 
official sources, and definite action is 
expected to be taken at an early date.

Am Beet Sugar 
Allied Cbem .
Am Can .........
Am Locomotive .........73%
Am Sumatra ............... 15
Am Smelters ...............61%
Am Telephone ...........129%,
Anaconda ...................
Balt A Ohio ...........
Bald Locomotive ..
Beth Steel .
Bosch ...........
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete ..
Ches A Ohio
Chile .............
Corn Products ...
Cosden Oil ...........
Cons Gas ...............
Col Fuel A Iron 
Columbia Gas ...
Cont Can .............
Coco Cola...............
Cuban Am Sugar ... 61 
Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem
Dupont .............
Erie let Pfd ..
Famous Players .... 66 
Gen Electric ... 
xQen Motors ....
GuLjf Steel .........
Houston Oil ....
Hudson Motors
Inter Pete .........
Indus Alcohol ..
Imperial Oil ...
Kennecott ...........
Kelly Spring ...
Lehigh Valley ,
May Stores .....
Marland Oil ....
Mack Truck ..
New Haven ...
N Y Central ..
Nor & West ..
North Am Co .. 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Punta Sugar ..
Pure Oil ...........
Pacific Oil ....
Rep I & Steel ..
Rubber ...............
Sinclair Oil ....
Southern Pao ..
Southern Ry ..
St Paul Pfd ...
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company 
Tobacco B ....
Tlmkene ...........
U S Steel .........
Utah Copper .. 
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse .
Wabash A .........
Wool .....................
Sterling—«8%.

115
73%
1415

61% 61% 
129% 129%

33%
56% 65%

122% 121% 
65% 56%

33%83%
66%

..132%
66%

H233% 88%
68%67 57
12%-........... 12%

PM .... 67%
mft67 67%

84% 24% 24%
76% 75%
27% 27%

75%
27%

178 178 178
36% 85% 86
62 62 62

32% 81%
34 34
49% 49%
64% 62%

::8
49% The ostrich industry was started in 

Africa in 1866.
64%

6061
108% 108%108%

60%6151 The mean distance of Mars from the 
earth is 141,500,000 miles.132 188 181%

32% 32% 82%
66

220%221 222
15%15%

80 80 79%
6969 69
28%28 28ft 5 19%19 19
7575%76

107 %b
86%8636
16%17%

68% 68% 
91% 91%

68%
91%
3787 87
86% 
19% ! 

160% 
JZ0%

% 86% 
»% 19%

100% 1007%

86

121 121
23%23% 23%

43% 43% 43%
4747 47%

«% 45%45 ft 6«yf 6666
242424

. 5114 51
,. 5514 56
. 33% 33

’.. 86% 86%
• 63% 53%

•• 25% 25%
.. 85% 85%
..100% 100% 
. 61 %b .... 
••37% 37%
,110%b ....

•• 61% 61%

51%ft 65%
33%8 222222% 886
63%
?5%
84
99%

37%

61%
42 42 42

58%69% 59%
38% 38%

102% 102%
*7%

102%
67%

30%
67%
30% 30%
60% 61 60%

8ft “ft
4«%
73%

Buy yourself a pack of smokes and make yourself at home. 
Be sure and ashlar MIULBANKS^for they really are“hi$i toned* 

« Rch out an easy seat,
Shed your coat and rest your feet. 

Sohuyymdfapadtcfsmdbesaiidmakeyouisdtathome.

1

(lo the tuna of 'Cut younelfa piece ofcale.’)^ CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Core 

Acadie Nutt Spring hill j Sydney* 
Americen Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood to stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

10 for IB*
2B " 39*

«bo fix round Hm 
and cardboard bow» of

50 for 70* ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rock Maple fen 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindling Is kept under core# 
ind therefore dryMEM

Q STRAIGHT CUT QJ

I

C11Y FUEL
Phone 468 - * City Road

Me lean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dry, 
Good goods promptly delivered.

□□

CIGARETTES i A. E. WHELPLEY
TeL Mato 1227.I 240 Paradise Row

O□
Cl HIGHEST GRADE Ej C. AFprlce*cmmer0s'tanley street and Cits 

Road. Main 4862. 8—14—fcf.

F°™ckA^UWC P. ~eîf-6 HasT 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
TOBACCO

/

Use the Want Ad. Waj

/

Maple lk Soli Goal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

'Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
JO-14 Brittain Sfc

r

L

COAL
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite. 

' all sizes

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Mato 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte Sfc 
Mato 3290

Besco Coke
ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU

For a quick, hot, lasting fire try 
THRIFTY, $J0J£ per ton, ground 
floor.

H, A. FOSHAY
408 Mato Street. Phone M. 3808Saving and Investing

We invite you to avail yourself of the complete facili
ties of our Savings Department Interest compounded half- 
yearly and full checking privileges allowed.

One Dollar or more will open an account
As your savings increase you may invest in our ordinary

the attractive ratesor accumulative Debentures and secure 
of interest these high-grade securities yield. For example, 
$76,24 will buy an Accumulative Debenture for $100.00, 
payable at the end of five years; increasing your capital in 
that period by more than thirty per cent

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1855
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager

GENERAL MOTORS
now offers you the lowest 
priced SIX in the world

\

a SIX at
$1095

h

*33 <31
E

II
I

i J

Wins by Comparison

by engineers in this country and abroad.
The new Oldsmobile Six, brimful of the 
qualities which you want in your motor car, 
could not be placed before you at #1500, 
except for the combined manufacturing 
experience of Oldsmobile and the great 
resources and facilities of General Motors. 
Motor-wise buyers are placing their orders 
early. Arrange your demonstration today.

Here at last is the car you have been hoping 
some far - seeing manufacturer would build 
for you—a quality six in the four-cylinder 
low-price class. The new Oldsmobile Six has 
the beauty and refinement traditional with 
Oldsmobile. It has a highly-developed six- 
cylinder engine of amazing power and flexi
bility. In chassis and body design it incorpo- 

the most up-to-date features developed

Touring #1095, Roadster #1095, Sport Touring #1295, Cab #1395 Coupe #1495, Sedan #1595 

yhe G.M-A.C. extended payment plan makes buying easy.

J. CLARK & SON,
17 Germain Street.

rates

All prices f.o.b. Oshawa. Taxes extra.

H. O. Miller, Local Manager.

OLDSMOBILE-SIX
i 0-424

M.
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I SPORT NEWS GLEANED
jgBjju 1  II.    nil - ITT II

FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
Hope of New York Giants To Win Fourth 

Consecutive Pennant Depends on Pushers

ZBYSZKO TO QUIT MAT
FOR OPERATIC CAREER

Wladek Zbyszko, Polish contender 
for the heavyweight wrestling title.

forsake wrestling In 
an operatic

has decided to 
the near future for 
career, according to his friends.

Zbyszko, It Is said, ,'<>"9 ,h” 
yearned to develop his voice a dg 
on the Stane. His godfather was 
Ignace Paderewski, noted pianist, no 

close friend of the late Enrico 
Caruso and has many Intimates 

present-day stars of grand

Sarasota, Fla.—The hope of the New 

York Giants to win a fourth consecu
tive pennant in the National League 
centers around the star pitchers Man
ager John McGraw has bought from 
the minors. They are now showing 
their stuff before the critical eye of the 

famous manager.
McGraw has started an intensive 

: campaign whicli he hopes will develop 
two of his star “bustiers" into regulars, 

j Usually a major league manager is 
content if the crop of rookie pitchers 
produces one twirier capable of holding 

his own in the majors. McGravV is

I
nOOR PITCHING COST THE NEW YORK GIANTS THE 1923 WORLD 
I SERIES MANAGER McGRAW IS BANKING ON TWO OF THESE FIVE 
MINOR LEAGUE STARS TO BOLSTER UP HIS TWIRLING STAFF.

Are Now in Line for Play
off for Provincial 

Title,
Plans Completed for Hockey 

Match and Exhibition 
Speed Race.

among

.
X * BELIEVES REDS•• •'*. ?

GOLF CAN NOW 
BOAST OF A RUTH

St. John High won the western sec
tion of the Interscholastic Basketball 
League by defeating the Provincial 
Normal School team 80-19 at the Y. 
M. C. I. on Saturday afternoon. The 
big crowd of spectators who turned 
out, witnessed an exciting and inter
esting game, since both teams were 
out to win. The locals played faster 
combination than the visitors and this, 
along with the fact that the whole 
team played a defensive game when- 

Normal had control of the b. all, 
largely responsible for their vfc’- 

Normai School scored the first

All arrangements for the big hockey 
match and skating race to be held in 
the Arena tomorrow night were com
pleted over the week-end. and the 
widespread interest manifested in it 

well for its success.

; r. WÊ
/

dm Aaugurs
The St. John team have been prac

ticing for their game 
ready to meet the fast sextette from 
Truro. Charlie Gorman, the speed 
skating king, has been working out 
with the team and is manifesting keen 
interest in the game. Charlie now en
tertains ambitions to become a crack 
hockey player.

An opportunity to »tf»<: 1 ° A giant Kansas City boilermaker is
Belyea on the evIe.of. |“s for the latest Babe Ruth of the golf links.
England to complete h.s training fur ^ ,g ^ nRme
the Olympic rowing contests will Built on the heroic lines of a Firpo,
afforded, as Hilt, will b • he is making the long range drivers

The hockey fans wi 1 ■ P j00h j;ke novices, although he has only
portunity to see the Truro team that played the game a year. His average
has cleaned up practically everything way off the tee are over 300 yards, prospect,
in sight in Nova Scotia and which His muscuiar drives have made a hit Working for a near tailender, New- 
surrendered their chance, and a mighty .r the F]orida tourneys, where crowds ark finished seventh with an average of
good one at that for Maritime chain- gathcr t0 see the 28-year-old walloper .373, only six points out of last place,'
pion honors, because they would not slam the pij] | Baldwin was one of the most effective
consent to drop one of their players ------------------ . .■ pitchers in the league. He won 21 and
who was declared ineligible to play in , r\ PTfl n A A A H 111“ lost 15 games. Baldwin is a right

hander.
Joe Bradshaw, with Toledo, a bad 

tailender in the American Association, 
nearly broke even in the matter of 
victories and defeats. Roger Bresna- 
lian, former owner of the Toledo club, 
now with the Giants as coach, predicts 
big things for Bradshaw.

Of the many other recruit1 pitchers 
working out Earl Webb and Dave 
Thomspon are well liked by McGraw.

f
I

>. > >

à •'and are now Pies. Heydler Says Moran’s 
Death Will Not Kill 

Pennant Hopes.

à ÿvGiant Kansas City Boiler- 
Maker Makes 300 Yard 

Drives.

l

Mhoping for two of the recruits to come 
through.

Much interest at present is being 
taken in Ernest Maun, a husky right 
hander who was the sensation of the 
Western League last year.

Pitching for Wichita, Kas., tliat 
team finished third in the race, Maun 
led the league with 26 victories and 11 
defeats.

Howard Baldwin, who starred last 
season with the Newark club of the 
International League, is another bright

V1 '/'■

t : .
everm/à . was 
tory.
basket but St. John soon followed and 
gradually drew away from their oppo
nents, the score at half time being 17- 
5 in favor of High School. Normal 
made a strong attempt to even the 
score during the second period, but St. 
John checked up closely and increased 

, , ,, , their own score at the same time. In
Mr. Heydler expressed this vlew : r e1iminnry the Trojan intermediates 

prior to departing on a two weeks , Seated tj,e Harriers easily, 
tour of the six National League camps gt j0j,n High School will play Aber- 
in Florida, a trip that will mark ins dcgn Hihg School of Moncton for the 
first extended inspection of spring incial title in a series of two

since he became head H ^ ^ flrgt o( whlch wm be play
ed on the Y. M. C. A. floor here next 
Saturday and the other at Moncton on 
the followdng Saturday. '

Line-ups of main game were:
St. J. H. S.

m New York, March 17.—The death of 
Pat Moran, “miracle manager” of the 
Cincinnati Club, is unlikely to jeopar
dize the pennant prospects of the Reds, 
in the opinion of John A. Heydler, 
president of the National League.

~c

m4 :■ i .mf
m ;

%m\ HX% \ f !
s ' , \

Bm■ u v-
simmg

■\ i training quarters 
of the senior circuit.

“It is difficult to make any forecast 
of league prospects now,” Mr. Heydler 
pointed out, “particularly as I am not 
familiar with what new material the 
various clubs are developing. I know 
the death of Moran came as a hard

Cincinnati fandom, wh.ch has , ™Farl«ne

I m0. mi
58gleague games.

A band has been engaged and after 
the other features are over skating for 
everybody will be the order of the 
day and five bands will be played.

The last few years have seen tre
mendous advancement in sport here. 
This is due to the fact that the citi
zens as such are getting behind their 
athletes.

: r '1 P. N. S.I Forwards
Wittrien

Barker119 blow to
high hopes of a pennant this year.srtww •ur “zwfc*—-depend on how Moran’s successor ral

lies his forces.
“It must be

that the Reds are a veteran outfit for . - piumpton
the most part, seasoned players who nersey Ewing
can be depended upon. Given this in- i E Ketchnm.
hcrent strength, I would expect the : Referee, E. «-etenum.---------------- .

team to show at its best, anyway. And, I ppTTTÇU FOOTBALL 
of course, there is the possibility that tSKl l lOXT rWV 1 
the loss of its leader might inspire the London. March 15—Oames 
club to even greater heights.” th- English football 1W ««Red a.

Mr. Heydler will visit first the New follows.
York Giants’ camp at Sarasota, after F|pst Division, 
which he will inspect the Philadelphia ; 
club at Leesburg; Brooklyn, at Clear
water; Cincinnati, at Orlando; Boston, I 
at St. Petersburg, and St. Louis at 
Braden town. -

4kür Centre
Humphrey

LEFT TO RIGHT UPPERi ERNEST MAUN, HOMER BALDWIN, EARL WEBB. LOWER: JOE
BRADSHAW. DAVE THOMPSON.

DefenceSt. Andrews and the High 
School Corps Compete 

in Rifle Tests.

Brown
RiceH. McFarlane

Sale of Tickets.
Special arrangements for the sale 

of tickets have been made. Boxes will 
be on sale at Phonograph Salon, King 

- Square. Reserved seats by section and
number will be on sale at the follow
ing stores:

Bailie’s Tobacco Store, King street.
DeForest’s Cigar Stores, Prince Wil

liam street and Charlotte street.
Herman’s Tobbaco Store, Charlotte 

street.
Colgan’s Drug Store, Waterloo street.
Steele Bros.’ Drug Stores, Charlotte 

and Duke streets.
Durick’s Drug Store Main street.
Ingraham’s Drug Store, Union street, 

West St. John.

remembered, however, Gartney

Y. M. C. I. DISCUSS 
PLANS FOR FUTURE

SparesSpeaker Will Not
Change His Line-up

HIGH SCORES AT 
RIFLE CLUB SHOOTRICH STAKES FORThe senior cadet shooting competi

tion started Saturday morning on the 
armory range, the competing teams be
ing St. John High and St. Andrews. 
Keen interest is being manifested in 
this competition and some exception
ally good scores have been made in the 
practice shoots, several possibles hav
ing been made, among them one of 10 
bulls in ten shots, (a perfect target).

The competition consists of thrice: 
shoots, ten rounds each shoot, five | 
rounds deliberate and five rounds j 
rapid. In Saturday’s shoot the St. An
drew’s boys won out by a score of 186 
to 171.

Following will be found the names 
of the teams and the scores :

St. Andrews.

Cleveland, March 17.—Manager Tris 
Speaker of the Cleveland Indians ap
parently is figuring on using practic- 

: ally the same batting order against 
* , r t>> *__ .. right-handed pitchers as last year, ac-
Arranging for Big Amateur cordjng to advices from the spring 

Boxinp’ Tournament— train« camp at Lakeland- Fla-
DOXing 1 UUruaiinsiiL Jamieson has been leading off in bat-

Bowling Discussed. ' ting practice, followed by Summa, 
* Speaker, Sewell, Burns, Stephenson,

Lutzke, catcher and pitcher. The first 
six batted .300 or better last year.

George Cochranè annexed the prize 
In the tyro class at the weekly spoon 
shoot of the St. John Rifle Club Satur- 

| day at the Armory. In the spoon match 
i for highest agregate for the month. J. 
i T. Downey and I. F. Archibald are tie 

with one shoot to go. The scores made 
Saturday evening were:
J. T. Downey ................
I. F. Archibald ..............
A. S. Emery ....................
George Cochrane ............
H. N. Hamilton ...........
J. T. McIntyre ..............

The five steeplechase fixtures to be R- ^ Langstroth .....
run at Belmont Bark, New York, dur- john Thompson 
ing the coming season will have a total e. H. Toole .... 
value of $27,500, it was announced re- ^n™esr Hargrove
cently by the Westchester Racing As- ^ xnapman ..................
soeiation. Nominations for these r w. Cosman ..............
events will close op Monday, March 24, j J. O’Nell .........................
at the offices of the association, 70 ^ F. “,h|lder^ ’ ”’e” ’ ;
West Fortieth Street.

In view of the fact that so many 
cross-country horses and riders are 
coming from England, Ireland and 
France, record entries are expected for 
these stakes, two of which will have a 
value of $10,000 or more. The sum 
added to the Brook Handicap Steyle- 
chase to be run during the autumn! 
meeting is $10,000. The Charles L.
Appleton Memorial Cup Steeplechase 
to he decided at the spring meeting 
will carry a guaranteed cash value of 
$10,000.

The Brook is one of the cross-coun
try classics of the American turf, and j 
every owner of a jumper hopes to win j 
it. Conditions call for four-year-olds 
and upward, and the race is run over 
the course of two-and-a-half miles, a 
contest that calls for endurance as well 

jumping qualities. A cup goes to 
the winner, together with the greater 
share of the stake. A place in the 
Brook is distinctly wortli while, as 
$2,000 goes-to the owner of the second 
horse and *1,000 to the third.

The Charles L. Appleton Memorial 
Cup Steeplechase, named for the late !
American sportsman, carries two tro- j 
phies. The winner of the race is the 
custodian for a year of a beautiful 
gold cup donated by the Green tree 
Stable, with which Major Appleton 

associated, and wins outright a 
cup that is the gift of the Westchester 
Racing Association. The race is run 

the two-mile course and carries 
values of $2,000 and $1,000 to second 
and third, respectively.

Other races through the field to be 
at Belmont Park in the spring are

Aston Villa, 0; Tottenham H., 8. 
Burnley. 0; Sunderland, 8.
Cardiff City, 0; Notts County, S. 
Chelsea, 1; Birmingham, 1. 
Liverpool, 0; Blackburn, 0. 
Middlesbrough, 1; Bolton w., 1. 
Newcastle U.. 1; West Bromlch, 1. 
Nottingham, 2; Arsenal, 1.
Preston N. E., 4; ManchesUr C-, L 
Sheffield U., 0; Huddersfield T., 1. 
West ham U., 2; Everton, L

5 Steeplechase Events Will 
Have Value of $27,500 

This Season*

/
98
97
96
94

......... 92 SUZANNE GETS ANOTHER.At the weekly meeting of the Young 
.... »2 Men’s Catholic Institute yesterday 
•••• 81 ! afternoon, plans for the coming pro- 

gg | vincial boxing championships were 
;;;; 8S I talked of. There was also reference to 
.... 87 the competition for the New Brunswick 

and Maine bowling championships but 
neither matter has advanced to a stage 
for definite announcements. The bowl
ing this year will be on the Eastport 
alleys, the team from that city having 

the Balke-Collendar pin embic-

92
4 Nice, March 17. — Suzanne Lenglen i 

yesterday added another cup to her col- 
lection bv winning the tennis cham- ; 
pionship of Southern France; she de
feated Mrs. Coveil of England, 6-2, 6-1. 
Mrs. Coveil reached the finals through

Miss !

ST. JOHN GIRLS DEFEATED
Second Division.The girls’ basketball team, the Rovers 

of the St. John Y. W. C. A., met their 
first defeat of the season in Moncton 

Saturday evening, when the 
ton “Y” girls’ first team scored 20 to 
the Rovers’ 8. The Rovers returned to 
St. John yesterday morning and had 
nothing but praise and admiration for 
the successful team, whose good com
bination work they spoke of most par
ticularly. The St. John girls were hos
pitably entertained in Moncton. They 
were guests at a banquet and a dance 
in the Y. M. C. A.

h
Deliberate Rapid Barnsley, 0; Nelson, 0.

Bradford City. L Derby C., 8.
Son 0S“k;eBÎUtoi City 0.

Leeds United, 3; Fu.ham, 0. 
Leicester City, 0; Southampton, 1. 
Manchester U., 1; Hull, 1.
Oldham A., 2; The Wednesday, 0. 
Port Vale, 2; Blackpool. 0.
South Shields, 2; Crystal Palace, 0.

City, 0; Coventry City, 0.

8621 1!)W. Hawkins
L. Reed ..........
H. Clark .... 
C. Bishop ... 
N. Magnusson 
F. Cox .............

“Billy” Maynes Arranging 'y Franklin . 
for Publication of Uni

versity Year Book.

8513..........  9 ,83 her victory on Saturday over 
Elizabeth Ryan of California.

Mile. Suzanne also on in the mixed : 
doubles, paired with M. Cochet, de- i 
featmg Mrs. Shephard and Baron Dc 
Morpurgo, 6-0, 6-4.

Monc-14IT on;. ... 73
661213

816
NEW WORLD'S RECORD

Chicago, March 16—All existing 
world’s indoor records for the j-ole 
vault were shattered by Dean Brownell, 
of Illinois, in the western conference in 
the indoor championship meet last 
night with a leap of 13 feet 3-8 of an 
inch.

1014 won
matic of the championship last year. 
Several city teams are eager to make 
the effort to bring the trophy back to 
this city. There will likely be elimina
tion contests to determine which will 
have the honor of gong to Maine after 
the big silver pin.

4
7 Stockport

R apidDeliberateHigh School.
H. Friars .............
E. Belyea .............
G. Bond ...............
P. Petrie ...............
G. Stewart .....
C. Curry ...............
D. Cody ...............
E. Skinner ..........

Total, St. Andrews, 185;
School, 171.

SOCCER RESULTS.It is estimated that there is n ire 
than 10,000,000 hydro-electric liorl1- 

in the basin of the Columbia

1416
London March 15—Games played i*

I ^ep here Biday
! London i’aledoniane, 1; Bristol Belve- 
! aero 1- Played at Ilford.

Chilton College, 0; Clapton, 3. Played 
at Darlington.

1619
14 power

river.
9

1215
14W. J. Maynes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Maynes, Hay market Square, ar
rived in the city on Saturday evening 
from St. Francis Xavier University, 
Antigonish, NI S., where he is a mem- 

graduating class of this 
year. Mr. Maynes, who is a noted ath
lete, holding a Maritime amateur 
championship, and who is a strong pos
sibility for the Canadian Olympic 
team, is visiting St. John on business 
connected with the St. F. X. Year 
Book, a publication of some 200 pages 
which the students propose to issue be
fore the commencement exercises in 
May. The book will give a resume of 
past and present activities at the uni
versity and will contain much of in
terest to friends and former students 
of the college.

10

: Third Division.High southern Section.
K

G
ber of the Bournemouth,1 b ^Plymouth, *0.

sri'rtcSi, ».
Bristol R.. 3; Norwich City. 1. 
Exeter City, 1; Swansea T., 0. 
Luton Town. 1; Merthyr T., 1. 
MtllwaU, 3: Queens Park R-, 0. 
Portsmouth, 4; Watford. 0.
Reading. 1 ; Newport County, 1. 
South End U., 6; Northampton, 1.

Northern Section.

CRESCENTS TAKE FOUR.
The Crescents took all four points 

from the King & McDonald team In a 
match game on Saturday. Following is 
the score:—

King & McDonald. as
Total
. .6969 .J. Taylor 

W. Lane
H. Woods ...........  77
H. Slattery 
C. Connolly 
L. Dow

74 131 
57 210
75 224 
63 210 
75 241

74 Accrington, 3; Rotherham, S. 
Ashington, 2; Lincoln City, 1.
Crewe Alex, 0; Chesterfield, 1. 
Durham City, 2; Bradford, 0.
Grimsby Town, 1; Rochdale, 0. 
Halifax Town, 0; Doncaster R., 1. 
Hartlepools U., 4; Wrexham, 0.
New Brighton, 0; Sotuhport, 0. 
Walsall, 1; Barrow, 1.
Wigan Boro, 1; Tranmere R., 2. 
Wolverhampton W., 2; Darlington, tk

75
77

344 1085372

Total
219WANT FIRPO TO

BOX IN PANAMA
T. Collins .............. 67
L. Wall .
J. McGlrr 
H. Freeze 
W. Wall .

21967
87 222

25088
was24986 i SCOTTISH LEAQUE.

Has Chance to Meet Mc
Fadden While Enroute 

to New York.

896 878 877 1150
Glasgow, March 15—Results of games 

played In the Scottish football league :

First Division.

Kilmarnock, 3; Clyde. #.
Morton. 4: St. Mirren, 0.
Motherwell, 2; Hibernians. 1.
Raith Rovers, 2; Queens Park. u. 
Aberdeen vs. Rangers, postponed. 
Airdleonians, 1; Partlck T-, 1.
Avr United, 3; Clydebank, 1.
Dundee, 1; Hamilton A., 1.
Falkirk, 3; Celtic. I.
Hearts. 3; Third Lanark, L

over
AMATEUR OFFICIALS TO MEET.

! The semi-annual meeting of the 
! Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of 
; C. will be held in Truro on April 3.

New York, March 17—Boxing pro- ' Matters in connection with the Olym- 
moters in Panama have made an offer pic trials, formation of an amateur 
to Luis Firpo to have the Argentine baseball association and finances are to 
boxer stop off in Panama on his trip be taken up.

. to New York and appear in a bout in 
that city, according to Bill McCarney, 
who attends to Firpo’s interests in this 
country. Wild Bill McFadden of Phil
adelphia is the heavyweight that the 
Panama promoters have selected to 

... meet Firpo, McCarney said.

7

run
the Grand National Steeplechase Han
dicap, $3,500 added, at about three 
miles ; the International Steeplechase 
Handicap, $2,000 added, at about two 

the Meadowbrook Steeple-miles, and 
chase Handicap, $2,000 added, at about 
two-and-a-half miles. All are for four 
year-olds and upward.

“FINE WEATHER COMING”
Greet it with one of our $3.00 quel- 

Ity Hats, made in St. John. As Hat
ters, we honestly recommend them.

Have your old hat blocked and 
cleaned.

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 
208 Union Street 

Over Waterbury & Risings.
8-1 tf

Second Division.

Alloa 2; Stenhousemulr, 1. 
Arbroath. 2; Bathgate. 1. 
Armadale, 1; Cowdenbeath, 4. 
Boness, 1; Dundee Hlhs. 1. 
Broaxburn, 0; Johnstone, 0. 
Dunfermline, 0; St. Johnstone, L 
Kings Park. 1; Forfar A., 1. 
Lochgelly U., 1; Albion R., 6.
St. Bernard, 4; East Fife, 8.
Vale of Leven, 2; Dumbarton, 1.

SONS OF IRELAND WON.
Quebec, March IT.—Sons of Ireland 

defeated Montagnards of Ottawa, 3 to 
1, Saturday night, and won, 7 to 6, on 
the round in the Allan Cup elimina
tions.

COL. HUSTON SAYS HES 
OUT OF BASEBALL FOR GOOD
New York, March 17.—Colonel T. L. 

Huston, former half owner of the New 
York Yankees, has declined an offer to 
become interested in the Newark In
ternational league baseball club, which 
now is in financial difficulties under 
the ownership of a Newark syndicate.

“I am out of baseball for good,” he 
«aid.

! Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

“BUD” FISHER northern union cup.

London. March 15—Games played In 
the third round of the Northern Union 
cup today resulted as follows:

Hunslet, S; Wigan. 13.
Huddersfield, 7; Halifax, 5.
Barrow, 34; Warrington, 7.
Oldham, 24; Wakefield, 10.

League Games. ‘

Bramley, 5; York, 7.
Wigan Htghfleld, 8; Broughton, I. 
Rochdale, 12; Hull Kingston, 7.
St. Helens, 34; Keighley, 6.
Salford. 2; Batley, 7.
Bradford, 5; Leeds, 22.

RUGBY UNION.

London, March 16—Scheduled games 
of the Rugby Union played here Satur
day resulted as follows:

Blackheatti. 23; Birkenhead Park, & 
Richmond, 13; Liverpool. 0.
Leicester, 12; London Welsh, 6. 
Bristol, 6; Bath. 0.
Crosskeys, 0. Aberavon, 15.
Neath, 3. Llanelly, 5.
Devonport Services, 6; Newton Ah 

hot. 7.
Pontypool, 23; Risca, 3.
Plymouth, 11; Camberne, 7.
Swansea, 8; Cardiff. 0.
Glasgow High School, 33; Glasgow 

University, 0.
Stewartonlans, 14; Edinburgh Institu

tion, 0.
Horiotonlnns 6; Royal High School, 4. 
Gala. H: Edinburgh ACads, 7.

Many man-eating alligators are 
ound in Australian streams.
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POOR DOCUMENT

BABE ORDERS A DOZEN
NEW WAR BLUDGEONS

New Orleans, March 17 (United 
News).—Babe Ruth has ordered a 
dozen new war clubs, with which 
he hopes to shatter his old home 
run record.

The Bambino broke his pet club 
In practice recently and sent In a 
rush order for 12 more of his favor
ite brand.

Ruth has been hitting well In 
training here with his bat choked, 
but has been missing frequently 
with his old toe-hold swing.
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DIRECTORS ACE THAI GOOD FIGHT 
IS BACKBONE OF SUCCESSFUL FillOWEN COTE TODAY JUBILEE OF FIRST S 

CELEBRATES SJLVERTAGE APPEARANCE f event than the stimulus suggested In 
the motion picture.

For instance, in “The Love Master, 
where Strongheart seems with uncanny 
tumult to sense and bristle at death as
an actual occult presence stalking his , „
sick master, he actually was excited by Remember its gist when you see the 
the off side presence of a bulldog. primitive amour between Strongheart

For those who will see Stronglieart’s and his bride Julie amid the majestic 
latest performance, I hope this trans- snowscapes of the North. Mind Julie’s 
cript of Director Trimble’s comment timid approach and retreat when she 
on the kinship of man and the son of is wooed away from her wolf pack.

(By Jack Jungmeyer)
Hollywood, March 17.—Audientes 

invariably marvel at the screen per
formances of dogs, notably of Strong
heart, when they simulate human emo
tions and motives.

This amazement, says Laurence 
Trimble, owner and director of Strong
heart, and authority on animal be
havior, is due to the fact that humans, 
while associating with the spawn of 
the golf from earliest time, have come 
to know him only superficially.

We were talking about the “acting” 
of Strongheart. his wife Julie, and their 
wild cousins, the wolves, in “The Love 
Master,” Trimble’s latest production. 
Wolfs Own Traits

■S"
V veW* '

the wolf will provide additional pleas- 
urc. Battle Over Heroine is a 

Thrilling Feature of 
"Wild Oranges."

street; C. W. Nichols,X 19 Charlotte 
treetj M. & T. McGuire, Water 

street; E. J. Kennedy, 7 Waterloo 
street; T. J. Cronin, Germain street; 
Currie Business University ; Edge
combe & Chaisson, Goold Bicycle Co., 
Ltd., 54 King square; Iyang’s Restau
rant, 20 Charlotte street; W. B.-uckhof,

Plays Tonight in House in 
Which He Made His 

Debut in 1899.
(By MAURICE HKNLB.)

New York, March 17—Movie direc
tors may disagree on many things, but 
on one point they are united: A good 
fight will put a picture over.

p*footlights, and tonight he is celebrating " 1 **la™ v; yitorc>>
his silver jubilee on the same stage on -J lvln8 street; R. F. J. L’arkin, li>7 
which he made his theatrical debut. Union street, and others.
This is an occurrance which is said to Un Saturday evening after the close 
be very' rare in stage circles. Ure show at the Opera House, Mr.

It was in “The Rebel o ’08,” a patrl- Co11 entertained the male members of 
otic Irish drama, produced by the the Carroll Flayers at his home in 
dramatic club of the Young Men’s Dorchester street at a delightfully in- 
Society of St. Joseph, that Mr. CoU j formal buffet supper, 
played his first part—a comparatively 
^dnor one—but It was seen even then 
itliat he had the talent necessary to 
make him a clever stage player, and his 

progress in the art from that time on
ward was rapid. Today he is receiving 
congratulations of many friends on the 
occasion which the day marks.

“The Rebel of ’98” was under the 
direction of the late James T. Tole and 

for the benefit of the Catholic

diaries Dicker»’ 8#|PMasiotfdmco of Mho§ Rc'mmce

Copper™*
r - ,*

■

: ■

lliilllii

llill“The human being,” declared Trim
ble, “flatters himself that the dog has, 
in the course of ages, taken on human 
characteristics. As a matter of fact, 
the dog differs essentially very little 
from Ills progenitor. The further fact 
Is that humans have deeply imbedded 
within themselves the fundamental 
nature of the wolf and his tamed off-

--------------- j P“IfKpeople recognized their own basic

Appeal from Action of Man- j nature better, they would not marvel 
, t-» , ~< j at the aptitude of dogs to simulateagers in Denying Them j their m0ving impulses.”

TJ- . 0„v ! Acting might be defined as the as-
UlTSI «Jay. sumption of character or deportment

artificially provoked and sustained. It 
Paris, March 17—French theatre ‘ is approximated in animals by ap- 

managers will give the general public plying any stimulus necessary to trans- 
thc first taste of theatrical productions form the mood to the end desired.
and hereafter will allow critics to have “It requires,” explained Trimble, a . , ,
their sav only after theatre natrons deep knowledge of the fears and rages derstand, early in youth, that my own

theatres will be for the third or foufth

7 L '# _

lÆmCRITICS AROUSED Something' 

Turned up

- m

; ltlji* u
was
orphans of the city. Associated with 
Mr. Tole was John M. Elmore, assist
ant manager; J. Fred Collins, secre
tary-treasurer ; J. J. Blddington, stage 

and Gerald McCafferty,

iraw^iES:: :

r#*i
Jt

Here’s a picture well writ
ten, intensely Interesting, fine
ly acted, superbly directed and 
elaborately produced.

Matchless photography. Per
fect continuity of a romance 
dramatically and realistically 
presented amid true environ
ment.

Don’t imagine for a single, 
solitary instant that It is a dull 
and uninteresting chronicle of 
the life of the celebrated novel-

It is nothing
It is brimful

manager, 
property man.
Those Who Played.

The cast of characters was as foi-

STRONGHEART AND HIS BRIDE, JULIE. INSET, LAURENCE 
TRIMBLE.
prehend animals when I began to un- lating human behavior in any artificial

sense, but venting their own genuine
laws:—
Donald McMurrough, an Irish

patriot.................
Hugh, his brother 
Clarence, Hugh’ son. .C. A. Conlon, Jr. 
Lord Edward Fitzgerald.................

.............J. R. Pauley
...........John Condon

Frank Trainor
Michael Dwyer, Wicklow chief-

J. E. McGrath
Arthur O’Connor, Irish captain...

W. J. Magee
Mr. Phellm............................J- M. Elmore
Teddy O’Gorman.... .Michael F. Kelly 
Barney OUrady’s Teddy’s friend,

Walter Pyne
*Hiram Garsby, spy..............Alf Carey . . . . ,
Rorv McGuire, sentinel... F. Condon ! writers to have first chance to judge
Thadie servant to Lord Edward.. new pieces.

’ T. Bain M. Antoine, a retired manager, who
Col Hammersleigh. .C. A. Conlon, Cr is now one of the leading critics, de- 

...Owen Coll dares that the absence Of a proper op- 
.........j. Daley portunity for the press to make Imme

diate and impartial review of theatrical 
performances is all that is needed to 
complete absolute commercialization of 
the theatre.

Modern divers frequently go down 
more than 200 feet.

Leather made from shark skin has 
excejlent lasting qualities.

performance.
Appeal has been made to the Paris 

Press Association to back the critics 
in their resistance of such a measure 
which, the writers say, robs them of 
their occupation, informing the public 
concerning new productions. Taking 
the critics view, the press association 
demands that managers allow the

THIS LADY SAYS 
There’s Nothing to Equal “Dr. 

Wood’s” Norway Pine Syrup 
For Cough» and Colds

tain 1st.
of the sort, 

of smart, scin
tillating comedy—spontaneous 
humor that is delightfully re
freshing and entertaining.

VIRGINIA VALU.
Fighting in the movies threatens to 

replace baseball as a national pastime. 
A picture without a fight these days is 

news photograph of a 
beautiful woman without her knees 
crossed.

It doesn’t matter if the photoplay is 
a romance of the 16th century, whether 
It is a story of New York Bowery life, 
whether it is a society picture or an 
ordinary love tale. The fight between 
two men must be there ur^t lacks the 
punch, so the directors think.

Joseph Hergesheimer yrote “Wild 
Oranges.” King Vidor produced it for 
Goldwyn and, had the customary battle 
royal been left out, it would have been 
an ordinary picture indeed. It opened 
at the Capitol

We can’t recall at the moment any
thing as realistic as the fistic engage
ment indulged in by Frank Mayo, as 
the hero, and Charles A. Post, as the 
half-wit giant. Post is a human edi
tion of the Woolworth building and 
we’ll wager that Mayo reserved a room 
at a convenient hospital before fight 
scenes were filmed.

What a battle ! They hit and they 
kicked and they rolled and they 
punched, and with each puncli landed 
by Mr. Post our pity for Mr. Mayo in- 

Mayo shows a surprising 
knowledge of boxing. He must have 
had expert instruction, for we recog
nized several trick punches that Johnny 
Kilbane, the former champion, showed 

his farm near Cleveland, O., last

a A Whirlwind 
Romance of Gay 

Society Life, High- 
Speed Love and 

Merry 
Moments.

IMrs. David Thompson, West River 
“I cannot

USUAL 
PRICES 

Mat. 15c, 25c. 
Eve. 25c, 35=J

as rare as a1st, Paris, Ont., writes: 
kpeak too highly of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

For myself and children I use noth-

MONDAY
A

TUESDAYLord Castlereigh....
Ixird Foppington....
Ernest Middleton, English squire..

F. Condon 
Harry Doody 
,.S. O’Connor 
.. .F. Trainor
.........J. Daley
.. E. Simpson

Executioners, soldiers, peasants, 
etc.

LESSON
lng else.

My little girl, five years old, has had 
bronchial trouble ever since she had 
the “flu” a few years ago, and, now, 

i whenever she gets a slight cold, she 
xvmuroT T7 wrrxTO develops a very nasty cough, but all I;
WIMBLE WINS have to do is give her a few doses of

SNOWSHOF p A fF Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. SNUWSHUÜ KAUl A,so for my8clf> and the other chil-

dren, I can find nothing to equal it, in
Between the first and second acts a '^j[nninepf Star GaotUfCS Big fact, it was only a short time ago that 

new song, “My Old Penobscot Home ”, — I -ave it to my ten months old baby,
Wav Down in Maine,” which was writ- Distance IlVent in rast end COuld immediately see the differ-’ 
Ln by W. Paul McCormick and com- >|*. cnee It made in her. Now, I always
posed*by the late Michael F. Kelly, was 1 ime. keep Norway Pine Syrup in the liousej

Mr. Kelly and made a great --------- _ ; ,s j f^i there is nothing to e^nal It.
Archie Wimbld of the Aurora Club, !. Price 86c. a bottle; the large family

only by The T. Mil-*

IN
LOVE

ATMajor Sirr.... 
Capt. Norberry 
Sergt. Doolittle 
Corpt. Howson 
Jailer...................

TOP
SPEED.

■«j Queen Square
TODAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Theatre.

Now cornea a film-triumph that years will not forget

WAS SHE TO BLAME?XCarl \
Ming by 
hit. Laem See

On May 24 the company trave id ° ^jnnipeg, stamped himself as one of 
Calais, Me., where they presented ‘“e the foremost distance men on snow- 
fame show under tlic auspices of the | shoes in Canada, when he captured the 
Knights of Columbus of Calais and - annual fifteen-mile marathon from St.

given a hearty reception. ; Norbert to Winnipeg recently. His time
ri r i for the distance was 2 hours 13 mln-
Names ot the Post. j utes 4 seConds, which was considered

The programme published for the St. remarkable under the trying conditions, 
Patrick’s Day show here was a small which forced three of the eleven start- 
booklet of 28 pages about 4 by G inches ers to abandon the race. Large pools of 
in size and among the advertisements water on the ice made it extremely 
were the following names which do not difficult for the contestants, 
now appear in our business directories: Andy Shields took the lead at the
Patterson & Wetmore, 158 Mill street ; outset of the race, but after setting a 
David Connell, 45 Waterloo street; stiff pace for three miles was forced 
Estabrooks & Earle, 83 Waterloo : to retire from the competition. Wimble 

McAvinn & Kickham, 194 j went to the fore at this point and was

presentssize 60c.; put up 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ThisGladys

Walton
Sparkling
Romance.SOUTH AMERICAN

BOXERS TO SIGN;
;

«
A

Great
Comedy.New York, March 17—Two South I 

American pugilists, seeking ring laurels 
here, Quintin Romero Rojas and Luis 
H. Vincentini, have embarked from 
Santiago, Chile, amP expect to reach 
the United States on April .2, accord
ing to cabled information received by 
Tex Rickard. Hojas, a heavyweight, 
has an agreement with Rickard forj 
three fights, with the understanding j 
that If successful in these he will be 
offered *100,000 for a title match with 
Jack Dempsey. His opponent will be 
Floyd Johnson, Iowa heavyweight. |

creased.i

in
«

dvre us on 
summer.

Time
2-30, 7 and 8.45 

Prices
Aft. 10c and 20c. 

Night 35c.

rc
Beautiful Virginia Vail! is the girl 

Few actresses on the 
today have more charm than 

She, unfortunately, has
Union street; Bart Murphy, corner Mill I never headed. P. Tod of the Moad 
and Union streets; Butt & McCarthy, Club finished second, 2 minutes and 18 
58 Germain street; J. J. Connors, 5 seconds behind the winner. Alex 
Sydney street ; J. D. Turner, 19 King Shields of the Holly Club was a close 

Phillips & Foley, 213 Union third.

Mayo wins.
5=X screen 

Miss Vnlli. 
been overlooked by the public, but one 
picture of the right kind could make 
her as popular with the fans as Lillian 
Gish. She’s developing fast in her art.

9
ï

'=Û sT - vsquare;

BUSTER KEATQN
------ IN------

“THE SCARECROW”

“GOLD DIGGER 
JOHNES” Gloria Swanson ii back in the role 

which made her famous. Again she is 
the society butterfly with full quota of 
smart looking clothes. She stepped 
from this role in her last picture, “The 
Humming Bird,” and lier characterisa
tion of an Apache gained instant popu
larity throughout the country.

Now it is “A Society Scandal,” soon 
to be released generally throughout 
the country. Supporting her in this 
Allan Dwan picture are Rod La 
Rocque, Ricardo Cortez and others of 
equal reputation. Mrs. Morgan Con
verse, member of New York's Four 
Hundred, has a part in it.

fj

We are proud, indeed, to offer to the public one of the 
most sublime, one of the most magnificent dramas of hu
manity ever brought to life upon the screen—

the story of betrayed womanhood, of a man who 
finds the path of honor in the end—these are the 
threads of

Sir Hall Caine's mighty story. They have been woven into 
a thrilling screen masterpiece that the years will never for
get 1

MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g.lS. EVENING’S 8.15

D0RR1T HELTON SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

THIS
WEEK

IN THE MYSTIC MELO-DRAMA
“The Covered Wagon,” Paramount 

olid year’s run“The 13m Chair” «•“sks, Victor Seastrom s h**”* JÙ

NAME THE MAN f
*i£ti6S?«frnLi'rSfi’HaU Caine •SEâ?anot Ï3&ÎSffiÆ»

lîliiitifl |j ta»*»»»— - A Goldwyn Picture • TUNE MATHIS ““BKW

epic, has completed a s 
at the Criterion Theatre on Broadway. 
Not to have seen “The Covered 
Wagon,” is to have missed as fine a 
production as ever made.

No one may claim the name of the 
! picture was chosen for tis dramatic 

“The Covered Wagon”—its

By the Author of “WITHIN THE LAW.”

ATTENTION TODAY, SPECIAL
w'ïïïï?ST. Patrick s day
come early? MATINEE power.

name, we mean—is anything but sen
sational. It has, in itself, little box 
office pulling power. It lacks the power 

T - of the names : “The Ten Command
ments,” “America,” “The Birth of a 

| Nation,” “The Hunchback of Notr* 
1 Dame,” and other excellent films. It 
stood on Its merits alone and lasted 
as it did (it’s stUl going at the Cri
terion) because itra, ln itself, a great 
picture.

^£}U*rtèuttd iy £o(dwgn*J2osn\of>olita.n.
The Farce Comedy,

“WHAT’S YOUR HUSBAND DOING”
COMING 

MARCH 24

GAIETYPALACE TuesdaySTAR Monday
Monday—TuesdayMonday—T uesd ay 1

NORMA TALMADGE Mis One Opportunity
“Did you ever win an argument with 

Mrs. DubwaJte?’*
“Once,” said Mr. Dubwaite.
“What about?"
“I don’t remember, but I have a vivid 

recollection that her mouth was fitfl of 
hairpins at the time.”

“The Midnight 
Alarm”

The Most Sensational, Thrilling 
Fire Picture Ever Screened.

“GOSSIP” ------ IN------

With a Strong Cast 
Featuring “Ashes of Vengeance”

GLADYS
WALTON

____ A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE-------

Never a dull or uninteresting moment—situations teeming with emo
tional and dramatic action follow in rapid succession, every situation a 
thrill. Massive settings, gorgeous costuming, thousands of extras give a 
spectacular background to this dellgTitful love story.

Conway Tearle as Rupert de Vrieac, clashing and courageous scion 
of a despised house; Wallace Beery as the cowardly and despicable Due 
de Tours; Courtenay Foote as de la Roche, brother of Yoeland and en
emy of Rupert; Jeanne Carpenter as the little Invalid sister; Josephine 
Crowell as the cruel and ambitious Catherine de Medici ; Andre de Bet- 
anger as the weak-willed Chwles IX, king of France, and twenty other 
distinguished players in principal roles give memorable portrayal 
help make this not only the greatest of all Norma Talmadge pictures but 
a production distinctly ln a class of its own._____________________________

“Down In Texas”
Western Drama

By what stretch of the imagi
nation could the talons of 
sip fasten themselves on su 
demure, naive creature as this? 
Were her innocence and 
phlsticatlon a bait for gossip? 
Gossip like a hungry vulture was 
ever waiting, ever watchful 1 And 
this story of its power is a sen
sation in film circles. See this 
emotional and dramatic develop
ment of a powerful theme 1

gos-
oli a

unso- CAMEO COMEDY

WED.—THUR.

Ashes of Vengeance
With'

Norma Talmadge“The Oregon Trail”
Chapter Play

Extra—THE LEATHER PUSHERS—Extra

!
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Why Ford Prédominais»

Endorsed By
Fleet Owners

In almost every business where fast 
and economical delivery service is a 
factor, Ford trucks have established 
an enviable reputation.
The experience of Robert Simpson 
Company Limi ted,isa typical example.
The Robert Simpson Company 
operates one of the largest truck fleets 
in Toronto, 55 Fords.
This fleet has proved so satisfactory 
that it is being constantly enlarged; 
so practical and economical in oper
ation that during the past five years not 
a single car ox truck has been traded in.
The prompt and efficient delivery 
system which is an inseparable part of 
this store’s service to the public «large
ly due to the flexibility and staunch 
endurance of this Ford delivery fleet.
The Ford has the confidence of its 
users.
Ford users.
See Any Authorized Ford Dealer ,

k

w<

“IndlspensaMe 
In Our Business"
Another whole-hearted 
endorsement comes bom 
Mr. A W. William*. 
General Manager of the 
Belle Ewart Ice Company 
Limited, Toronto, who 
■rye: “We have been ue 
lag Ford trucks for the 
pMt eight years and find 
fhnm indiepmeabiein our
L._<-----**

That’s why there are so many

fee

* TRUCKS * TRACTO LSCARS
CP-24C

“MELITA” 
CONCERT PARTY 

Seamen’s Institute
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Prices .... 20c, 25c
9468-S4»

Play on Emotions Is What Makes Movie Dogs Act
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 17.

P.M.
8.54 High Tide.... 9.26 
2.36 Low Tide 
6.33 Sun Sets

PAM SAINT OF A.M. Bissel 
Carpet Sweepers

High Tide. 
Low Tide, 
Sun Rises

3.05 t6.32

Dashing
New
Spring
Hats

Many Prominent Officials 
Going to Capital for 3 

Days' Conference,

Special Services in Catholic 
Churches Mark Feast Day 

of St. Patrick.

REBEKAHS ENTERTAINED
Mrs. J. S. Clayton, 27 Wright street, 

was»the hostess last Thursday evening 
to about twenty-five of the local Re- 
bekahs and all spent a very pleasant 
evening. Progressive games and music 
were the order of the day. Dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess.

EIGHT FINED $8 EACH.
No less than eight men were lined 

up in the docket in the Police Court 
this morning charged with drunken
ness.
fault of payment were ordered sent 
into jail for two months.

VAGRANCY CHARGED.
Stafford Belyea, who had been 

taken into custody on a charge of 
vagrancy, appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in the Police Court this 

ruing and was remanded until some 
enquiries could be made about him.

GET NEW UNIFORMS.
The C. p. R. messenger boys ap

peared out this morning in new uni
forms. They presented a neat appear- 

with their dark grey caps, reefers, 
knickers and leggings, 
is trimmed with stiver buttons and 
silver shoulder and cap titles.

ASK FOR INFORMATION.
A request was received this morn

ing by the Board of Trade from a 
Quebec corporation for information 
about facilities for shipping from here 
to the West Indies and the names of 
the steamship lines operating from 
here. The information has been sent 
forward.

The Carpet Sweeper is just as much needed 
and used in the home today as ever, no matter what 
other cleaning devices may also be owned. It is 
supreme for its particular handiness many times a 
day, and for its special ability to gather all kinds of 
miscellaneous litter and dot, not to mention it. dis
tinct economy in first and after cost, as well as in the

# X

The New Brunswick Federation of 
Labor Convention will meet Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week 
in Fredericton. Tom Moore, president 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, will attend the deliberations 
of the convention and appear before 
the Legislative Assembly with the 
labor -delegates.

George R. Melvin, secretary of the 
Federation, has given a list of approxi
mately 20 men who had sent him their 
credentials. This did not represent the 
whole number that would attend the 
federation and also appear before the 
Legislative Assembly on matters re
lating to Workmen's Compensation, 
Mothers’ Pensions and Minimum Wage, 
he said.

Besides Mr. Melvin from St. John, 
there will be A. C. Davidson, who with 
Mr. Melvin will represent the Civic 
employes ; F. A. Campbell, president, 
of the Trades and Labor Council and 
F. S. A. McMullin, vice-president, who 
will be delegates from the council 
Those representing the. ’longshoremen 
will be J. E. Tighe, president of the 
New Brunswick Federation of Labor ; 
Robert Carlin, John McKinnon, busi
ness agent, J. J. Donovan, president, 
Stephen Stephens, Charles H. Stevens, 
William Arbo, Osborne Lingley, M. P. 
Donovan, Joseph Monteith, secretary, 
and Percy Taylor.

Wilmot Tracey, T. Alexander and 
W. Longmore, of Fredericton Junction, 
will represent the Maintenance of Way 
Employes ; John A. Godfrey of Monc
ton, second vice-president of the Feder
ation ; Charles A. Roberts, also of 
Moncton, both representing the ma
chinists and Charles E. Cormier of 
Moncton, representing the blacksmith’s 
union, will also attend.

Other names will be added today 
and some will not be known until the 
Federation meets, although the names 
from St. Stephen and several other 
places will probably be received by *Mr. 
Melvin today.
Challenges Veniot Statement

Maurice La Belle, third vice presi
dent and Canadian representative of 
the International Brotherhood Pulp, 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers, ar
rived in St. John on Saturday. He said 
his mission here was to attend the 
conference of labor leaders in Freder
icton and to refute the reported state
ment, said to have been made by Pre
mier Veniot, that a representative of 
the Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers had come to Bathurst to or
ganize the workers and after collecting 
$750 had departed leaving them to 
work out their own salvation, which 
statement he said had no foundation.

He said that in addition to Tom 
Moore there would he present at the 
Fredericton conference, W. A. Best, J. 
A. McLelland and Edwin McDonald.

Today the feast of St. Patrick, pat
ron Saint of Ireland, is being celebrat
ed. In all of the Catholic churches spe
cial services were conducted and ser
mons appropriate to the occasion 
preached.

The members of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians are holding a literary 

i and musical programme this evening 
in honor of the occasion in the head
quarters of Division No. 1, Union 
street, at which addresses will be de
livered by Rev. Roy McDonald, spiri
tual director, and John Stanton, presi
dent.

Entertainments, the proceeds of 
which will be for the aid of the or
phans are being given in St. Vincent’s 
auditorium and in the West End and 
Falrville.

saving of rugs, brooms, etc.AU were fined $8 and in de- 1
Our lines of Bissell Carpet Sweepers includes:

$6.25 Parlor Queen 
7.25 Champion............

. .$7.75Grand Rapids 
Princess 5.50

The Type of Hats You Will In
stantly “Fall in Love” With

>3-J
i

- / r McAVITYSmo
11-17 

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540Words can hardly describe them! Their smart 
styling, their exquisite quality materials, their beautiful 
trimming touches, their alluring new colors, are simply 
adorable. Surely you will want .at least one of these 
smart hats at our exceptionally moderate prices.

At The Cathedral
(Grand high mass was celebrated at 

the Cathedra! at 10 o’clock in honor 
of the. feast of the patron saint of Ire
land. Rev. W. M. Duke was celebrant, 
with Rev. Roy McDonald deacon and 
Rev. E. Reynolds subdeacon. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc, occupied his 
place on the throne. Before mass and 
after and at the offertory ̂ plaintive airs 
of old Ireland were played by the or
ganist, Arthur 6. Godsoe. Under his 
guiding hand, also, the Cathedral 
chimes rang out the message of the 
day in The Dear Little Shamrock and 
St. Patrick’s Day.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father» Brown. He opened with presen
tation of a contrast between the life 
in Heaven and on earth. In Heaven 
mere the saints, while on earth man 
was bartering the baptismal innocence 

I for sin; in Heaven were the mprtyrs, 
on earth people grumbled over little 
troubles; in Heaven were the virgins, 
while on earth men and women sought 
the occasion of carnal pleasures ; in 
Heaven was the multitude of those 
who fasted and prayed, on earth were 
many choosing the paths that led to 
sin. To be with the saints in Heaven 
it was necessary to live as them on 
earth.
St. Patrick

One saint was in the minds of the 
whole world today, St. Patrick. The 
story of his life had oft been told but, 
like children, people liked to hear it 
again. The speaker then reviewed the 
saint’s life briefly. As a result of his 
teaching, he said, Ireland today was 
dotted with countless chapels and cath
edrals upon which loving Irish hearts 
had flung aloft the cross of Christ.

St. Patrick’s great gift to the Irish 
people, he said, was that of the faith. 
Had he obtained for them great pros
perity, wealth and worldly fame, all that 
would have been but little \ compared 
with the gift of the faith, Something 
that had been denied to many mil-

ance
The uniform

Styles for the Miss, the Smart Woman 
and the Matron Our Women’s Shop Announce for Tomorrow 

and the days following—

Marr Millinery Co. Spring
Exposition

IS IMPROVING.
The many friends of Miss Peggi 

MacIntyre, of Chatham, who has been 
a patient at the General Public Hos
pital for the past three weeks, will be 
glad to know that she is rapidly im
proving and hopes to leave the hos
pital in about a week.

LIMITED

K~-

LEAVES FOR MONCTON

LADIES*

NecK Furs
Guy L. Short, for some years 

ager of the Royal Trust Company, left 
today for Moncton where he is to open 
an office for Thomas, Armstrong and 
Bell, the well known firm of brokers, 
sir. Short will be much missed in the 
city, particularly in Boy Scout circles, 
as "he was one "of the leading workers 
in the city.

man-

BLOUSES
CLOUES

SUITS 
COATS 
DRESSES HOSIERY 

LINGERIE

\

AnimalIn long Motor Scarfs of Seal or 
Shapes in Fox, Wolf or Ly

Chokers in Grey Squirrel, Stone Martin, 
Mink, Opossum, etc.

HYDRO REPORTS
A total of 3,143 meters installed to 

Saturday night was reported this morn
ing at the office of the Civic Power 
Commission. It was stated that twenty 
men were now engaged in digging post 
holes in the North End and that good 
progress was being made with the dis
tribution system in that section.

FAREWELL PRESENTATION.
The members of the Brotherhood 

Class of the Ludlow -street Baptist 
church, West End, presented to one of 
their members, G. A. Vincent,. »n 
address and a gold-filled fountain pép. 
Mr. Vincent is leaving in a feiy weeks 
for Detroit, Mich.

C. P. R. OFFICIALS HERE.
J. J. Scully, general manager of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway eastern lines, 
is in the city making an inspection of 
the local terminals. G. M. Bosworth, 
chairman of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Ltd., is also in the city in 
conection with matters pertaining to 
his department.

MORE HEBRIDEANS COMING.
It is expected that in the near future 

a party of 300 Hebrideans will arrive 
here on one of the Canadian Pacific 
liners. They will be in charge of Rev. 
Father McDonnell, who brought a 
party to Canada" last year. ’1 ne On
tario Government are also arranging to 
have a party of Hebrideans brought 
here this month.

nx.

Cross Fox {uid Platinum Fox
We invite your inspection. These new spring fashions were painstaking

ly chosen for their fine fabrics, splendid needle
work and charming simplicity.

lions. What were they doing to show 
their gratitude to God for this? Were 
they keeping the faith alive or were 
they lukewarm?

They were a wonderful race, par
ticularly blessed by God, those of the 
land of Mother Machree, one of the 
dearest spots in creation. He might 
speak of the beauties of Ireland, its 
babbling brooks and its hills and dales, 
but his message to his hearers was 
that an Irishman and a Catholic should 
be a good Catholic. He closed with a 
blessing to all throüghout the year.

The Cathedral was adorned with the. 
color of the day. 
green
and the pulpit was prettily draped.

TEMPERANCE FOLK 
WILL MEET THE 

GOVERNMENTF. S. THOMAS
As seen in our windows they are truly delight

ful, wonderously charming, gloriously youthful. 
You will enjoy a closer inspection in our

539 to 545 Main St. The New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance are to meet the Provincial 
Government tomorrow and discuss 
witli them temperance legislation and 
it is expected that a large delegation 
will be present frgm all parts of the 
province. Among those who are ex
pected to go from St. John are Rev. 
Dr. S. S. Poole, Rev. A. L. Tedford, 
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. H. A 
Goodwin, Rev. H. E. Thomas, W. C. 
Cross, who is to be one of the speak
ers, J. Willard Smith, R. C. Thomas, 
R. Willis, C. McConnell, H. P. Breen, 
and R. A. Corbett.

Grosvenor China WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR( Dainty bows of 
were worn by the altar boys

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.

Popular for Bridge 
rizes. Quaint old 
t y 1 e Patterns and • 

shapes. Reasonable in 
price.

a a. OAK HALLBELIEVES BLAZE KING ST.
35 y

G. W. V. A. THANKS 
COUNTY COUNCILW. H. HAYWARD & \CO., Ltd.

85 - 93 Princess Street At the last meeting of the municipal 
council it was decided to hand over to 
the G. W. V. A. a sum of money 
lying to the credit of the Municipal 
Patriotic Fund for us in relieving dis
tress among the families of returned 
soldiers. This has been done and Sat
urday Commissioner John Thornton, 
warden of the municipality, received 
the following letter of thanks from 
the G. W. V. A., signed by A. J. 
Machum, secretary-treasurer:—

Dear Sir:—On behalf of the mem
bers of this Association we desire to 
extend to you and your associates on 
the Municipal Council our sincere ap
preciation of the council’s action in 
turning pver to the Association the 
balance of the Municipal Patriotic 
Fund, in amount $1,367.79, which has 
been deposited with our Poppy Fund 
for use exclusively in relief and assist
ance work among needy ex-soldiers 
and their families under the direction 
of our Benevolent Committee.

I

BFire Marshal to Investigate 
Cause of Flames on 

West Side.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Lydia Hutchin

son was held this morning at 11 o’clock 
from Brenan’s Undertaking parlors to 
Femhill. Service was conducted Iby 
Rev. Hugh Miller.

The funeral of George Cunningham 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence, Gardiner’s Creek. In
terment was made in the family lot.

Two New DesignsL«
!

$2
Are added to the Congoleum Art Rugs. 
Perhaps they hold just the shades and pat

looking for. ‘ Who Knows?

Kijij IP H. H. McLellan, fire marshal, said 
this morning that he had made an in
vestigation into the fire at the immi
gration building, West Side, and had 
satisfied himself the blaze was of in
cendiary origin. A further investiga
tion into the matter was being con
ducted by himself and the federal au
thorities in an effort to find the guilty 
party or parties, he said.

The serious effect of a Are at the 
docks was pointed out by the fire mar
shal and the importance of keeping 
watch in order that a recurrence of 
Saturday’s happening might be pre
vented.

■Mil
tern you are

These two new designs are now in stock 
and are to be had in all sizes, space. Not only 
do théy look ideal, but their wearing quality

outstanding rea-

TOE IS FRACTURED 
Clarence Galbraith, of 365 Lancaster 

street, West, met with a slight acci
dent this morning while at work in 
No. 5 shed. A heavy crate fell on his 
left foot fracturing the little toe. The 
injured member was dressed at the 
emergency hospital and Mr. Galbraith 
returned to his work.

and reasonable price, are 
turcs of

s

A Congoleum
EM WILL INSTALL OFFICERS.

W. W. Wilkinson, of Montreal, most 
pussiant grand master of the Grand 
Council, Cryptic Rite of the Domin
ion of Canada, arrived in the city at 
1.20 this afternoon and this evening 
will install the officers of St. John 
Council, No. 1, Royal and Select Mas- 

After the installation there will

NEW RIVER HOUSE IS 
DESTROYED DY FIRE “They Hug the Floor Without a Wrinkle” Torn 

To Page
See

“I see the town’s 
lookin’ up,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter.

said The

Congoleum

Advt.

On Page

ters.
be a banquet served in the Masonic 
banquet hall.

3
For

Further 
Particu-“It is,”

Times reporter. 
“Things are improv
ing. We are to have 
the new hotel — and 
there’s a good prospect 
of a huge coking plant. 
There’s a lot of lumber 
to cut and ship. The 
building trade ought 
to pick up some this 

They say the

’WARE THE ICICLE 
Commissioner Thornton makes an 

appeal to all householders to remove 
the icicles that hang from roofs and 

a danger to pedestrians. The po- 
licV are doing their best to get action, 
and the Commissioner urges that own
ers act without waiting to be warned. 
There have been some narrow escapes 
from injury from falling icicles in the 
last few days.

Housewife Opens Door to 
Find Room in Flames— 

Bam Saved.

0
lam.

Extra Heat 3

The 91 Charlotte Struct. ■■■■■■■V a
You Need These Days The home of William Murray at 

New River on the Shore Line railway, 
was totally destroyed by fire of 
known origin on Saturday afternoon, 
with all its contents. The barn and 

were saved as there was very

M, t
un-

jt.—When furnace or feeder heat would be really too strong-— 
just now, when you would like it a bit warmer in the bed
room, bathroom or nursery while baby has his bath, the extra 
heat can be Instantly supplied with a Hats Aheadyear.

sardine factory will be 
operated.

garage 
little wind at the time.

Mrs. Murray was alone in the house 
at the time the fire broke out, which 

about two o'clock in the after- 
She was baking in the kitchen

KNOX CHURCH SUPPER. Merchants
The ladies of Knox Church are hold

ing a supper this evening in St. An
drew’s hall, the funds of which arc 
for the church building fund. The 
hall has been artistically decorated in 
green and white and presents an at
tractive appearance. Mrs. W. M. Mc
Call urn is general convener of the 
dining room and Mrs. George Robert- 

and Mrs. Frank Robertson are 
conveners of one table, Mrs. W. H. 

EVIDENCE COMPLETED McQuade and. Mrs. LeBaron Wilson
Evidence in the case of the Halifax the second; Mrs J- U. Thomas and 

owners of the schooner Maid of Scot- Mrs. James Gilchrist the third, and 
land against the Peruvian steamer Mrs. Oaldow and Mrs. F. Finn amove 
Perene for damages on account of the the fourth. Mrs. J. Fred Fowler and 
sinking of the schooner in a collision Miss Pearl Clarke are in charge of 
near St. John, was completed this the decorations, 
morning and the case was postponed charge of Mrs. Herbert Crockett and 
until April 4 for argument. The case Mrs. Hugh McLellan. All the con- 

henrd bv Chief Justice Sir Doug- veners are lo he assisted by members
of the society-

better
There

feeling 
about trade, 
will he a big tourist 
traffic next summei 
Yes, sir—the town Is 

“That aint what I 
at all,” said Hiram.

“I don’t understand,” said the re-

are
“Borsalinos," of course 1 

You ought to.PERFECTION °" wasHEATER Wear one? ■
and opened the door leading into one 
of the other rooms only to find it In 

She raised the alarm but as

up.” 
thinkin’ aboutwhich, almost instantly, gives abundant, odorless radiant heat, 

bums but little oil, is tight and easily carried from room to 
room and saves the bother of kindling a grate are. Your 
Perfection OÜ Heater awaits you in

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

flames.
there was only women in the settle
ment it was impossible to save the porter.

“Take a walk,” said Hiram. “T|hen 
you’ll see fer yourself.”

«You puzzle me more than ever,” 
said the reporter.

“It aint no puzle,” said Hiram, 
the town didn’t keep lookin’ up it 
might git knocked down.”

“Please explain,” said the reporter.
“Icicles,” said Hiram.
“Oh!” said the reporter.
“Safety first.” said Hiram.
“Quite so,” said the reporter.

our soilhome.
'u^tTroenfoIks Ji!imdkLqu,mt»nL with the smartest.

Italian hat. If. only $7.50. too.
Look 'em over.

N••if IW. K. THORNE & CO., LTD. Come in.
We won't urge a purchase.I STORE HOURS; 830 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. The kitchen Is in

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. JohsHii Since 1859
Jl las Hazen in the Admiralty Court
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POOR DOCUMENT

March 15th to 22nd 
is “Borsalino” week here

As Hiram Sees If
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